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Training for sport involves the development of skill and coonlination. The physiological 
changes associated with skill aquisition are complex and at present poorly understood. 
One of the areas in the central nervous system thought to he involved with skill 
aquisition is the cerebral motor cortex where looalised areas are responsible for 
controlling specific muscle groups. Learning or improving a motor skill may require 
,, 
., 
reorganisation_ of the cortical areas controlling relevant muscles to accomodate the new 
skill. To test this idea we studied a group of elite badminton players that were highly 
skilled in their dominant playing arm. Transcranial magnetic stimulation was used to 
stimulate the motor cortex, and surface electrodes recorded the evoked muscle response. 
A forearm wrist flexor muscle was examined in this study and a comparison was made 
between the representation of this muscle on the motor cortex, with that of the 
contralateral untrained muscle. The experiments were repeated in a control group of 
normal subjects to assess if any interhemispheric differences occur under normal 
conditions. In order to quantify the results, topographic maps were produced illustrating 
the area of representation of each muscle on the cortex, and the centre of the map. The 
maps showed the representation taken from the amplitude of the evoked response, and 
the silent period following this response. Comparison of the maps revealed no significant 
differences between the trained and untrained muscles, in the size of the representation, 
or the excitability of the area. The location of the maps was slightly posterior for the 
athlete group, particularly in the dominant hemisphere, which also showed a non-
significant more lateral placement compared to the control group. Skill differences 
between the dominant and non-dominant arm in badminton players is not reflected in the 
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CHAPTER ONE 
lntrodudion 
Span-related scientific research, endeavours to Improve athletic performance 
through an enhanced understanding of the functioning of the human body. One of the 
areas of interest to sports scientists is the acquisition of motor skills. Skill can be dermed 
as the precision and efficiency with which one executes a motor task. Knowledge of skill 
&f'..quisition can assist in the planning of training programs to optimise the development of 
important spon skills. This could lead to faster development of new skills and maximise 
coordination and skill in elite athletes. The wider community may also benefit as more 
effective teaching strategies are implemented to improve motor learning in people with 
coordination problems. 
The physiological changes associated with skill acquisition are poorly understood 
and probably involve numerous anatomical structures within the central nervous system 
(CNS). One area of the CNS thought to be involved with skill acquisition is the primlll}' 
motor cortex. where localised areas are responsible for controlling specific muscle 
groups. The role of the motor cortex in the ~uence of events controlling human 
voluntary movement, and also its anatomical position, make the motor cortex both 
convenient and appropriate to examine in this study. 
The purpose of this study was to compare the conicomotor excitability and 
cortical representation of muscles which are highly trained for skilled movements, with 
untrained contralateral muscles. Comparison of the two will indicate if prolonged 
changes occur in the motor conex with skill development It was hypotl!esised in this 

















of the representation of the target muscle in the motor cortex, or a change in the 
excitability of that area. 
The localised areas on the motor cortex controlling muscles of the upper 
extremity are the "most accessible and popular for central stimulation and mapping 
experiments. These muscles also have the lowest thresholds for activation (Brouwer & 
Ashby, 1990), and hence more comfortable stimulus intensities can be used. Common 
muscles to be studied arc in the hand, arm and shoulder and few experiments have 
examined the foreann muscles. For this reason and the fact that these muscles are used in 
many sporting skills this study has examined a wrist flexor muscle. In elite badminton 
players, the dominant arm is highly skilled, particularly in specific wrist movements. The 
. wris1 flexor muscles are used in a number of badminton shots (Lo & Stark,1991; Broer 
& Houtz,1967) however, the frequency of activation of these muscles during a game or 
training is not specified. By examining the muscles of sportspersons that are skilled 
unilaterally, it is possible to use the non-dominant side to assess changes that may occur 
as a result of activity and/or skill development 
Original investigation of the function of the motor cortex used direct electrical 
stimulation of the exposed cortex (Penfield & Boldrey, 1937, cited in Wassermann, 
McShane, Hallet,Cohen, 1992). Currently, stimulation of the cortex can be achieved 
· U~IDg electrical stimulation with electrode placement either sub-dural or on the skull, or 
'i· i.', ,'": ,'·''·'ti .:> by ttimscia!tial magnetic stimulation (TMS). TMS uses a large pulsed magnetic field to 
· induce ch'frents within the nervous tissue. TMS can be used to examine the cortical 
motor outp~ts in humans, by stimulating over the scalp of the subject and recording 
' ';,.,; 
muscular actiVity,,.from the contralateral or ipsilateral target muscle. More specifically, 
'.\. )· 










this method can be used to examine corti?al excitability, and to map the representational 
area of specific muscles on the motor cortex. 
Contrary to earlier ideas, recent research h~,s i.~dicated that neural remodelling 
can occur in the mature nervous system (Aglioti, Bon3ZZi, Cortese, 1994). There is clear 
evidence that the cortical representation of muscle groups can change in certain 
' pathological conditions, but few studies have examined the potential for change to oC.~ur 
under nonnal oonditions. Pascual-Leone, Gralirum and Hallet (1994) studied the 
representation of muscles before and after learning ~ simple motor task in normal 
subjects. The finding:; showed evidence for significant differences in the representation of 
the target muscles with traio~r.,g. However, L-tfonnation on motor cortex plasticity as a 
result of athlotic tnrining for highly skilled movements is absent rro:m the literature. This 
is the first study to investigate the nature of the training response of aL'lletes by looking 
at the control level of voluntary motor activity, and assessing interhemispheric 



















In perfonning both simple and sophisticated unilateral motor tasks, most 
individuals express a clear lateral preference to the side of the body perfonning the task. 
This occurs in every day activities and in sporting situations where the most proficient 
hand or foot is used to eJtecute the task. There has been a tendency to view skill, 
strength, and preference as relatively interchangeable indicators of the dontinant hand; 
however, evidence suggests that they are separable aspects of behaviour perhaps 
mediated by different mechanisms (Porac & Coren, 1981). The concept of lateral 
preference suggests an element of choice. For example, the preferred hand is the hand 
chosen when only one hand can be used for a given activity. One would assume then that 
the chosen member of paired limbs would be the better or more proficient of the two but 
this is not always true. Strength and skill, for example can be affected by, environmental 
factors and may be independent of preference. 
Much of the research in Meral preference and sensorimotor performance has 
been in the mterest of isolating variables that ntight help ad~etes obtain maximum levels 
of proficiency. Porac and Coren (1981) studied athletes from a wide variety of sports 
(including badminton) and varying levels of proficiency to detemtine how sidedness and 
preference affected sports performance. They suggest that in the same way that we are 
right or left handed, we are also right or left, footed, eyed, and eared. They also 
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the preferred eye is on the same side of the body as the preferred hand, the individual has 
a larger useful visual field in the sector of the environment where most of the activity is 
occurring. If visual input is monitoring both the projectile to he hit and the racquet that 
will strike it, ipsilateral hand-eye positioning means that both the ;arger. and the racquet 
will enter the visual field of the preferred eye earlier than would he the case if monitoring 
was done by a contralateral preferred eye. In this case the useable visible field •vould he 
obstructed by the bridge of the nose. With the earlier appearance of the hand to the 
ipsilateral preferred eye, there is more time to make minor adjustments to the ongoing 
swing and hence improve overall accumcy. It appears then that the use of both the 
preferred hand and preferred eye contribute independe~t advantages that act to increase 
speed or, performance. They concluded that right or left sidedness alone does not seem to 
affect sports proficiency. Tite combination of hteral preferences, and ambisidedness 
versus consistent preference is more predictive of ability. 
The apparent physical symmetry of the human body has created a great deal of 
interest for research about the mechanisms that give rise to the functional asymmeoies 
seen in the common displays of handedness and other lateral preferences. Many theories 
have been deve!cpd attempting to explain why one hand i• dominant and also how it 
became dominant. Some early attempts were made to correlate handedness with 
anatomical and physiological asymmetries, others link it to genetic factors explaining that 
handedness is determined before birth (i'orac & Coren, 1981). Other theories suggesi 
that the reason most people are right handed may he due to left handed individuals 
having learned to use their right hand skilfully out of necessity, because many tasks in 
today's society require the skilful use of the right hand. No definite conclusions have 
s 
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' ·~ been drawn from these approaches and contemponny re.searchers have shifted their I 
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Hemispheric as;;mmetry, cr.recnil dominance and handedness 
' 
Hemispheric il!Syntmetries in the brain have been the iocus of more recent research 
explaining iateral preferences. Structural difftrrences include a heavier, larger or denser 
left hemisphore (Bastian, 1869; Boyd, 1861, cited in Porac & Ccren, 1981), a greater 
c:fimplexity of and a greater number of convolutions in the left hemisphere (Bateman, 
1869; Cunningham, 1902, cited in Porac & Coren, 1981 ), and substantial differences in 
the fissure lengths (Porac &Coren, 1981), specifically the Sylvian fissure (LeMay & 
Culebras, 1972; Rubens et at, 1976, cited in Koff, Naeser, Pieniadz, Foundas, Levine, 
1986). The observation of such asyn•metries has previously been linked to lateral 
preference behaviour, however, ~;ufficient evidence has not been produced to support 
these claims. Porac and Coren (1981) state that hand preference ls not predictable 
directly from, nor strongly correlated with, anatomically definable asynunetries in the 
brain. 
Cerebral dominance refers to one side of the brain being more imponant for 
cenain functions than the other side (Galaburda, LeMay, Kemper, Geschwind, 1978). 
Each hemisphere is dominant for particular functions: for example the left for language 
-·--and certain spatial functions; the right for other spatial functions, attention, and at least 
some aspects of emotion (Geschwind, 1983). One of the behaviours in which dominance ' 
effects are prominent is handedness. With regard to motor function, the cerebral 
hemisphere controlling the preferred hand is referred to as the dominant hemisphere for 
handedness, With the ntajority of the population being right handed (Porac and Coren, 
6 
1981) the dominant hemisphere for handedness is genernlly the left Haaland and 
Harrington (1989, cited in Kim, Ashe. • · ;ndrich, Ellennann, Merkle, Ugurbil, 
Georgopoulos, 1993) reported that moto• function deficits resulting from a left 
hemispheric lesion are more pronounced than those resulting from a right hemispheric 
lesion. These results indicate that dominance may occur for handedness, however the 
research does not explain wheth~r the dominance is due to hemispheric asymmetries or 
some other factor. Galaburda et al. (1978) suggests d1at structural differences between 
the hemispheres may underlie cerebral dominance. Koff et al. (1986) concluded that if 
structural differences are substrates for handedness, it appears more likely that they are 
related to at least some aspects of language dominance than to cerebral dominance for 
handedness. 
The fact that one hemisphere may be dominant for handedness is particularly 
relevant for this study as interhemispheric comparisons may reveal interhemispheric 
differences in the representation of the wrist flexors for both groups of subjects. If this is 
the case it may be due to hemispheric asymmeoies. Wilson, Thickbroom, Mastaglia 
(1993a) investigated the representations of two intrinsic hand muscles of normal subjects 
using TMS mapping for both the dominant and non-dominant hands. The result of this 
study showed no significant difference between the two sides indicating that handedness 
alone, is not sufficient to show a difference in cortical representation for muscles. It is 
also unknown if other hand muscles or more proximal muscles, show the same results. 
Excitability differences in the motor conex and handedness has also been investigated 
(Macdonell, Shapiro, Chiappa, Helmers, Cros, Day, Shahani, Phil, 1991). The results 
showed lower conical thresholds for the activation of spinal motor neurons for the 
dominant hand muscle (abductor digiti minimi). 
7 
\· 
" Motor cortex andvoluntii.·ry movement ): 
Current concepi:s regarding the motor areas of the cerebral cortex, derived from 
studies of cortical lesions and metabolic activity of the cerebral cortex during motor 
tasks, delineate three major motor areas in humans (Fox, Bowers, Foss, 1988). These are 
the primary motor area (area 4 of Brodmann's chart, precentral gyrus), the promotor 
uea (Brodmann 's area 6, gyrus anterior to the pre-central gryus), and the supplementary 
motor area (medial frontal cortex anterior to the premotor area). The primary motor 
cortex is essentia~ to voluntary action, and destructive focal lesions in this area. cause 
paralysis of voluntary movement 
Measurements of regional cerebral blood flow (CBF) and metabolism have demonstrated 
that the primary motor cortex is activated only when voluntary movements are executed 
(Mazziotta & Phelps, 1984 ). The pyramidal tract, made up of long axons of the 
pyramidal cells, is the route used to send impulses from the motor cortex to the lower 
motor neurons of the spinal cord which terminate in skeletal muscle. Most of the 
pyramidal tract fibres cross over before entering the spinal cord so that the right motor 
cortex controls the muscles of the left side of the body and vice versa. The pre-motor 
cortex is especially concerned with the acquisition of specialised motor skills. Lesions 
involving the premotor region generally cause a transient deficit in acquired motor skills 
(Freund & Hummelsheim, 1985; Fox, Bowers, Foss, 1988). The pre-motor area may 
resPOnd to direct electrical stimulation with isolated movements of individual 
contralateral muscles, but significwnly higher stimulation is required than for the primary 


































during voluntary motor activity, and lesions in this area may result in a reduction in 
spontaneous motor activity that may be accompanied by a reduction in speech 
production. Roland (1984) found that an increase in metabolic activity in this area during 
the planning and execution of voluntary movement occurs during routine voluntary 
movements (sw;h as walking) and non-routine voluntary movements (such as perfonning 
a new skill or activity). Stimulation of the supplementary motor area produces synergic 
and bilateral movements, such as ntising of the contralateral arm with turning of the head 
and eyes toward the arm. 
Stimulation of the motor cortex 
Direct stimulation of the motor cortex will evoke a mu£Cular contraction and the 
muscle activated will depend on the point of sdmulation. Early studies have used 
ele,,trical stimulation applied directly onto the cerebral cortex (of padents undergoing 
t:'rnlliotomy) to investigate which area of the cortex controls the different muscle groups 
(Penfield and Boldruy, 1937, cited in Wassermann, McShane, Hallet, Cohen, !99?e). 
Several attempts to stimulate the brain through the intact skull were made in the 1950's 
using trains of electrical stimuli delivered through electrodes over the motor strip and 
most were unsuccessful (Rothwell, Day, Thompson, Marsden, 1990). In 1980 Menon 
and Morton devised a method of electrical stimulation through the intact scalp that 
achieved an evoked muscular response. They claimed that previous experiments 
attempting to stimulate through the intact scalp had problems with the electrical 
resistance given by the skull and scalp, and experiments have been stopped by pain or 
otherwise failed. By using brief but very high voltage shocks they found that this reduced 
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discomfort. Monopolar and bipolar eleclrical stimulation has been used in ttanscranial 
stimulation studies, with the bipolar stimulation either anodal or cathodal. Stimulation 
through electrodes on the scalp reduce the localisation of the stimulus on the cortex, and 
more localised stimuli are given with electrodes on the brain surface however the 
application of this technique is limited. 
Magnetic stimulation was introduced initially for peripheral nerve stimulation in 
1985 and was soon adopted for brain stimulation. Unlike the eleclrical method of 
stimulation, magnetic stimulation is relatively painless, since the currents induced On the 
sciilp are small. With TMS the the rapid discharge of current through a coil held over the 
sea] p generates a time vruyimg magnetic field which in tum induces cune11t flow in the 
underlying bJ om (Barker, Jalinous, Freeston, 1985). Current flow induced in the cortex is 
sufficient to activate pyramidal tract neurones (PTNs) trans-synaptically (Day, Dressler, 
Martens de Noordhout, Marsden, Nakashima, Rothwell, Thompson, 1989) and, under 
some circumstances directly (Berardelli, Ingbilleri, Cruccu, Manfredi, 1990), and can 
lead to multiple descending volleys in PTNs projecting to the motor neuron. When the 
membrane excitability of the motor. neuron reac!les threshold, a measurable response in 
the surface EMG may be recorded, the motor evoked potential (MEP). 
Muscular facilitation 
Many stimulation experiments examining the human motor cortex have stimulated the 
cortex of relaxed individuals, and the threshold levels to evoke MEPs were thought to be 
related directly to the stimulus intensity. Current ideas are that the degree of muscular 
response and threshold depend on both the stimulus Intensity (V alls·Sole, Tolosa, Pqjol, 








Day, Dick, Kachi, Cowan, Marsden, 1987). A tonic voluntary contraction of the target 
muscle during stimulation, decreases the threshold (Mazzocchio, Rothwell, Day, 
Thompson, 1994), and decreases the onset latency of the MEP (Hess, Mills, Murray, 
' 
1987; Day, Thompson, Dick, Nakashima, Marsden,l987). 
Evoked potential mapping of the motor cortex 
By means of the early stimulation experiments, it has been possible to outline most of the 
motor projection from the motor cortex. Various body parts have been represented or 
mapped onto the motor cortex, and the representation of each tx.-dy part, is 
proponionate in size to the skill with which the part is used in fine voluntary movement 
The accuracy of the early stimulation experiments can be questioned due to the 
observation of gross body movements folla.ving stimulation of the conex, and the body 
pan representations are only an estimation. Following the development of increasingly 
focal stimP\ation techniques, TMS has been applied in exploratory studies of the 
organisation of the human corticomotor representation. Current techniques used for 
mapping require recording of the muscular response following the stimulation of the 
,, 
/ motor cortex, and allow the representation of individual muscles to be mapped. 
MEPmaps 
By stimulating specific scalp sites and measuring the MEP responses it is possible to map 
the representation of individual muscles on the cortex. Wilson et al. (1993a) mapped the 
representation of two intrinSic hand muscles on the motor cortex in normal subjects. The 
study used TMS to stimulate the cortex, and surface electrodes placed over abductor 
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The results showed the mapped r~presentations of APB and ADM were large and 
overlapping but that there was a statistically significant separation of tte two areas, the 
APB being more laterally placed than the ADM area. The two representations showed 
no significant interhemispheric differences which suggests that handedness may not affect 
the representation of hand muscles on the motor cortex. The results also indicated that 
this method could produce reliable and reproducible maps of the muscular 
representations on the motor cortex. Wassermann, McShane, Hallet and Cohen (1991) 
examined four upper extremity muscles bilaterally in normal subjects. TMS was used to 
map the representations, and the maps were described in terms of number of excitable 
scalp positions, amplitude of MEPs, scalp positions for evoking the largest MEP 
amplitudes, and threshold for producing MEPs. Distal muscles were found to have larger 
representations with higher amplitucte MEPs and lower thresholds. Both the biceps and 
deltoid on the left side had larger representations and higher MEP amplitudes than on the 
right contrary to the interhemispheric comparisons for more distal muscles as found by 
Wilson et al. (1993a). 
Silent period maps 
Transcranial magnetic stimulation of the motor cortex has both excitatory and inhibitory 
effects on muscles (Rothwell, Thompson, Day, Boyd, Marsden, 1991). Stimulation 
during voluntary contraction produces an MEP followed by a silent period (SP) in the 
EMG (Cantello, Gianelli, Civardi, Mutani, 1991) befOre a return of the voluntary EMG 
signal. Other studies have characterised the TMS SP in hand muscles (Wassermann, 
Pascuai-Leone, Valls-Sole, Toro, Cohen, Hallet, 1993; Wilson, Thickbroom, Mastaglia, 













ipsilateral hemisphere (Wassermann, Pascual-Leone, Hallet, 1994). Wilson eta!. (1993b) 
mapped the SP on the motor cone. by measuring its duration following stimulation at 
multiple scalp sites, and companed the SP representation with that of the MEP maps for 
the same muscle (APB). The results from this study showed the silent period 
representation to surround and encompass the MEP area. 
Plasticity of the motor cortex 
The representation of muscles in the motor cortex have been found to be capable 
of change in people who have had amputations (Cohen, Bandinelli, Findley, Hallet, 
1991). The study examined the representation of muscles proximal to the stump (biceps 
and deltoid) and contralateral muscles by MEPs in response to TMS. Stimulation evoked 
larger MEPs, recruited a larger percentage of the motor neuron pool, and elicited MEPs 
at lower intensities of stimulation in muscles ipsilateral to the stump than in contralateral 
muscles. Also, muscles ipsilateral to the stump were found to be activated from a larger 
area th&n those contralateral to the stump. The findings where supported in experiments 
analysing the motor conex of subjects following lower limb amputation in man (Fuhr, 
Cohen, Dang, Findley, Haghighi, Oro, Hallet, 1991). Similar studies examining subjects 
with spinal cord injuries have also been reponed (Levy, Amassian, Traad, Cadwell, 1990; 
Topka, Cohen, Cole, Hallet, 1991). These studies identified a pattern of motor system 
reorganisation that results in enlarged muscle representation areas and larger motor 
evoked potentials for muscles immediately proximal to the iesion. Funhermore, findings 
are supponed in animal models where motor outputs are reorganised after peripheral 
nerve lesions (Merzenich, Kaas, Wall, Sur, Nelson, Felleman, 1983; Huena, Wall, Kaas, 




1986; Kalaska & Pomeranz, 1979), removal of body pans (Kelahan, Ray, Carson, 
Massey, Doetsch, 1981; Merzenich, Nelson, Snyker, Cynder, Shoppmann, Zook, 1984; ! i 
Pons, Garraghty, Ommaya, Kaas, Taub, Mishkin, 1991; Calford, Tweedale, 1990) and 
reversible limb deafferentation by local anaesthesia (Metzler & Marks, 1979). Such 
capability of the motor cortex to ,, Jodulate outflow to specific muscle groups introduces 
the possibility that these mechanisms may play a role in adaptation to environmental 
needs, such as the learning of precision tasks. enhanced perfonnance, special training 
conditions and exercise. 
The nervous system may undergo changes according to the patterns of use. 
thereby providing a substrate for the acquisition of new skills. Proficiency in a motor task 
may require a change in the cortical motor outputs to accommodate new skills (Brasil-
Neto, Cohen, Pascual-Leone, Jabir, Wall, Hallet, 1992). Brasil-Neto et a!. (1992) 
suggest that human motor outputs can experience both shan and long tenn changes. The 
shan· term changes are referred to as "modulation" and the long tenn changes as 
"reorganisation". Modulation of muscular representation on the motor cortex has been 
demonstrated immediately after learning a mo'mr task (Pascual-Leone, Gtafman, Hallet, 
1994). Normal subjects were required to learn sequential fmger movements, and TMS 
was used to map the cortical motor outputs to the right first dorsal interosseus, abductor 
digiti minimi, forearm finger flexon:, and abduct<'r pollicus brevis muscles. Results from 
this otudy .showed that modulation nf the cortex occurs rapidly during the learning' phase 
of the task by the increase of skill development, and soon after this phase there is a rapid i 
' 
return of the cortical motor outputs to their baseline topography. This is also evident in 
studies examining regional cerebral blood flow and acquisition of motor skills (Seitz, 
Roland, Bohm, 1990; Grafton, Mazziotta, Presty, 1992). 
14 

















i " I' 
Weillu et a!. (1992, cited in Pascual-Leone, Grafman, Hallet, 1994) suggest !hat 
as a mctor sequence is learned, the contribution of the motor cortex is attenuated and 
other brain structures assume more active roles in the execution of the task. Although the 
relationship between changes of motor thresholds in relation to motor learning have not 
been described in the literature, an increased excitability of !he area of representation 
,following ischaemic nerve block (Brasil-Neto, Valls-Sole, Pascuai-Leone, Cammarota, 
Amassian, Cracco, Maccabee, Cracco, Hallet, Cohen, 1993), and amputation (Cohen et 
a!., 1991) has been reported to be associated with motor reorganisation. 
Brasil-Neto eta!. (1992) examined rapid reve!liible modulation of human motor 
outputs after transient deafferentation of the forearm in normal subjects using TMS. To 
study the timing of these changes !hey recorded MEPs in !he arm muscles before, during, 
I 
and after anaesthetic block of the forearm and hand. The amplitudes of MEPs front , 
biceps, which was the muscle inunediately proximal to !he block, gradually increased 
with anaesthesia and then returned to preanesthesia levels shortly after the anaesthesia 
was ended. MEPs from the contralateral ann were unaffected. They suggest that similar 
,I·,: 
fast r.hanges in motor output organisation maY, be associated with learning skilled motor 
tasks in humans. The rapid time course of this modulation is most compatible with 
unmasking of previously exisrlng connecrlons, perhaps as a result of decreased inhibition 
or increased synaprlc efficacy in existing neural circuits (Asannma & Keller, 1991). The 
acquisition of new sk:iUs appears to cause short-term changes to the motor conex and 
could lead to structural changes in the intracortical and subcortical networks as !he skill 
becomes more learned and automated (Pons et a!., 1991; Ramachandran, Rogelli-
Ramachandran, Stewart, 1992). 
IS 
Similar findings have come from studies of plasticity of the sensorimotor cortex 
representation of the reading finger in Braille readers. Pascual-Leone and Torres (1993a) 
recorded somatosensory evoked potentials (SEPs) in one group of subjects and controls, 
and TMS was used in another group of subjects. TMS was used to interfere with the 
functioning of the sensory cortex, and from this they determined the size of the 
sensorimotor cortical representation of the tip of the index fmger. The results of the 
reading fmger were then compared to those of the contralateral non·roading finger. The 
findings from this experiment suggest that reading Braille is associated with the 
expansion of the sensorimotor cortical representation of the reading finger. The motor 
cortical outputs of the FDI and ADM muscles of Braille readers has also been examined 
bilaterally (Pascual·Leone, Cammarota, Wassermann, Brasil·Neto, Cohen, Hallet, 
1993b). In the control group, the interhentispheric representations were not sigrtificantly 
different for both muscles. In the Braille group, the reading hand had a >ignificantly 
larger representation for the FDI compared to the contralateral muscle. The 
representation of ADM however, was significantly smaller for the dominant hand. They 
suggest that the cortical representation of the reading fmger in the Braille readers is 
enlarged at the expense of the representation of other fingers. They also explain that 
these differences were not due to differences in motor thresholds. The subjects in the 
Braille studies were proficient adult Braille readers that had learned Braille in childhood. 
The fact the these changes are present in Braille readers suggest that long term changes 
to the motor cortex representation may occur as a result of practising a skill on a regular 
basis over a long period of time. Elite athletes may show the sintilar long term changes 
from years of regular training li>r.skilled movements. 
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Summary 
Throughout life specific molecular, biochemical, electrophysiological and 
structural changes take place in central nervous system neurons and neuronal networks in 
response to activity and behaviour (Connan and Nieto-Sanpedro, 1982; Farley and 
Alkon, 1985). These plastic changes are part of the structural and ph}~iological 
processes fo.- recovery of function after injury, learning and memury (Marshall, 1984; 
Lederhendler and Alkon, 1986; Kaas, 1991). Plasticity in the human motor system has 
been studied using transcranial magnetic stimulation of individuals following amputation 
(Cohen et al., 1991; Furh et al., 1992) and spinal cord injuries (Topka et al., 1991), and a 
pattern of motor system reorganisation that results in enlarged muscle representation 
areas of the motor cortex and larger motor evoked potentials for muscles immediately 
proximal to the lesion has been demonstrated. Such capability of the motor cortex to 
modulate outflow to specific muscle groups introduces the possibility that these 
mechanisms may play a role in adaptation to learning of precision tasks, enhanced 
























Studies were perfonned on eight elite badminton players and nine control 
subjects with no known neurological disorders. The badminton group (current and 
fonner state representatives) included six males and two females, aged 21-30years 
(mean, 25.4yrs) of which all subjects were right handed as assess<>:: 'ly a standard 
handedness questionnaire (Bryden, 1976). The control group included eight males and 
one female, age<l 19-31 years (mean, 24.4yrs) of which eight were right handed and one 
was left handed. In each subject the corticomotor representation of the flexor carpi 
ulnaris (FCU) muscles of both arms was investigated. All subjects attended one testing 
session only, during which, both FCU muscles were examined (dominant ann first). The 
subjects were tested at the Australian Neuromuscular Research Institute lalx>ratories and 
each session lasted approximately two hours. Each subject was infonned of the 
procedures involved in panicipation, and signed a consent fonn prior to participation in 
the study (Appendix A). The project had approval from the Human Rights Committee of 
the University ofWestem Auslnllia. 
Stimulation 
A Magstim 200 magnetic stimulator with a 50mm diameter fignre eight coil was 
used. The stimulator coil was held in position against the scalp, with the centre of the 
fignre eight coil (as previously located by X-ray) over the site to be stimulated. The 
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orientation of the coil can affect the recorded results due a change in the direction of 
current flow within the cortex. To maintain consistency, the coil was held in the same 
orientation for all sites stimulated (tangential to the skull with the handle posterior). 
Stimulus sites 
To locate the stimulus sites, a flexible, translucent, rubber cap was fitted over the 
scalp of the subject with pre· marked sites at spacings of one centimetre (Fig. 1). The cap 
was held in place by two velcro straps and positioned using anatomical landmarks to 
locate the centre of the cap on the vertex of the scalp. Measurements between the nasion 
and inion, and the left and right preauricular crease were used to 1ocate the venex at the 
mid-point a'ld intersection of the nasion-inion line, and the inter-aural line. Stimulus sites 
were located using a latitude/longitude based coordinate system. Latitude was defined as 
the distance over the scalp from the nasion-inion line, and longitude as the distance from 
the inter-aural line. 
Recording of muscular response 
Surface electromyograph (EMG) electrodes were placed over the flexor carpi 
ulnaris muscle of each ann. The active electrode was placed over the motor point of the 
muscle, with the inactive electrode lOmm distal. The earth electrode was placed over the 
lateral epicondyle of the humerus. The amplified signal was high pass filtered at 10 Hz 




A muscle in a sightly contracted slate will he activated by TMS at a lowe• 
stimulus intensity than a relaxed muscle (Mazzocchio e1 a!., 1994). By using a lower 
stimulus intensity and sightly contracting the target muscle. neighbouring muscles are 
less likely to be activated dLrring the experimenL It was important that swrounding 
muscles were activated as little as possible, as this may cause interference in the EMG 
recording. A method of facilitation of !he FCU was adopted in !his study in an attempt to 
isolate d>is muscle (as illustrated in Figure 2). Subjects were carefully instructed on !he 
ma.'loeuvre involved in facilitation of the FCU, and were given ample time to familiarise 
themselves wi~1 the techniqUe. The ann being examined was rested i>n a pillow in a 
supinated position with the wrist adducted to SO% of its range of motion, and flexed to 
SO% of its range of motion. During facilitation, the muscle was contracted isometrically 
in this position using the opposite hand as a resistance. To keep consistency for 
dominant/nco-dominant muscles and between subjects, it was necessary to quantify the 
contraction level for facililation of FCU. Each subject performed an isometric maximal 
voluntary contraction (in the above facilitation position) against a manual restraint for 
five seconds. The root mean square (rms) of !he EMG interference patterns during !he 
five second contracrion was used as a measure of the maximal voluntary EMG activity. 
During stimulation, subjects were required to maintain facilitation of the FCU muscle at 
10% of the maximal volun!ar)l contraction (MVC) for !hat muscle. A computer (286-PC) 
displayed the level of contraction as feedback to the subject to maL""!tain that level. The 
display showed a bar graph illustrating !he current level of contraction, which was 
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the subject maintained tlte contraction within the range of 10% +/- 3% of therinaximal 
contraction for 1.5 sec 
Thresholds 
To fa.11iliarise each subject with the sensation of magnetlc stimulation, four 
stimuli were given. The site of stimulation was in the region expected to control FCU (as 
determined by previous experiments) at a longitude of Ocm and a latitude of 4cm from 
the vertex. The stimulation intensity was 30% of the stimulator output (output range of 
the Magstim 200 being 0-100%) which in most cases was below the subject's threshold 
and caused no muscular response. This was repeated at increasing intensities until each 
stimuli produced distinct inc:o~ evoked potentials (MEPs) with an amplitude clearly 
above that of the background level of EMG. This usually occurred at approximately 70-
75% of th~ stimulator output. Four stimuli were recorded, at three separate sites moving 
laterally along the interaural line, to determine which site produced the largest response 
at the same intensity. The site with the largest response was closest to the centre of the 
area controlling FCU. This:· procedure was done to locate the optimum site for 
detennination of the thresholds responses. 
To determine the threshold level of stimulation required to produce MEPs in each 
subject, the optimal site (as described above) was stimulated a\ 30% intensity and 
repeated at increments of 5% until an intensity was reached where individual wavefonns 
had ceased to become larger, or 100% intensity stimulation had been achieve(!. This 
stage was often accompanied by MEPs decreasing in amplitude and becoming more 
polyphasic, possibly due to contribution from neighbouring muscles to the EMG. At each 




















for the mapping procedure was defined as the intensity at which at least rwo out of foor 
stimuli evoked a MEP discernible above background EMG. Figure 3 illustrates recorded 
MEP responses during the thresholding procedore. The left hand axis numbers each 
500msec EMG trace and the base axis gives an indication of the time scale for which 
each event occurs. Each set of four stimuli represents a 5% increment in intensity starting 
with epochs 1-4 at 30%. With each increase in intensity the MEP becomes larger and 
always begins at approximately 20msec following a stimulus. Associated with the 
increase in MEP amplitude is the length of the silent period in the following EMG. The 
peak·to-peak amplitude of the MEPs was averaged and recorded for each intensity. 
Threshold data for MEP amplitude at each stimulus intensity was plotted to produce 
threshold curves. A line of best fit was then calculated to the data, and a precise value for 
the threshold level was determined from the intensity at which the line of best fit 
intersected a line representing two standard deviations above the mean background EMG 
leveL The calculated threshold was used for interhemispheric and intergroup threshold 
comparisons. 
Mapping of the Motor Cortex 
The methodology for mapping of the motor cortex has been previously described 
(Wilson et aL, 1993a) and this study has followed the same procedure for stimulating the 
cortex, compiling the map and interpreting the data. 
During the mapping process, the stimulator intensity was set at the lowest 
threshold obtained over each hemisphere separately, plus 20% of stimulator output to 
ensure that the intensity was high enough to evoke a response, and to maintain a 
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intensities between hemispheres was within 10% in all but one subject. The first site 
stimulated for mapping was the same site used to examine thresholds, being close to the 
estimated centre of the motor area for FCU. Mapping this muscle on the motor cortex 
required the stimulation of all sites around the estimated centre of the map. At each 
stimulus site (!em equidistant in latitude, 2cm in longitude) moving away from the 
estimated centre, the MEP response became smaller, until a site was reached where 
stimulation caused no measurable MEP response discernible above background EMG. 
All sites around the estimated centre were stimulated until no measurable response was 
recorded after stimulation and this signified the border of the representation for the 
target muscle. This generally required !he stimulation of 25-30 sites. Four muscle 
responses to stimulation of each scalp position were recorded and the average of the four 
responses was assigned to represent the scalp position stimulated. 
Map compilation and interpretation 
For each hemisphere, MEP waveforms from each site were reviewed off line by 
the experimenter and those not containing artefact were averaged. The peak-to-peak 
amplitude of the averaged MEP waveforms at each scalp site were assigned to that site 
as an index of the contribution of the underlying cortex to the control of FCU. The 
latitude and longitude of stimulus sites over the scalp (in centimetres) was convened to 
positions on an idealised sphere of half circumference given by the subjects inter-aural 
distance. The sites were then defined in degrees by their latitude ar.d longitude 
compensating fer differences in head size between subjects. From the MEP amplitude 
measured at discrete sites over the hemisphere, the expected MEP amplitude for 
intermediate sites on the hemisphere was estimated. The results are presented in map 
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foim, where a square nm!t..x iS uscO-!~ represent the sCalp viewed from above the vertex. 
n 
' The map show!': a two dimensio!!~J_,- representation of FCU on the motor cortex in 
i 
contrahteral cih,bral hemispheres (Fig. 4). The map indicates the optimal stimulus site 
'· 
(in centimetres latitude and longitude) and contours according to the muscle EMG 
response, de"'Teasing towards the edge of the map until no response is measured. The 
shaded contours are scaled in the key at the base of the figure, and represent from zero 
(clear) to one hundred percent (black) of the maximum amplitude that is measured or 
estimated for that representation. The optimal site of each representation which occurs at 
the calculated point of maximum amplitude is marked on the map with a white cross. The 
area of the map is calculated (in centimetres squared) from and above the 50% and 75% 
contours, and this study has used the 50% area in all subjects. To map the silent period, 
the individual waveforms were again reviewed and the SP duration in milliseconds (ms) 
was cursored. The duration was recorded beginning from the onset of the MEP, and 
ending at the return of the pre-MEP EMG activity (Fig. 5). The mean SP duration from 
the four waveforms at each site was used for SP map calculation. Data was presented in 
the same fonnat as the MEP maps. 
Statistical analysis 
Data was statically using non-parametric tests. Interhemispheric 
differences in MEP and SP map area. threshold, maxiwum amplitude for MEP's, optimal 
stimulus location (latitude and longitude), SP duration, and MVC EMG amplitude, were 
tested using the Wilcoxin signed rank test. The Mann-Whitney U-test was used for 
comparisons between control and athlete groups. The level of significance for all tests 
was set at P<0.02. 
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Figure 1. The photograph illustrates the cap used to locate stimulus sites over the 
scalp and the figure eight coil used for stimulation. 
Figure 2. The method of facilitation adopted in this study to isolate FCU with wrist 
flexion and adduction. An isometric contraction using the opposing hand as 
resistence. 
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Figure 3. The recorded responses during the threshold procedure with four individual 
waveforms at each stimulus intensity. The diagram illustrates the increasing 
MEP amplitude with increased stimulus intensity and an associated increase 
in SP duration. 
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Figure 4. This represents the head viewed from above the vertex. The area of 
representation for FCU is mapped on the conlf!llateral cerebral hemisphere. 
The optimal stimulus site is indicated by the white cross in each map. The 
contours represent percentages of the maximum amplitude for the map, 
decreasing towards the edge of the map as the MEP response decreases. 
·+· 
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Figure 5. This illustrates an MEP followed by a silent period in the EMG. The SP 
duration was recorded beginning from the onset of the MEP, and ending at the return of 







All results rue tabulated in Appendix B. For the control group, the MEP and SP maps, 
and threshold curves, are presented in 1\_,pendix C for each individual. The same 
infonnation for the athlete group is presented in ApJl"IIdix D. All group means are given 
in the text ± the standard error of the mean (sem). 
Maximum voluntary EMG 
The mean nns EMG level obtained from FCU muscles during maximal voluntary 
wrist flexion is displayed in Figure 6. The control group had a greater mean rms EMG in 
the dominant arm (0.37ImV ± 0.04"1) compared to the non-dominant arm (0.302mV ± 
0.049). The difference of 0.069mV is was not significant A difference of similar 
magnitude is present between the dominant and non-dominant arm in the athlete group, 
however the non-dominant arm shows the larger EMG (0.363 ± 0.059mV) compared to 
the contralateral arm (0.276 ± 0.035mV). As with the control group, the difference in 
EMG (0.087mV) between arms in the athlete group is small. Interhemispheric and 
intergroup comparisons show a small and statistically non-significant differ~nce in 
maximum voluntary EMG between the two sides. 
Threshold curves 
Figure 7 shows a typical FCU threshold curve illustrating the line of best fit to the 
average1 data at each stimulus intensity at 5% increments. The S-shapcd curve is 
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characteristic of most of the.:Jireshold graphs in this study. The initial pan of the curve 
(· ~ 
represents sub-threshold 'stimulus intensities. As the stimulus intensity increased to 
threshold level a measurable response (MEP) was measured with an amplitude 




After this point, increases in stimulus intensity cause more dramatic increases in MEP 
amplitude and hence the steeper gradient of the curve. The rapid rise in amplitude with 
1 increased stimulus intensity ceases appro<imately 20% above thy tl\roshold level. At and 
l beyond t~is ?oint, increases in stimulus intensity produoo Dlore polyphasic responses with 
I no further increases peak-to-peak MEP amplitude, resulting in a plateau of the threshold 
I 
I 
curve. There were no noticeable differences in the slope of the threshold curves between 
hemispheres or groups of subjects. 
The mean threshold level (Fig. 8) was within five percent for each hemisphere L; 
both subject groups, and was not significantly different both between hemispheres of 
each group, and between groups. For the control group, the mean threshold of the 
dominant hemisphere was 49.00 ± 3.88%, and that of the non-dominant hemisphere was 
50.11 ± 3.96%, a Cifference of 1.1% which was not significant The threshold range for 
the control group was 35-78%, and in the athlete group was 36-77%. 
Maximum MEP amplitude 
The mean llllll<imum peak-to-peak MEP amplitude as calculated from the fit of 
the MEP maps is represented in Figure 9. The mean amplitude for the control group 
dominant hemispl.ere was 2.20 ± 0.56mY, and for the non-dominant hemisphere was 
0.92 ± 0.16mV. In the athlete group the dominant side was 1.40 ± il.l4mV compared to 
the non-dominant side mean 1.23 ± 0.29mV. For both groups, the intc:rllemispheric 
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difference was small and statistically not significant The control group on average had a 
greater MEP amplitude in the dominant hemisphere than the athlete group (by 0.79mV), 
and in the non-dominant hemisphere the athlete group had larger amplitudes but the 
difference was rnJa!Jer (0.31mV) and the intergroup differences were also not statistically 
significant. 
SP duration 
The mean maximum duration of the EMG silent period is displayed in Figure 10 
and was fairly consistent between hemispheres for both subject groups, being within 
12ms of all the muscles studied. The mean maximum SP duration for the control group 
dominant side was 164.8± 8.83ms, with the non-dominant side 8.4msec less at 154.9 ± 
7 .29ms. The athlete group showed ac. interhemispheric difference of 10.2msec with the 
non-dominant hemisphere mean (166.6 ± 15.83ms) greater than the dominant (156.4 ± 
9.49ms). There was no statistically significant difference in the inter-group comparisons, 
or in the interhemispheric comparisons for each group. 
Typical MEP and SP maps 
The MEP map (Fig. II) illustrates the representation of both FCU muscles on the 
contralateral cerebral hemispheres of one subject from the control group. The map 
represents areas where the largest MEP amplitudes were recorded (as indicated by the 
darker contours) and the optimal stimulation site (as indicated by the cross in the centre). 
The perirooter of the lightest contour of each FCU representation shows that as a whole, 
they were similar in size, shape, and location. Small differences in these parameters were 
,, 
common in interhemispheric comparisons between all subjects in this study, however 
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" they were not significantly different The location of the optimal stimulus sites are typical 
of the control group MEP maps with the dominant hemisphere site positioned slightly 
anterior. 
The silent period was mapped from the same wavefOffilS used to map MEP 
amplituoc, &nd Figure 12 illustrates the SP map of the same control subject which also 
has data values close to the mean of the control group. The contours represent the SP 
duration with the darker contours corresponding to an increase in length of SP. 
Comparisons between the two representations show a gb:e difference which was 
,, 
commonly observed in the other control subjects, although there is no trend to suggest a 
consistently larger representations in one hemisphere. The optimal location was quite 
even between hemispheres in both latitude and longitude in Figure 12, however other 
control subjects showed larger variations. Comparison of the MEP and SP map 
representation (compare Fig. 11&12) shows that silent period maps are clearly larger 
than the MEP maps. This was true for both hemispheres and consistent in all control 
subjects. The location of the representation in each hemisphere was similar between the 
SP and MEP maps although the shape was slightly different in all contours. 
Figure 13 illustrates the MEP maps of one subject selected from the athlete group 
which demonstrates the typical shape, size and optimal stimulus sites from the group. 
The area of representation was quite similar for both maps in Figure 13. The difference in 
shape was small and the vNiation was consistent with the other athlete MEP maps. The 
silent period map of the same athlete is presented in Figure 14 and was typical of the 
athlete group. This map shows a more posterior optimal site on in the dominant 
hemisphere compared to its contralateral side. The difference in shape of the two 









comparisons in the athlete group. The map shows the dominant hemisphere to have a 
larger area than the non-dominant side as was the case for most of the athlete group. The 
area of the SP maps for each hemisphere between the athlete and control was not 
significantly different The comparison between the MEP map area and SP map area in 
each hemisphere of the athlete shows a substantially larger SP map than MEP map on 
both sides, and this occurred in all subjects in the athlete and control groups. 
Area of MEP maps 
The mean area of the maps calculated by the MEP amplitude is shown in Figure 
!5. Interhemispherically there is little difference in both groups. The control group 
showed a dominant hemisphere mean area of 12.71 ± 0.94cm2 and non·dominant area of 
!2.29 ± 1.17cm2• In the athlete group the mean for the dominant side was 11.59 ± 
!.96cm2, and 10.68 ± 0.74cm2 in the non-dominant side. The interhemispheric difference 
for both groups was not statistically significant The mean area of the athlete group maps 
were smaller than the controls for both hemispheres although the difference was also not 
significant. 
Area of SP maps 
Both the control and athlete groups showed larger SP maps areas on the 
dominant hemisphere compared to the non-dominant hemisphere (Fig. 16), th: 
interhemispheric differences of the mean being 1.7lcm2 and 3.3cm2 (?=0.05), for the 













map area and the SP map area was significantly different in the control and the athlete 
group. 
Optimal latitude of MEP and SP maps 
The mean latitude of the optimal sites from the MEP maps is illustrated in Figure 
17 for both groups. TheY-axis represents the nasion-inion line and the X-axis represents 
the distance from the venex. The negative numbers on the X-axis represent centimetres 
of latitude. on the hemisphere for the centres of areas controlling the dominant FCU 
muscle. The control group showed an interhemispheric difference in rneau latitude of 
0.06cm with the non-dominant hemisphere mean (5.16 ± 0.25cm) being more lateral to 
the dominant (5.1 ± O.l5cm). The interhemispheric difference in the athlete group is 
0.23cm with the dominant hemisphere being more lateral (5.24 ± 0.2cm) to the non· 
dominant (5.01 ± 0.25cm). The graph shows the very little and non-significant difference 
in optimal latitude, both O.tween hemispheres in each group, and between groups. 
Figure 18 shows the mean optimal latitudes of the silent period maps for both 
groups. The interhemispheric difference in the control group is small (0.04cm) with the 
dominant side marginally lateral (4.98 ± 0.23cm) to the non-dominant (4.94 ± 0.23cm). 
In the athlete group the optimal latitude in the non-dominant hemisphere was 4.84 ± 
0.19cm from the vertex, and in the dominant herrrisphere was 5.58 ± 0.3Jcm, the latter 
being more lateral by 0.74cm. The control and athlete group show similar mean latitudes 
(difference= O.Icm) in the non-dominant hemisphere. In the dominant hemisphere the 
group difference was larger (0.6cm) with the athlete group at 5.58cm, and the control 
group at 4.98cm from the vertex. Comparison between the optimal latitude from the 
MEP maps and the optimal latitude from the SP maps shows a difference in each 
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hemisphere for both groups. In the control group the mean latitude from the MEP maps 
were further from the vertex than the SP maps (dominant side difference~ 0.12cm, non-
dominant side difference= 0.22cm). The athlete group shows the SP mean to be further 
from the vertex than the MEP mean on the dominant side (by 0.22cm), and closer to the 
. 
vertex on the non-dominant side (by 0.17cm). Intergroup comparisons show little 
difference in optimal latitude in both MEP and SP maps, with the exception of the 
dominant hemisphere in the SP maps, where the mean for the athlete group is 
comparatively quite lateral to the control group. 
Optimallongitud< of MEP and SP maps 
Figure 19 shvws the mean optimal longitude of the optimal sites taken from the 
MEP maps in both groups. The X-axis represents the interaural line and the Y-axis 
shows the distance from the interaural line. The negative direction on the Y·axiS 
indicates that the mean longitude is posterior to the interauralline. In the conn·oi group 
the longitude mean in the dominant side was 0.59 ± 0.27cm which was anterior 
(difference= 0.49cm) to the non-dominant side at 0.17 ± 0.21cm, and both were anteric:~ 
to the interaural line. In the athlete group the non-dominant side ni :an longitude (0.11 ± 
0.3cm) was anterior to the dominant side (-0.4 ± 0.2lcm). The non-dominant side was 
anterior to the interauralline, and the dominant side was posterior (difference= 0.51cm). 
The graph shows that the mean for both hemispheres in each group is anterior of the 
interaural line except for the dominant side In the athlete group which is distinctively 
posterior. In both the dominant and non-dominant hemisphere the mean longitude f~r the 
control group was anterior to the athlete group. Although the mean values vary between 
groups particularly in the dominant side, the range is quite large as indicated by the 
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standard error bars. Intergroup and interhemispheric differences in longitude were not 
statistically significant. 
Figure 20 shows the mean optimal longitude taken from the silent period maps 
and the representation is in the same fonnat as figure 19. The interhemispheric difference 
in the control group is 0.42cm with the dominant side mean (0.21 ± 0.37cm) anterior to 
the non-dominant side (·0.21 ± 0.4cm). In the athlete group the difference between the 
two sides was 0.83cm. with the dominant side (0.8 ± 0.2lcm) posterior to the non· 
dominant side (0.03 ± 0.29cm). Comparisons between each group show the dominant 
hemisphere to have a relatively large difference in mean longitude (l.lcm) with the 
control group being more anterior. In the non-dominant side, the difference between 
groups was smaller (0.5lcm) and the control mean is posterior to the athlete mean. 
Comparisons between the optimal longitude of the MEP maps, and that of the SP 
maps for each hemisphere show a general shift posterior in both groups in the SP maps. 
The mean longitude for the control group donrlnant hemisphere was 0.59 ± 0.27cm for 
the MEP maps, and 0.21 ± 0.4cm for the SP maps (difference=0.38cm), and in the non· 
dominant hemisphere was 0.17 ± 0.2lcm and -0.21 ± 0.37cm respectively 
(difference=0.38). In the athlete group the longitude in the dominant side was -0.4 ± 
0.2Icm for the MEP maps, and -0.8 ± 0.2lcm for the SP maps (difference=0.4). In the 
non-dominant hemisphere for this group the mean MEP longitude was 0.11 ± 0.3cm and 
the SP longitude was O.Q3 ± 0.29cm (difference=O.OScm). The two graphs highlight the 
posterior placement of the optimal longitude in the dominant hemisphere of the athlete 
group, and the posterior shift in map centres in the SP maps, however the differences are 














Optimal sites for MEP and SP maps 
Figure 21 shows the individual optimal latitude and longitude sites taken from the 
MEP maps plotted in relation to one another on a two dimensional graph. The origin of 
the graph axes represent the venex with the X-axis (optimal latitude) being the interaural 
line and theY-axis (optimal longitude) being the nasion-inion line. From the graph it is 
evident that both groups exhibit similar optimal latitudes particularly in the dominant 
hemisphere. The range of latitudes do not show any trends that may suggest hemispheric 
differences between each group. A larger variation in optimum longitude of the MEP 
maps is clearly evident in each hemisphere for both groups. In the dominant hemisphere, 
the athlete group longitudes show a posterior disttibution (six out of eight subjects with 
map centres behind the interaural line). In contrast, the dominant hemisphere of the 
control group had a more anterior distribution of map position, with seven out of nine 
subjects having MEP maps centred in front of the interauralline. 
Figure 22 displays the optimal sites from the SP maps on each hemisphere of 
both groups. The control group showed a similar range in latitudes (approximately 2cm) 
to that seen in the MEP map& in both hemispheres. In comparison, the athletes tended to 
have a larger range of latitude (approximately 3cm). Like the MEP latitudes, the 
longitudes of the SP map centres tended to show a greater dispersion in t:le dominant 
hemisphere of both groups studied, with the control group having 4cm dispersion of 
mean results. The latter finding was largely due to a single subject having a SP map 





























Figure 6. The mean voluntary EMG level obtained from FCU muscles during maximal 
voluntary wrist flexion. 
MAXIMUM VOLUNTARY EMG (mean +1- sem) 



















Figure 7. A typical FCU threshold curve illustrating the line of best fit to the averaged 
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Figure "8. The mean threshold level recorded for each group. 
CALCULATED THRESHOLD (mean +1- sem) 
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Figure 10. The mean maximum duration of the EMG silent period. 
SILENT PERIOD DURATION (mean +1- sem) 






Figure 11. Typical MEP mapped representations of FCU of the control group. 
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Figure 12. Typical SP mapped representations ofFCU in the control group . 
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Figure 13. Typical MEP mapped representations of FCU in the athlete group . 
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Figure 14. Typical SP mapped representations ofFCU in the athlete group . 
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Figure 15. The area of the representation from the MEP maps for athlete and control 
groups. 
AREA OF MEP MAPS (mean +1- sem) 






Figure 16. The area of the representation from the SP maps for athlete and control 
groups. 
AREA OF SP MAPS (mean +1- sem) 
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Figure 18. The optimal latitude of the centre of the SP maps in the athlete and control 
groups. 
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Figure 19. The optimal longitude of the centre of the MEP maps in the athlete and 
control groups. 
OPTIMAL LONGITUDE OF MEP MAPS (mean +1- sem) 






Figure 20. The optimal longitude of the centre of the SP maps in the athlete and 
control groups. 
OPTIMAL LONGITUDE OF SP MAPS (mean +I· sem) 
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Figure 21. The diagram represents a view of the scalp looking down, with the X-axis as 
the nasion-inion line, and the Y-axis as the interaural line. The graph displays the 
individual centres for both groups of subjects as taken from the MEP maps. 
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Figure 22. This graph displays the individual centres for both groups of subjects as 
taken from the SP maps. 
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This study has compared the cortical motor representations of a wrist flexor 
muscle FCU in trained elite badminton players, to those of untrained muscle, in order to 
identify any differences that may occur in the representation on the motor conex in 
relation to muscle use. We hypothesised that there would be differences in the size of the 
representation and excitability of the motor cortex responsible for controlling the FCU: 
lnterhemisphe1ic comparisons in the athletes showed no significant differences in the size 
of the representation for MEPs or SPs, and no difference in the excitability between the 
dominant and non-dominant sides. 
By selecting subjects for the study that were skilled unilaterally it was possible to 
exantine the FCU contralateral to the dominant, as the untrained sample. A group of 
non-trained subjects was used to control for any differences in the representr.rions that 
may be due to factors other than training, such as handedness. There were two main 
reasons for examining the FCU in this stm.ly. Firstly, the muscle is used regularly in 
badminton and is activated in coordination with other forearm flexors and extensors to 
produce fine control of the racquet, and is therefore highly skilled in these movements 
(Lo & Stark, 1991). Secondly, it can be activated in relative isolation and evoked 
responses to TMS can be recorded using surface electrodes. Since no previous mapping 
studies of the FCU have been reported, it has been necessary to characterise the cortical 
representation of the muscle relative to that of more proximal and distal ann muscles. 
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In this study we found that using TMS to stimulate the cortex and recording the 
size of the evoked response, it was possible to map the representation of FCU on the 
cerebral cortex. By repeating the mapping procedure in three of the subjects, we found 
the maps to be reproducible. The area of the representations for FCU in the control 
group (dominant= 12.71 ± 0.94cm2 , non-dominant= 12.29 ± 1.17cm2) were similar to 
those found in the hand muscle abductor pollicus brevis (APB) (domL~ant=14.! ± 
4.2cm2, non-dominant=13.0 ± 4.8cm2), but smaller than abductor digiti tr.inirni (ADM) 
(dominant=16.2 ± 5.6cm', non-dominant=13.0 ± 3.9cm2) when compared to a different 
subject group (Wilson eta!., 1993a). The mean latitudes for the control group centre of 
MEP maps in this study (dominant=5.1 ± 0.15cm, non-dominant=5.16 ± 0.25cm), were 
slightly medial to those for APB (domina,t=5.98 ± 0.04cm, non-donalnant=5.81 ± 
0.08cm) and ADM (dominant=5.79 ± 0.04cm, non·dominant=5.28 ± 0.06cm). 
Wassermann et al. (1992) mapped the representations of four upper extremity muscles 
(APB, flexor carpi radialis, biceps brachii and deltoid) in nonmal subjects. The results 
from this study showed distal muscles to have larger repre.sentations as would be 
expected from the motor homunculus where the fingers and hand are shown to have a 
larger representation on the motor cortex than more proximal muscles. 
Interhemispheric comparisons in representational area in the control group of this 
study were not significantly different between the right and left hand, and this is in 
agreement with the findings by Wilson et al. (1993a) where no differences in area of the 
representations were reported between the dominant and non-dominant hemisphere. 
Wasserman et al. (1992) found that in the biceps and deltoid only, area was significantly 
greater on the non-dominant hemisphere, wherear. with APB the dominant hemisphere 










dominant hemispheres in the athlete group showed no significant difference in the MEP 
map area. This indicates that skilful use of the FCU in badminton on a regular basis, is 
not sufficient to cause prolonged changes to the size of the MEP maps when compared 
to nonnal use for the non·do6>inant hand. Interhemispheric differences in the athletes are 
consistent with those of the control group and it can be concluded that this type of 
training does not cause significant long tenn changes in the size of the representation for 
FCU. 
It appears that although there may be biological asymmetries in the structure and 
function of the brain relating to cerebral dominance and handedness (Galaburda et al., 
1978), this is not reflected at the level of the primary motor conex, specifically in the 
representation of single muscles. This study found no trends in dominance or handedness 
with respect to map representations. 
This study also mapped the representation of the silent period following the MEP 
measured in FCU. In the control group, the size and topography of the SP map varied 
between hemispheres and between subjects however no trends were evident and there 
were no sta~ istically significant differences. There was no difference in size of the SP 
representation b~ t \ • ..:en the dominant and non~dominant FCU. The silent period 
representation was larger than the 1v1EP representation within each hemisphere for alJ 
subjects. This is consistent with findings by Wilson et al. (1993b) where the SP 
representation was found to be significantly larger, and encompass the MEP 
representation for APB. 
The silent period representations in the athlete group were similar to the control 
group in that they were all larger than the MEP maps, however, the athlete group 







the control group. Differences in the interhemispheric SP areas have not been deseribed 
in the litcnture possibly due to the fact that tltere have been no noticeable differences in 
the nonnal subjects that have been investigated. This suggests that there is probably 
minimal difference in the area of the silent period representation in nonnal subjects due 
to handedness. The larger area of silent period maps on the dominant hemisphere in the 
athletes was only a trend and possibly more athletes would need to be tested to validate 
this claim as statistically sigrtificant. The silent period after cortical stimulation is 
generated by several mechanisms (lnghilleri, Berardelli, Cruccu, Manfredi, 1993). In the 
first 50ms, spinal factors operate, with a possible contribution by descending inhibitmy 
fibres. The later part of the silent period probably results from inltibitory effects at the 
cortical level. Wilson et al. (1993a) suggest that inhibitory processes may act to limit or 
contain the excitatory output, and that this may contribute to fine discriminatory motor 
control. Wilson et al. (1993b) found that the centre of the MEP maps and the SP maps 
were very close. In this study the range of centres between MEP and SP maps were fairly 
consistent in latitude for the control group and the non-dominant hemisphere of the 
athlete group, however the dominant hemisphere of the athlete group showed a more 
lateral SP centre. The longitude of all SP maps were posterior to the MEP map centres. 
The posterior placement of the athlete dominant hemisphere MEP map centre relative to 
the other centres, was also reflected in the SP map. A possible explanation is that litis 
may represent the convergence of a greater degree of sensorimotor integration in the 
dominant hemisphere of the athletes. However other studies examining the changes in 
cortical representation between skilled and normal muscles have claimed representational 
area differences, but have not reported changes in location (Pascual-Leone et al., 1993a; 
Pascuai-Leone eta!., 1993b). 
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For both groups in this study threshold differences between hemispheres and 
between subjects, were negligible and not statistically sigrtificanL These findings are in 
agreement with Macdonell et al. (1991) who found no sigrtificant difference in thresholds 
between the two sides, and contrary to Cohen et a!. 1991 who indicate excitability 
differences with higher arnpliwde ·•· MEPs and lower thresholds in the dominant 
hemisphere of nonnal subjects. 
The maximal voluntary EMG signals were not sigrtificantly different between 
dominant and non·dominant sides, or between subjects. This gives some indication that 
the skilled and ~nskilled muscles have similar characteristics. Strength differences are not 
always consistent with skill differences and handedness (Porac and Coren, 1981), and 
although we did not measure wrist flexor strength, no obvious differences were obseiVed 
in the foreann sizes of the dominant and non-dominant arms in the athletes. 
From the results of this study it can be concluded that there are no long term 
changes to the size of the cortical representation projecting to the dominant FCU in 
badminton players. These findings are contrary to those found in the case of the Brnille 
subjects that have been exposed to regular skilled training of the hand muscles (Pascual-
Leone et a!., 1993). These studies found differences in the size of the representations in 
somatosensory cortex to the reading hand of Braille readers. The cause of these changes 
is unknown. It may be due to fine control of skilled movement, or it may be due purely 
to the regular activation of the muscle (Pascuai-Leone et al., 1993). The learning of 
simple motor tasks with regular prnctise over a short period of time has shown that 
modulation of the area of the representation can occur while learning the skill but the 
changes are only short term (Pascuai-Leone et al., 1994). This may be the case when 





















players during the learning phase of the skill and then once the skill was learned and [ 
I 
automated, the representation may have resumed its normal size. It may be necessary to r-
examine the athletes before, during, and after lean-Jog a new skill to detennine if 
modulation occurs. 
This study has found that the cortical representations of muscles in unilaterally 
skilled sportspersons are generally synunetrical, with subtle interhemispheric differences 
in the centre of the representations and silent period area. The results suggest that 
performance diff<ll'Cnces related to general handedness, and between highly skilled and 
contralateral non-skilled hands during motor tasks, is not reflected in the si~ of the 
muscular representation in the motor cortex or the excitability. 
Pons et al. (1991) suggests that as a skill becomes automatic (as is the case with 
the badminton players), there may be structural changes in the intracortical networks and 
this cou1d be the reason why a larger representation in the dominant hemisphere is not 
present. It may be possible that the dominant side representational area has experienced a 
change in the 'wiring' pattern of the corticomotor cells as a result of training. Divergence 
of neuronal connections to synergist muscles to that of FCU, may assist with fine motor 
control and explain why an increase in skill is present without an increase in 
representational area. 
In summary, it is evident that badminton players show superior skill in the 
,'/ 
racquet arm during petformance, when compared to the non-dominant ann,','This ): 
. 
difference is not reflected in the representation of foreann muscles on the motor cortex 
between cerebral hemispheres. It may be that this method of examining the motor cortex 
does not detect the changes that that occur in the cortex with skill development, or the 
changes may occur at higher levels of motor control. Programmed movements may be 
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stored in subcortical arer.s such as the cerebellum and basal ganglia which were not 
investigated in this study. It may be necessary to investigate other motor areas, or higher 
levels of motor control, to detect significant differences between ttained and untrained 
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Australian Neuromuscular Research Institute: Consent Form 
Mapping of wrist flexor muscles 
Procedure: The procedure is non-invasive. Electrode discs will be taped 
onto the biceps and wrist flexor muscles. The activity in the muscles will be 
recorded via these electrodes and the information will be fed into the computer. 
Magnetic stimulation will be used. A snugly fitting cap with pre-marked spacings 
will be placed on the head. The magnetic coil will be positioned on various sites 
of the cap and that part of the brain will be stimulated. Each stimulation will be 
very short, much less than 1 second. This is not painful, but some small 
movements may be noticed in the target muscle. Occasionally, tingling or a tap 
on the scalp may be felt. During the session you will be asked to contract 
muscles in the arm maximally for 5 seconds and submaximally also during the 
stimulation. You will be shown how to perform these contractions and will be 
given a chance to practice. We will start the session with a few practice runs, 
and there will be a rest period alter each set of trials. There are very few 
possible discomforts associated with these procedures. On rare occasions 
magnetic stimulation may cause a headache. If this occurs, or for any other 
reason you wish to stop the session, we will stop the session. I understand that I 
am free to withdraw from the st~dy at any time. 
I acknowledge that I have read the above statement which explains the 
nature and object and the possible risks of the investigation and the statement 
has been explained to me to my satisfaction. Before signing this document I 
have been given the opportunity to ask any questions relating to any possible 
physical or mental harm I might sutler as a result of my participation and I have 
received satisfactory answers. I agree that research data gathered from the 
result of the study may be published ~rovided my name is not used. 
In the light of the forgoing, I hereby release the Australian Neuromuscular 
Research Institute or any employee, member or representative thereof, from all 
or any claim that I may have arising out.of my participation on this experiment. I 
understand that this document in no way limits my rights at law from any damage 
that might arise from negligence on the part of the investigators. 
To the best of my knowledge I am not pregnant. I do not have a cardiac 
pacemaker and I do not have metal implants in my head . 
................................ , age ....... years, agree to participate as a subject in a study 
of the type described above. 
Signed ........................ . Witness ....................... . 
Date ............... . 
' [ 
\_ 
ontro!_grou~ DOMINANT HEMISPHERE 
MEPMAPS 
LAT LONG AREA THRESH CALTHA 
1.00 5.10 0.70 11.30 45.00 45.00 
2.00 4.40 0.60 9.50 35.00 
3.00 5.40 1.90 15.20 45.00 43.00 
4.00 4.50 1.10 16.20 45.00 35.00 
5.00 4.90 0.20 11.00 50.00 55.00 
6.00 5.40 0.10 12.90 75.00 67.00 
7.00 5.10 1.50 16.50 65.00 64.00 
e.oo 5.70 -0.70 8.80 50.00 41.00 
9.00 5.40 -0.10 13.00 45.00 42.00 
MEAN 5.10 0.59 12.71 50.56 49.00 
STOEV OM 0.82 2.81 12.10 11.63 
SEM 0.15 0.27 0.94 4.03 3.88 
hlete 9!:0U DOMINANT HEMISPHERE 
MEPMAPS 
LAT LONG AREA THRESH CALTHA 
1.00 4.70 0.60 9.30 45.00 45.00 
2.00 4.90 -0.70 9.50 45.00 36.00 
3.00 4.50 0.10 7.80 65.00 61.00 
4.00 5.50 -1.20 8.40 40.00 42.00 
5.00 5.00 ·0.90 12.10 55.00 53.00 
6.00 5.40 -0.70 9.00 85.00 n.oo 
7.00 5.70 -0.20 24.60 45.00 38.00 
6.00 6.20 -0.20 12.00 45.00 46.00 
MEAN 5.24 -0.40 11.59 53.13 49.75 
STOEV I 0.57 0.59 5.48 15.10 13.65 
sem 0.20 0.21 1.96 5.39 4.87 
DOMINANT HEMISPHERE CONTROLS) 
SILENT PERIOD MAPS 
AMPmV MAX uV) LAT LONG 
3.20 566.90 5.40 0.60 
4.60 132.00 5.00 1.20 
1.70 568.00 5.00 1.70 
3.60 392.80 5.40 0.20 
0.85 408.70 4.20 0.20 
0.63 255.90 4.00 ·0.90 
0.54 397.50 4.20 0.20 
4.20 292.60 5.90 ·2.00 
0.69 325.30 5.70 0.70 
2.22 371.08 4.98 0.21 
1.67 140.71 0.70 1.10 
0.56 46.90 SEM 0.23 0.37 
DOMINANT HEMISPHERE ATHLETES 
I I 
SILENT PERIOD MAPS 
AMPmV MAX uVI LAT LONG 
2.00 208.90 5.10 0.40 
1.60 127.20 4.80 -1.40 
1.30 284.00 4.40 -0.40 
1.40 244.60 5.30 ·1.20 
0.68 361.00 6.80 -1.30 
1.60 25020 5.80 ·0.90 
1.50 273.90 5.60 -0.70 
1.20 458.30 6.80 -0.90 
1.41 276.01 5.58 -o.so 
0.38 99.16 0.87 0.59 












































































l~ ~ ~ ~~ LAT 
==* -~ 
lO 1.00 
6.20 13.20 .00 48.00 
4.90 12.50 50.00 50.00 
5.70 
"]¥.- 18.20 ~~~ 
* 
4AO 1.40 
5.70 l.10 ~ ~~~ !.To-5.10 0.40 
f-H~- T. 12.29 51. 50~ 3.51 10, ~ 25 0' 17 3. 
~ 
~ ~ ICA~ LAl LONG d 0. 51 11 '- - '--' 4. 
4.40 •.10 7.30 ;.oo 1.00 
5.90 -1.50 13.20 40.00 41.00 
" 
-0.60 9.80 65.00 ~ lo 120 13.50 45.00 




~ i .~~  ~ 
;.so 
_0.20 2.80 185 
.10 5.50 l.20 3.40 tl 0.98 5.20 -1. 20, '----* ~ ~ ~ :--~ ~ ~ ~* ~ 
* 
~~ ~ :m ~ ~ 0.16 49.72 0.40 
~ 
li lf ~-LAl tit :IF 4.40 3.90 ~~~ _!;.1 0 .Q! * 
• 
4.50 -o.: 
1.10 471.00 5.50 -0.• 1.30 
).80 451.00 ,. _-1.70 I<) 
1.60 295.20 10 0.40 iO li= 400. 0.60 1; ~ ·- ~ -w;-0.1 0. 
0.21 59. 0.19 0.29 1.71 15.83 
-- --··- ---··--·-··- --~·-------· 















CONTROL GROUP MEP MAPS 
* Indicates dominant hemisphere 
URN: ACE: unspecified SEX: unspecified 
DATE: Wed Aug 31 15:40;36 1994 ·printed Wed Aug 31 19:23:13 1994. 
/home/gary /pc/da!a/ mapping/dy lan/dert.flx l 
1 
COMMENTS: map of right wrist flexor 
___ c.U.ttll...l.l/Oif aPrlaxs __ _ I SPLAT OPT IGXS 
Add zeroed 1Hu.: 0 ~rol,lnd edges 
lt101t c.J.I~l.J.tlot1: Ot dag ""'hr 11011t 
S.t ruolil'tlcfl,,,; 02S6><250 ~trbc 
Inhrpcldlcn,.,,: O&pllno fit 
Po,Hion !113f'· : &t 1 >< I In i 1 >< 1 grid [CLEAA 11.1>.") [KE'r'J [PRO) 
)(ap •croon II~• 0St2><Sl2 ~RES· \'!&wing dlr•etlcn •• : 0Vadu 
Upp41r thr'u/>Qld: v•lt••s"'-f J,~ •""'f ur valu• c~,,.,:t) ... :. 
o~h. '""" N-P 
Lc .... r thru/>Qld: C1Hu lT V&h•e (u,•,:t).,,: 
Colour Ubll,,,: 08&W8 J.wh Inwrt coloUI" table: 0!."'' 
---S.I.TI l lJ:SfOU iii.J.~.t __ _ 
lolap boackgrout~d,: O..nth Showgre\jiC&ll k"ii: o!."'. 
ID>o~o~ tltu., ... : Ono Showr•hr•nc• grid: Obl.ack 
::-c-"7.C:---:--,---":'Sillf~ l l!.i.~lf!fT OPTlOifS--:-,;------1 
or..., with .,..k,: O~u, In ,.In eolcurllll)lol up 1~t ...... : One 
I-s• label,. .... : r feu 
llutcro ... ., ... .,: 0fu11lrlolp 
lleotoro :t •c~le<l.: 0 flO Add to J~Uk .... : 0~ pl~ll (11ln) llru•h wtdth ........ ; 0~ 
t~lculdo r ! I I ou~tihte I I S.w pi~fol I S.J:..., O>Jt.rlxl I Rttrlt.,.. I I litd• J 1 Oult 
-11,11 1,2, .-~ ... t.9~ 
-11,21 l.a~ •.&s .-1,2, 2.~~ 
l.ll Ll' ...a,~l I,U 1,11 .-!,~, ~.2~ 
I.H I,JJ -t,11 1,11 1." .-4,•21 1.12 
I,JI I.U -S,lr l.ll 1.22 •3,1r 1.2~ 
f,tf 1,17 •S,IJ 2.U 2.81 ..J,21 f.U 
f.t1 1.1l ·S.2z 2.J9 3.1~ 
1,11 I.?J -3,4z 2.14 J.5o 
1.£2 -s,,, 1.14 1,11 
1.13 ·S,•Zt I.U I.U 
1.15 -s.~, 1.u •.•~ 
24,8 fo11~•u { 5.1 co) 
1 1 lon,.Hudo !1 oi 8.4 o'ogrou ( ;,7 eo) 
IX~~£ ) Sit IXAG£ > 151 
2l.Odo~ ( 4 .Sco) 
JS,Go'o~ ( 1.2co) 
47,Gdog { l,!co) 
·1l.ldo11 (•l,Jco) 
U.Odof ( J,2oo) 
l2.$do11 ( 6.7co) 
2l.~do11 { 4 .9co) 
14 ,2do11 ( 1.2co) 
J4,2do11 ( l.IOO) 
•l .~do~ (·l,)co) 
11 ,Jdo~ { J. 7co) 




unspecified AGE: unspccilied SEX: unspecified 
DATE: Wed Aug 31 14:41:00 1994- printed Wed Aug 31 19:47:30 !994. 
FILE: {hom e,lgary/pc./data/ maj)pingld ylan/d el.il :r: l 
CoNT~oc 
COMMENTS: map of left flexors 
_ __ C.U.CO'LA.Till/1 QPTIOIIS __ _ 
Add uroed o!lu : 0 vound o<lgn 
l!m!t c~lful~l!cn: OJ d&g ouhr 1101!\ 
Sot ruci.}\1cn ..• : 0256><256 ""'1r1>< 
I~torpclallon.. 0 •pH no fH 
0~1. OCUI'Cl,,,,,,' 0 N.f' • 
Pooltion ......,.. ~\ 1 ~ l ln • 1 ~ 1 grl~ [CLC:M w.P] [~EYJ 
~ screon olu: C 512><512 loW! liES Y!e.,lng direction,.· C Yerh~ 
Upp•r thrnhold: Cottu UT v•lua (u,m,t). ''• 
Lc""'r thruhold: Oo!tu LT v~lu• (u,.,,t). 
Ccle<Jr t.o.blo. • 08&+1! lowlo lnV1>rl colour tablo: O~oo 
kap boackgrcund.· O..n!t. SI'IO"' 9"•~ oc~l• ~.~, Oyu 
Sho"' Rlho ..... · OM Shew rohrence grid: Obl~k 
[PRO) 
___ 5.1.IT .. tiSTllt£ IIIA.~t--­
IN-g• labol.,..,.· 1 feu 
Rntoro • ., ....... : 0 full ~ ;::::-:;::c::c:;:--,-:"'--:-":.SillfC .1. IU~/1/fT DPTIOKS----,,------or..,. "11th ..u~.: 0 ~~~. lfl lft!n colour 81o"' up i""'S•·.,. · 0 no 
R .. tOI"• :t oC.lllo<l.l 0fiC Add tc m.o.ok .... · O~d pl><~~h (min) aruoh width ... : Oi 
u'·,, d no 
SlTI;z R..,) Ftt 
1,11 1.s~ t.n 
~.21 '·'' 1.71 
~.4r 1.19 0.21 
1,-21 1.2J l,ll 
:s:rTE: ~1 Flt SITE: a .. 1 FH 
&,II 1,76 1.5~ 3,41 1,17 1,11 
'.2• 1.111 I.Sa l,·2r 1.11 1.12 
,,11 I.H I.U 2,1r 1,21 I.~J 
,,.2r 1,11 1,21 2,:;tr 1,24 1,29 
'1,~, 1.19 1.11 '•~' 1.10 1.18 Z,-2r 1.04 1.11 
S,l1 l.iJ f.71 7,1, f.U 1.:/i 1,11 I.IJ 1.11 
1,21 1.66 1,73 7,2> 1.15 1.21 
S,h 1.17 I.U 7,•2> 1.12 I,OS 
S,,, 0,11 1,01 6,t: 1,0, -O.U 
5,-2> 1.51 O,J& 3,11 f,$1 O.H 
5,.-!r 1,00 O,U 3,21 1.&9 I.SJ 
ol oquoeoo or'Or ol 1H (o ,,91 
u.• dogro .. ( J.~ oo) 
Jl,7 Oo~ruo ( 1.! oo) 
IX~~!: > HI ZH~GE: > TSI 
U.7do; ( i.Oco) 
i1,90og ( J.lco) 
-21.10oo (•t,Joo) 
,,7dog ( 2.1oo) 
)I. 7dog ( ~.S•o) 
i .6/4 .Jeo • l.# 
IS.2 oo2 
20.Jo'o11 ( 1.2o•) 
12.Sdog ( ~.Soo) 
3S.Sdog ( 2.6co) 
.,,Jdog (·l,ieo) 
n.Jool ( 2.7co) 






URN: unspc.;::ified AGE: unspecified SEX: unspecified 
DATE: 
FILE: 
Mon Sep 12 19:05:49 1994 ·printed Tue Sep 27 13:33:45 1994. 
/home,lgary/pc/data/mappingldylarVaart.flx 
SERIES: mapping r feu 
COMMENTS: 
___ cllCtiL.U!ON OPTIONS __ _ 
Md nr-oed tltu. · 0 vcl.'r>d edseo 
Lt'"H C'll~l.atton: 01 c!us cvhr lt .. tt 
Set ruc1U't-lon ... : 02S6>G!S6 ~trf>< 
Inhrpcletlcn.,..· O•pll"• (1t 
Oeh •o...-u ..•.. : O~IN 
2 
ISI'UT 
Pcottlcr> o.ap ... : .at 1 >< 1 tn 'I 1 >< 1 grtd [CLEM loW>] (KEY) 
"'¥ tcrnn otu: Cst2><5!2 loW{ RES Vhwtr>g directton .. : Overt.>< 
Upper tlv'uhc1d: 0 l..ag• 
~c ... r thruhcld: Ct!tn 
CclD<Jr tabh,.,: O~&W! l•""lo 
"'¥ b~gro<md.: c .... th 
UT "''"1"' (v,.,,:t) .. ,: • 
~T n1ue (u,•,:t) ... : 
ln""rt col pUr" hble: 0 !I"' 
Shaw gr•!l acale k.o!l: 0 yu 
[PRO] 
___ s.lrr l usrur uu.;r __ _ 
INgt l.&b•l .•.. ,.: R FCU 
Rutcrt., ..••.•.• 0 fv11 Nf' 
Show tltu ... ,.: 0 no Sho~o~ rthrenct grid: 0 b1~~ 
:---,----,--..KAstl!f~ l WlUiTT OPflliii:S; __ _...,__.-----( 
Or~ wHh ~.: 0 y .. , In min colour Blow up INg•· ..... : 0 r>O 
RutOI't .t' IC~)ad,: 0 r>O N:Jd to ............ : O'add plxeh {Olin) Br\.iah width ........ : o~ 
Un(tf! 
UTto to.ol Ftt 
-~.·· ).7~ 'l,ti 
·S,2o 2.17 J.&2 
·S,4o 1,,7 1,00 




-'•'' I, I! 1,17 
·7,1z 1.11 ,,,s 
-1,2, o.ta o,ss 
•l ,11 I,J< l,l2 
-1,•21 1,!5 1,1£ 
~,1: I.IJ 0,12 
2.7'1 2.'15 ~.2. I,U 1,12 
3.21 2 ,,2 -11,4: o." 1.12 
o.ca • ·" -11,-.2: 1.oa 1,1J 
1.51 '·" .,,., 1.11 1.19 
I.IJ 1.11 -!,21 1,11 1,17 
ol '~"•"' o.-~r of ltl h J,'\1 
I 
""' ...... 
"'1 12o J,U 
....... l,$2 
.... ~. 1.9~ 
·l,h 1,95 
·l,21 1.73 
'Opt!oo\' lo1Hwdo lo ol 2L1 O•~ruo ( 1.'1 ~0 ) 
'DpHul' lon(l1tu0• 11 ol 1.5 dogrou ( 1,6 eo) 
-···--··-···· o !X~~E ) Sn IMCE > "' 
COli h\tt~d• t 2l.Joo; ( i,<co) 
COG longltudO< 11.2d•9 ( O.!co) 
A~l longl\wd" l!.2dl(l ( 2.!co) 
POST )onit\udt1 •l,.~dt(l (-I.Jco) 
~ED' lot! \wdo ll ,Joo; ( 2, ?col 
L~IL lott\udo 1 23.)oo; ( 6 .leo) 
l:lon;ot!on 1 'I .2/l.lco • I.J 
So,.foco or,. ' 9,) eo2 
21.Jdo11 ( 'I ,\co) 
IO,Odo; ( I, Jco) 
2,,ldog { 2.2co) 
•$,1dog (•O.Ico) 
lLldog ( l.lco) 
17.ldog ( 3.6co) 
2,&/2.Sco • l.l 
1.2 ••2 
..... + .......... . 
"'/- .. 
URN: unspecified AGE: unspc.;::itlcd SEX: unspecified 
DATE: 
FILE: 




____ C.U.CUU.TlOM OPTIONS __ _ 
Add zeroed ttlu. · 0 vound •dgu 
Llmtt c~ll<'-'l~t!on: 01 da9 O<Jhr \1mtt 
Sot ruo\~llcn.,.: 0 2$6><256 NLI'I>< 
!r>tarpo1 .. tton, Oapllow rtt 
0-lt~ •ource •• ,. 0 ~IN. 
ISPUY OPTIONS 
?coition Nf>.. at 1 x I In I 1 ~ 1 grid (CLEAA f".P) (XEY) 
lolip •crun olzo: 0~12x512 loW( RES Vla~o~tr>g d1rectlon,.· 0Ver'\o>< 
Upp•r throohold: 0 tonag~ UT valve {u,.,,t). , , • 
Lo ... r tlv'uhcld: 0 oll•• 
Colo...- t.&bl•· Oa&W! lo""h 
~ b~kgrour>d.: C ..,fie 
LT valut (u,.,,~). 
I"""rt colour t~lR: 
Sha<.J gre~ oc1la ~-~~= 
,·•·. 
[PRO) 
___ S.l'r1: l l!STCR.E IIUQ!: __ _ 
Irnas• l~ol.. feu 
Rutcre .. , :Or ... 11""'P 
O~os 
C~n 
0 black Show rohror>co grtc': 
------~-JUStiN~ .f. IU.;J(!fT OPTJONS----;;:,-----1 
Orw ~o~HM ~~W~k.: O~u, tn "'I" colc...-81<>"' vp tonage, Cno 
. o,o 
Rutora t ecaled.• O.,o ,O,Oc' to ~r~Uk,.,,: C.,;c' p!>ooh (mtn) BMJoh wtdi.h, 0< 
C:a\culah l \ I ! §"'lnt!tatt ) ! s~...., pheh! \ s~"" matri)(J I Retrlu\'11 ! ! 
Lio• 
SITE1 ~o~l ftt 
5,fl o.a~ o.n 
5,2• 0.1i2 o ••• 
5,41 1,17 O.JS 5,,, 0.10 1.09 
s,-2• o.Js o.l2 
5,-'11 a.u o.oa 
SlTEl ~wl fll lwl fll 
C,-4z t.~S 0.1,7 4,11 1.'1'1 I.U 
1,~, o.J~ 1.1J . 4.%• o,!J 1.41 
7,2z f,JJ 1.40 4,41 I.IS I.U 
1,-11 1.2a 1.21 t,..z, 1.11 1.11 
7,-2, ;.41 1.27 J,h o.u 1.21 
8,11 I.H I.U 3,2> ~.15 I.IJ 
'·'' 1.n 1.11 a,21 1.n a.2J 
1i,2o '·'' 1.62 •·•• o.n e.a 
'·"' o.Js ;.Ja t,-v t.11i 1.1J 
,,1i• 0.11 o.u '·'' 1.11i o.n 
G,-2: t.Z& o.Js ,,2: '·" r.u 
ol o~uoru orror ol Hi h 2.SI 
' loHtudo h o\ 23.8 dogrooo ( 4,9 co) 
long11vdo lo ol 1,8 dogNoo ( 1,4 Go) 
!··---·------··· tH/IGE >HI IMGE > 7SI 
longltYdOI ~,)o'og ( 0.~<•) 
ANT lon;Hu&., 'I;Ll4og ( J.~eo) 
POST 1~nglt~do1 ·2~.7dog (•1.8oo) 
""C' lotfludo t 16.3dog (),!eo) 
'A" lolttudo t li,3dog ( 7,lto) 
(1ong<11on 1 l,i/J.lco • 1.5 
s ... ,, ... ~ .. ' !1,'1 <•~ 
~1, 7dog ( S.loo) 
7.40•11 ( f,6oo) 
28.4dog ( 2.1oo) 
-U,Odog (-~.9eo) 
U,lO•g f i.l~o) 
lt."Jdog ( 1i.ko) 




unspecified AGE: unspecified SEX: unspecified 
DATE: 
FILE: 
Thu Sep 22 11:14:28 1994 ·printed Thu Sep 22 13:00:25 1994. 
/home/gary/pc/da!a/mapping!dylan/jan.fb: 
mapping R FCU 
COMMENTS: 
___ c.UCIJlU!OII OPTIOI!S __ _ 
Md ztro.d 1\iu.: Caround •dgu 
L1•1t c•lc<.~lJ.t1on: C 1 d•g 011hr limit 
S.t ruol<.~t~, .• : 0 2S6x2S6 lllotk!>< 
lnhrpeht!on .... · C1plln• f!t 
0• t• •o,...e• •.• , , • : 0 loW 
-S!Tt .l kZSTOR.E !lUG( __ _ 
IN9• lebe1.... R fCU 
Rntoro,, ... ,.,,: Of<.~\1 Nil 
Ruter• I; eeeled,· One 
!SPLJ.T OPTIOKS 
Politi en Nf>•,,: •t 1 >< 1 !n • 1 x 1 gr!d (CLENI loW') (KEY] 
ll.&p 1r;rnn s!u: 0S12x512 ~RES Vitlo'ing dfrtet!on •• t OV•rh>< 
Upper thruhcld: 0 l~o 
Lo ... r thruno l d: 0 • !tu 
Colc<.~r t.!>lo.. Ca&W ~ ,,....,,, 
Map bad<grc<Jnd.: C""!lt 
UT v•1<.~e (11,10,:j;) ... : • 
LT Vil<.~e (u,m,!;) ... : 
Invert eel c11r t.!>l e: 0 yu 
Show grey tc<lh kay: C yu 
(FRO) 
Show sHu ..... : ...,no She"' ~"•hrenee gr1d: 0 bhck. 
;:c-""--,.-,.--"'sU!I'C a JU.C!UFT OPT InNS __ ,_,_...-----· I 
Or.w "'1tl1 IIIUk.: Oyu, In m!n ~olo<.~rBlow<.~p I~M9<> ...... : Ono 
c. Md to 11\Uk,,,,: 0.odd ph:alt (mfn} Bruth "'!dth, 
I I 9<.~.,t1hte I [ Sa'r'll ph:alol I h'r'll Ntrl><l [ Ratrteve I [ \i1do I l Qvtt 
l!o< One 
fit UTE1 
·l,2• 1,71 1.71 
-s ... , ~.1! 1.12 
•. ~~ ·5,•21 1,11 1.11 
1.2~ ~.1: I.U 1,17 
1.11 ~.21 •.•& 1.11 






'lotHvd• hot n.a Oot~rou ( 5,7 .. ) 
'0pl1ool' lont~1\~do 1o o\ -1.1 dog"'' ( l,i co) 
•·-······••••I IMAG£ > 50\ I~I.Gt > HI 
COG lol!\u~o 1 :tl.2doi ( l.iico) 
COG l""t~Hudol S.Sdoi { I.Oco) 
ANT lonvHud01 ll.Sdoi ( l.ico) 
fOSI loniltudot •11.1dol (-i.lco) 
M(Ol \oH\udo 1 IS.ldoi ( LOco) 
li.TL lotHudo 1 Ji.2do11 ( 7.1co) 
tlonio\ion 1 1,5/l.lco • 1.1 
S.U..hco "''' 1 7., co2 
27,1dol { l.6oo) 
.l,Cdo1 { O.Soo) 
u.eoo1 ( 1.!co) 
·ii,2doi (·l,iioo) 
2l.'ldoi ( 'I .~co) 
l2.4doi ( 1,7.,) 
2.l/2.lco • 1,1 
l,.l ••2 
.x·· 
unspecified AGE~ unspeci.!i.cd SEX: unspecified 
DATE: Thu Sep 22 10:14:25 1994 ·printed Thu Sep 22 12:43:45 1994. 
FILE: /home/gary/pc/data/mappingldy!an,ljal.fix 
SERIES: 1napping L FCU 
COMMENTS: 
_ ___ C.UCIJL.I.TIC/1' OPTJDifS __ _ 
Md uroad o1tu.: Oarc<.~nd edgu 
L!m!t e•1~vht1M: 0 I deg o<.~hr l!m!t 
Sel reoo'ft.Uon.,.: 0 2SS><2SS 0\&lrl~ 
Interpcht1on •.. : Coplin• fit 
Dah oO<.~r~e. . , , : 0 foWCMlN 
_5:,0"( Jt R.ESTOlr IIU~( __ _ 
!SPLAT OPT!CriS 
Fo1!t!on lllotf>···' al 1 ><I In a I~ l grld [CLENII-W') (KEY) 
ll.&p oero•n o!u: 0 Si2x512 w..>: RES VIewing d1roet1cn. 0 Vorte>< 
Upper thruhold: 0 1~1 UT value (u,IO,~). '• 
Lc,..r tnr .. nold: Ooitu LT value (u,m,~). 
Cc\c~~r t.!>\o, 06/.W! h\'9\1 Invert ec\cwr ta!Jlo! O~os 
Map baek.grc<.~nd. · 0 L.hlh Shew gre~ ocala key: 0 yu 
She"' ottn. One Show rohrenc& grid: 0~1-..:k 
.·r, 
[PRO) 
:-------,---:,_-JUS[!N~ & JU•NIFT OP!IDII'S---,_...-----·1 
OrOIIol w1th lllotSk,• 0 yu, In min ccle<Jr Slow up 1""'9•· ..., nc 
Image label. ..... : l FCU 
Rntore ..••.••••. : 0fu11 ~ 
Ruter• ~ oe•hd 0 no Add to .....,k, 0 add pl""h (min) Bruah "'1dtl1. 0 4 
UTE< R .. l 
1~1 L1•1 One 
SI'l'E1..,..l .. l fit Sfl'E1 
,,_.., o,a7 •.oa· ~:21 '·" a.n S,l< 1.20,. 1.10 
S,21 !.6~ !.l~ 
S,h t.H 1,!6 
S,,, o.ll I.!S 
5,·2• j,)l 1.)1 
5,-41 1.12 1.05 
i,ll 1.~2 1.1~ 
'·2• 1.76 1.13 
1,11 o.e~ 1.75 s.~~ o.n 1.~1 
7,2, 1,21 :l.lD ~,h 1.11 I,U 
7,,, 1.12 Lll t,h 1.01 o.e• 
7,51 1,11 t.u 4,'11 1.11 o.n 
1,·21 l.l~ 1.25 4,·21 1,19 D,l\ 
8,11 I.J~ 1.41 3,11 1.22 1.22 
8,21 1.9$ 1.&6 3,21 1.1) 0.17 
i,~, 1.11 1.22 8,41 I.SJ I.e! 
i,i• I.U 1.25 l,i• 1.15 1.14 
i,·2• I.H 1.<1 !,h O.H 1.16 
ol o~vo~u ""'"' ol HI 1o LSI 
' loHt~do 1• o\ 26.2 d•l"'u ( 5.4 co) 
'Cplhol' \on11\~d• ,·, ot H.7 do~rou { 1.~ co) 
••-•••••···-·1 !M~G£ ) 501 IXI.GE ) HI 
tOG lolltudo 1 21>.~doo ( 5.5oo) 
COG lon~t\"d" 2Lidog ( 2.1o•) 
AWl lon~H"d" IC.idos (\,leo) 
POST longlt"d"' ·G.Gdog (•I,Sco) 
H£0L laiH"do 1 11.Sdog ( J.Jco) 
lAIL latHudo I ld.Sdog ( a,Oco) 
Elongo\!on 1 5.1/\,)co • 1,2 
Su,lou '"'' 1 U.2 oo2 
n.tdo1 ( 5., •• , 
21,Ddog { 2.1co) 
JS.Odoi { J,7oo) 
S .8do; ( ~.leo) 
2l.ldo1 ( I.Jco) 
JS,I.Sog ( 7.2co) 




DATE: Fri Sep 23 II :40:07 1994 • printed Tue Sep 27 12: I 9:20 !994. 
FILE: Jhome/gary/pc/daLa/mappingl~ytan,lscn.tlx 
SERIES: mapping R FCU 
COMMENTS: 
____ C.UCtrU.t!D/f DFTICIIS __ _ lSPLH OPT! OilS 
Add urc.-d ollu.· 
Lhdt c~l'jt'h\lcn: 
C ...-cund edgu 
01 dog ouhr 11.,1\ 
C 2$6><256 ... trlx 
Pcolt\cn ~.. ot l ~ 1 In 1 l ~ 
~ ~creen olu: C 512><.512 .....X RES 
Upper lhrnhcld: C 1""'9• 








C opl!ne f!t 
O.....xMJ~ 
Lo .... r \hrnhcld: Ctlho 
Colour tablo .. ,• CB&w! lo ..... lo 
UT v~tuo (u,.,,t), ... • 
lT v~luo (u,m,t). 
lnV~>rl eel cur t.abh: v ~u 
Sho"' groy oc•l• h~: Cyu 
___ SJ.TI J. l.ESTOl.E !IU.H __ _ 
l'"'"9o l.abol.. R FCU 
llut~o •.••••.••. ; Crull Nf' 
Sh<>LO roferonco grid: Cbh.ck 
:--,--,::--;----c;;--.>US[ l~C J. ~~lllrt OFT l OIISi--.,-;;-:-:----
Or.aw"'ithNSk,; Oyeo, 1nmlncc1our"81cw\Jp 1'"'"9•··•·· One 
~ b;ackgrc.md.: Cw,tt. 
ShcLO oltu, .... : Or>e> 
Rutcro t ocehd,: 0 no 
I ~lculah Drew I I Quent!t.J.h 
1.11 1.11 -4,·2• 
... ,....1:1 I.U I,U --4,--41 
-!l,fl 2.05 3.32 ·l,h 
2.u ..:;,:, l,OJ l.ls -J,2, 
I.U ·S,~o I.U 1.11 -l,-21 
l.H 1.•6 -s,,, 1,11 .1.16 ~.~. 
1.,3 I,C4 ·5,•21 3.12 2,H "',11 
0.17 I,U ·S,--41 1,33 1.11 
1.23 --4,1, 2.SJ 2.72 
1.14 --4,2, 3.22 2.U 
O,H -4,~, 1.11 ·l.ll 
'Optlool' lotH~do 1o ot 21.3 doirou ( 1.5 eo) 
'Optlool' ]Ohil\udo h o\ ll.C do11nu ( 1.1 eo) 
Md tc o.uk .... : C.dd p1""1o (.,1n) a.-~,h LOtdth. 
I [ S • ..,. plxahl I Seve Ntrtxl I Retrle"" I I 
·---···-• IM~aE ) HI I~~GE ) 7SI 
t:OG lotltuolo 1 22,3doll ( 1,5eo) 
COG l""gltudu 3.1doll ( 1.2oo) 
AWT lon11t!Y<io1 IS.l<iog ( J,Xo) 
POST lon111tu<io1 •li.Sdog (•2,7~;~) 
H.3<iot ( 2.5eo) 
l1,3doll ( 5.4eo) 
0.2/3.Seo • 1.0 
H.2 eo2 
22,2doi( 4.S .. l 
$,1d•t ( t.~c•) 
3&,1oiog ( 2.Seo) 
·22.50og (~1.Seo) 
11.2oo, ( 3,3o•) 
n.uo, ( s,5co) 
l,i/:,1oo • 2.2 
!,I <•2 
c. 
Htdo I I oult 
URN: unspecified AGE: unspecified SEX: unspecified 
DATE: Fri Sep 23 10:55:48 1994 ·printed Mon Sep 26 17:36:32 1994. 
FILE: (home/gary/pc/dat.a/mappingldyl.an/scl.flx 
SERIES: CoNTf2.oc 4 
COMMENTS: map of left feu 
_ __ C.UCUL\.!1011 CPTICIIS __ _ l5PL.ll CPT! OilS 
lldd urc•d o It"". • C arour>d odgu Pcoltlcn ""'P· a\ 1 ~ 1 In • l ~ l grlo [ClEAA ....._.,) (~EY) 
Ll"'!\ c~lculatlcn: C t deg cutor limit 
So\ rosolu~n. 0 258x2.S8 N\1'\~ 
lntorpohtlon. 0 opllno f!l 
O•h ocurce,. Oncno ulectadi 
___ SJ.yt .t liSrDl.E I ILl.~( __ _ 
Map ocreon olu: 0 512><.512 .....X RES VIewing dlroctlon. C Vor\o~ 
Upper thruhold: C l""'9a UT value (u,m,t). 
Lc .... r thruhcld: Coltu LT valu~ (u,rn,\). 
Colour table, .. · 08&!-1! lo....,lo ln....,rt colour \ablo: 
lolap background.: C W11 to ShcLO gre~ ocala key: 
C nc Show rofor.,nco gr ld: 




lm.go labol. loft•fc'{ 
Rutcro. . ..•. 0 ful I ~ ,o,c,c.-.c.,c,-~::c:,c.c. c0'>C"':-"'m 11 ' 1 IU.':,1:..,r .. :P;,;:;.s.--.,-,0c,-o----
Ruter• t scelod.: One Add to NSk. C cle...- ...... ~ Brush width. C ~ 
I C.J.leulah ) I 
Unlho ).too One 
SITEo Rwl fit 
'1,·2• 1U $\ 
R.o.ol Ftt s:ITEI a-..1 f1t 
~ ... , 230 JSI 1,-41' 
4,11 151 lll 1,--4, u uo s,-.2• sa 100 
4,2• ;:e u; 7,·21 52G ;ic 'l,ll i1 1S1 
5,·2• 222 ••s 7,11 12-IS UIS 1,2• 129 139 
S,lo S52 57'2 7,21 674, 02:0 S,41 
s,2o ns 543 7,41 ..oe 322 u,~2• 
S,lo lH 233 S,--41 " H U,lo 
'·"""' 111 '~ e,-21 715 ''' 11,2, 
5,·2• sse s..c a,,, ne n7 
'·" 520 1024 8,21 6i9 537 
~.21 913 COT a,~, 73 137 
of o~ueroo ore"'" of HI h J,St 
lotitudo 11 ot 30.2 oloj!CO .. ( 6.2 ~•) 
loogtt"O• h ot 2.1 doeeou ( 1.2 oo) 
!···-···········< IMGt ) 50' lH~Q( ) nt 
~S.Sdog ( 6.1~•) 
~ .I dog ( a,~~·) 
n,ldog ( 3.3co) 
-U.$dog (•2.1co) 
22,5do; { 4.7co) 
JC.Sdo11 ( e,Oco) 
5.3/l.Jco • 1.6 
13.2 eo2 
JO,Uot ( &.2co) 
J.Uog ( O.'l~o) 
21.7doll ( 2.2~•) 
•12.l<lol (-I,Joo) 
25.2dog ( 5,2co) 
l$.2doli ( l.'lco) 
3.5/Z,l••. t.i 
S.! c•2 




URN' unspecified AGE: 19 years SEX: unspecified 
DATE: Wed Oct 05 15:09:50 1994 ·printed Thu Oct 6 15:21:56 1994. 
FILE: /home/gary /pc/daJ.:a/mapping)dylan/jert.flx 
SERIES: mapping FCU CoNii<oL 
COMMENTS: CONTROL DATA 
___ C.UCUL.UI0/1 OPT[OIIS __ _ ISPLJ.T Of!IOI'IS 
AdQ' nroad •I tu.: 0 .,.ound edgu J>e•Hton ow.p ... : ;ot 1 >< 1 tn a 1 >< 1 gdd [CLEM MAP] (KEY] [J>RO] 
~ hott c~lcuht1011: C l d•g outer ll111tt 
S..t ruolutlon.,.: Otss.ass llitrl>c 
Inhrpollt!<>n., .. : 0 apllne ftt 
"'->p'tcr.an ttu: 0S1lx512 "-"X f!!S Vlewtng d1recttcn .. l Overhx 
Upper t.ht"uhcld: Ot111a9• UT value (u,111,:t) .•• : 
Lc .... r thruhold: 0 11tu LT value (u,.,,:t),,,: 
D•h· ao.,.rce.,,.,,: 0 IH' Cclc...- t~le ••. : Ouw~ l1wlo Inwrt cclc<.lt' t~lo: ...,.~ .. 
___ SJ,fE .1. lESUlt IIUU __ _ ~ b..:kgrcUI'Id.: Oo.t~tt. Shew 9~"'!:1 uc;olo l<ey: Oyu 
Shew sttu ..... : ~blaclt. Show referoi'ICt grtd: Obl..:k 
IIM!I• 1.-bel ...... : R FCU 
Rntore,.,,., .... : 0 full Np 
Rntor"e :t ecile4.: Ono 
I C.aleuiU. 
.J,l, I .I~ I,U 
-l,...J.I 1.16 l,ll 
···~ '""'·" 1.13 I,IJ t.li
"""'·'' '·" 
1.73 
1.17 -'1,21 1,3) 1.1) 
1.71 -'1,11 1.11 1.19 





1.22 -l,lt 1,01 u; 
1.12 -3,2: I,JI I.J2 
1.3.! 
--3,11 I,U l.li 





;:c:---;:,,.,---,.--i--~SIIJrl' I kJ,;JUTT orr I O!fS'--:-;;-:-:-----
Cr&w wtth N.lk,: 011u, tn orin colour~lew up t~~~age ...... : One 
JoQd 1.:1 -.k,,.,: Oct'u.h dehult "'"ICNeh width.,,,,,,,: 04 





'0pt1u1' 1otltu4o 11 o\ 2J.l do11ruo ( i.! ~o) 
'Optiul' lo~~tl~do h ol 2.~ do~rou ( 1.2 oo) 
·-·--·····• !MG£ > HI IXAQ£ > Bl 
COG lttt\IJ4o 1 21.74ov ( 4,5oo) 22.1dov ( 4.~oo) 
l.Odog ( I ,3oo) 3,4dog ( ~.l~•) 
n.&dot ( 2.1oo) 1~.4dot ( 1.4oo) 
•16.2dot (•1.2oo) ·9.6dov (·1.7o•) 
11.1dot ( 'il.lco) 14.1d•t ( 2.9co) 
l1,7do; ( ,,7co) 2!,Hov ( 6.1c•) 
J.l/1.Jeo • 1.7 2.l/3.1co • 1.7 
1l.lco2 4.! col 
URN: unspecified AGE: 19 yeaTS SEX: uns:pxilied 
DATE: Wed Oct OS 16:16:30 1994 ·printed Fri Oct 7 18:53:37 1994. 
F1LE! Jhome/gary/pc/~mappingldylan/jel..flx 
SERIES: mapping Left FCU 
COMMENTS: CONTROL DATA 
____ CA.!.ClJLJ.rJCH PfTI 
N!.d urced aHu,: O.arcvnd e<lgu 
Lt.,jt c.alcul;otton: 01 deg C1.1hr lt10H 
S•l ruclutton ••• : 02SSx2SS N.trt>< 
!nt.rpehttcn .... : O•pltne ftt 
O~ta. tource •.•• ,.: 0 Mo\)Qoi!N 
-SJ.IT l tiStuli UU.~t_ 
1 SPLJ.T 
Pottt!on ...ap ... : at 1 >< l tn a 1" 1 grtd (CLENl ~J [KEY) 
!olap o<:t' .. n olu: 0St2><512 loW( RES V1twlr>g <11rtct1en .. : 0Vtrhx 
Upper W"hcld: 0 t..ase liT nlu• (u,~,:t). 
Lc""'r thruhcld: 01ttu LT v~lu• (u,~.~). 
Cclcur t.abla ... : OB&W! leY<olo lnY<~rt colour t.ablo: O!;n 
~o<ap b.ckgrcvnd.: Olot!!te Shew sr•y ~calt 1<.•11: Oyu 
Show attu.,. .. : 01'10 Shew rehrti'ICI grld: Obl..:k 
(PRO) 
I~• labtl. ..... : L FCU 
Rntort ......... ,: 0 full ...ap 
;::c:-,-:::-:-:-;;c-::-~·SIII'I' l ltJ.ill'lff afTIOI'IS __ -.,,-::----
Ora.o with...., ... , 011-a, to .,ln eel"'-'" Blew "f' IN.g<~ ...... : Or>e 
Ruter• :t tc.ahd.: One NJd tc .,..~o;,,,,: Ocruto def.ault .,..l<lru•h wtdth o~ 
1 1 
Uni to I Lh1 01'10 
=· ·-· "' -· 
fi~ 
""' -· '" 
'·" 
1,1". 1.91 ,,, 1.22 1.23 3,2• 1.28 1.~4 
1,2, 1.82 1.1;4 l,...Z• I,H I,H J,~2• I ,!i 1.16 
1,~' 1.17 1,11 7, ...... 1.11 • .. oe 2,11 1.19 1.11 





C,21 I.H I.H ',2• 1.38 1.1e 
C,41 1.11 1,11 
'··· 
I.U I.IS 




I,U l,lt 7,,, 1,52 
'·" 
l,h 1.$1 1.32 
S.,o of •q~.,. .. orror of fit h J,SI 
• httt~do h ot 21,8 4ollro•o ( 4.3 col 
'Cpll .. l' l011~1t~o'o hat •4,8 doyou (•1,4 co) 
··········--·• I~~!;[ > 101 IMG£ > 711 
'" 
lotttudo 1 2J.lo'o; ( 4.8co) 2J.9do~ ( 4 .Sco) 
"' 
lo~vtt""•' •1,$dof (·1.1co) •2,2do; (·l.lo•l 
.. , 1""~1t1Jd01 30,4do; ( 2.S.:o) u.edo; ( 1,ho) 
Pos: l011;H"o'•• •ll,,dog (·2.Sco) •21.2dog (•1.8co) 
XEOL ht1t..,do 1 li,Jdo11 ( J,:lco) 18 .~d•i ( J,!co) 
L~H. loHt~dt 
' 
l3,Jdov ( S.&oo) JI.Sd•i ( S,4;•) 
£1o"v•tio" , s.tn.x •• 1.4 l.lll.k• • 1.1 
Sueh~• trto l2.5 ••• S,7 o•l 
··.·.···· 
URN: unspecified AGE: 2.8 years SEX: female 
DATE: Mon Oct 10 15:23:44 1994 - printed Mon Oct 10 18:39:29 1994. 
FD..E: (nome/gary /pcldaa/mapping/dylatVmtn.Jh2 
SERIES: Conaol 
COMMENTS: Right FCU ·Dominant 
____ CIJ.CUUIIQ" DP!ID"S __ _ 
lo6d UI''""Oed • u .. ,: 0 vour.d .og•• ----- ------»ISrLU 11! ID"S----------Po•lt.ton Nf'· .. : at 1 IC 1 In a I k 1 9rtd [O..tM MotP] [K[Y] (PRO) 
lt•1\ c.a1c.u1at.lon: 0 1 deg out.,- 1tatt. 
S.t ,. . otvtlon ••• : 0 ZS6.Z$6 N \.t"tx 
M.a,p -.cr..n stu: 0 SU.d12 W..X R[S V1 hftng dtr.ct.ton.,: 0 V.,-tsM 
lntrpo1Uton .... : 0 epltne ftt 
Upper Uv"'•-"old: 0 1-.goe UT val !A (u,•,t) ... : 
Oat a •OUI"'C• ...... : 0 N4t 
l~ t.Jvo•thold: Oatt.•• LT val w (u,• ,t) ... : 
Colour' hrbh ••. : CUM a hwh ln....,.t. c.o1o..r hbh : Cv•• 
"¥ -·~·· o ... u. - !1'""\1 eeah ""~~' oil". 
_ _ _ un l US!t U IIUH_ ,.,._ e<t.e •.•.. : Cno ,.,._ ret~• !l'"ld: Oblad 
1- l aloo l. ••••• : Rls;M FQJ -------::-.....lUSliiiC l II.ICRIFT IP!IIU _ _ -::-----
a .. t.or-. .......... : C tu1t -.p Or.w v1v- -....k..: c~., tn •in co10ll"t1ow ~ tuge ...... l Ono 
R.•t.cr• t .c•IN.: Ono Md to ault .... : 0Ct"Nh default~ lllldt.h,, •• •••• : 04 
( tilcuiau I l o;:., ) l,..."Q\I""an=urrta""l""•-.1 ( s:Jw phC11h) R.t,.t..,.. (,.--..Q\1..,1.,.,-~ 
( Ci.v dal& ] ( loa.d dat•) 





snto ... , nt 
-<,lo 1.1\ 1.11 -4,lo I.U 
'·'' 
....... .... I.>S ...C ,4 1 I.U 1.11 
...... t.n l.tl ·l,lt I.U 1.2 .. 
-4 ,-.21 l.h l . )t ·l,Jt I.U 1.11 
......... 1.11 1.14 ·l,-21 1.17 I .U 
~.·1 I.U 
'·" 
-J,I I 1.:u 1.2, 
-J,2• l .ll 1.)4 ·:I.Zt I,Sl I,U 
... .~ ... t.U I . U ..J,...Zt l .'li l,ll 
•S,...J:t 1 .7) 1 . 41 ·l,lt I . U I , U 
.,J,-4t I . U 1.11 
-&,It l.ll 1.14 
Sow. ef ,_....,.. .. .,.,..,. ef fH h 1,7\ 
~o,u .. , ~ ' •"t""- " ,, H.1 "•r••• c l.t c•) 
' O,thel' llof'lfl\"'" I t •t l .t 41•r•u ( 1 ,1 c..) 
·---· ···-• t~ > u' l"-"t > ?n 
COG. htttw. 1 n.z .. , c t ,k•) , 24.l41e1 ( l . ka) 
~ l""fH"""'I •l , lht ( • l ,ke) I •1.1 .. 1 (•l . lu) 
,.., l-ett"'-"• 21 .14-•t ( J .)u ) t U .U•t ( l.ke) 
rost ' -•""""' .:u .u., C·l.Sc•) 1 -u., .. , (·l.k•) 
1'1:01.. l •tttlol>l• 1 l4.1Mt C 2.tu) U .U•t ( l . ke) 
LAIL l •Ht""• I )l.14tt ( , ,~u ) 1 lt . :U.t ( C.:Zu) 
(1 ... ,H ... I .S . 21l .ioe• • I..S 1 ) .Ul .lu • t.l 





URN: unspecified AGE: 2.8 years SEX: female 
DATE: Mon Oct 10 16:38:55 1994- printed Mon Oct 10 17:57:10 1994. 
FILE: {OOme/gary /pcldaa/mapping/dylatVmi.IL ftx2 
SERIES: Cona-ol [oNTP...oL 
COMMENTS: Left FCU - NonDominant 
_ ___ CIJ.CULUI D" lr!ID"S __ _ 
Md ur-oed •lh• .: 0~ .dg•• 
- - --------"ISPLU lrt 11"5----------
Poettton ..p • • . : at 1 • a tn • 1 M 1 ytd [Q.EM ~) [KEY) {PRO) 
~ to"""Mt'M 11u: 0 S1bS1Z loWC RfS Vh-.tng d t r-•c.t ton •• : 0 Vertn Lt•ll u 1cu1atl0tl : C l deg ouhr l1 • tt 
S.t l'""nolution •• : 0 2S6K2S6 Ntrhc 
tnt...-pola\ 10"1 ... . : 0 epltN ftt 
l.lpper" UY-.. hold: C tNg• UT value (u, •, ~ ) •.. : 
LO!IooW WeV.Old : C .u.. LT value (u,• , t) ... : 
Col OUI"' hbh ... : C u.w 6 h .... h lnVW"t co l 01.r tabh: C y.• Oata sour'"c• ••••• • : 0 Moto.l(MI N ~ b.c.kgro...nd. : 0 ""It• Show gr•!ll eca l • hy: 0 IJ .. 
Show •tt••·., .. : C no Shoo.~ r-ehr~• grtd: C bl~k. ___ UTI l US!DU IIUCt__ 
1- lalool. ••••• : L fQJ 
lll••\.ot"el ••••••••• • : 0 ful l .., 
------::::-__;u.IIIIC t II.U R 1FT IPI 11~5---::,.-----
0rw lltiU\ auk.: 0 V"• tn •'" eo lOU" &low up t..g. ••..•. : 0 no 
~ .. t.Ot""• t teal .ct .: 0 no 
( Calculah ) ( &=w 
Jdd to ......... : C create def&~lt ....at.\l'vlh lltid\h ........ : 0 ",...-_,,....,...--,I 
r'( "§="ttrr(-:la(C:e-,] ( s:;.,. ph• h) ( Siw Ntr1w) ( Aetrt..,. I Ol!ljiif(ffi14iMl 
I C1ear Pt~ ) [ Loi) ~Mt.a] I 
... ~, u..u .. 0 .v LMt OptiNl Lt•• 0 no 
sm:. ... , fit Silt! ... , fit SXTII .,:., 
4,11 1.1\ 1.11 c, ..;: , 1.1C 1.11 
4,ll t.n I . M ....... I.U 1.12 
4,-.l t l. ll .... 
'·"""' '·" 
I IH 
4,-4t I.H t .n 
'·'· 
I.U . ~12 
S,lt I.U t . U 1,..;:, t.U I.U 
l,ll 1.11 I . U .,, .... 1 1.11 1.11 
J,t, l.tli I . U l,ll 
'·" 
I.U 
s.~. 1.14 t . l l 
'·" 
t.n 1.17 
s ...... t .ts 1. 11 1,-ll t . U 
'·" C,ll 1.11 1.11 .... l.ll ..., 
C,lo I.OC 1 .11 
'·'· 
I .H I.H 
S... ,( ,...,. .. ~.,. ef f tt t• 2.?\ 
'0,\tN P l •tltw* h et ll.l .. .,. .. , ( S. J « ) 
'O,tt .. l' l eonttt~o~N h •1 -u.c 4 ...... C·1.2 u ) 
------• tMG£ > .s" IMG£ > 1n 
'" 
COG httt...H 1 ~.U.t ( S • .Su) I ll.U•t ( S.la) 
COG 111fttltw4lt •14,44et (•1.)u ) I •l4.2Mt (·l.ln) 
loMT llifttlltw4u U .U.t ( l.ke ) 1 S.W .. ( I . Sce) 
POST 1..-.Hw41t · l1 . 4o4.t ( ·4 ,11• ) 1 ·l'S.U•t (-l .lu ) 
I'I(Cif.. hUt~ 1 ll.U.J ( ). l - ) I Zl.Uet ( i ,ke) 
\,AT\. l etttW'IIIe I )l,U.f ( l.k•) I )4.Ue-f ( 1.SH ) 
n.,....u- 1 c.C/i.tu . " ' • i.,n .x. • s.t 




········ + ····· ······· 
··.·.·· , , 
URN : unspecified AGE: 22 years SEX: male 
DATE: Tue Ocr 25 09:59:50 1994 ·printed Mon Nov 7 17:50:32 1994. 
FILE: /home/gary/pc/daUI/mapping/dylan/rsrt.Ox 
SERIES: ConLtol · Weigh~irting 
COMMENTS: R FCU · Dominant 
____ CALCULAIIOH OPIIOHS __ _ 
Add U '"Oid I It ... : 0 .VOVI"\d 1dgu 
Ll•l\ c:~ lcul ~ t.lon : C 1 d•g ~t.•r H • H 
Set. r u olut.ton. ,, ! 0 2S6x2S6 Nt.r ht 
lntvpo l ~t ton . • • • : C •pill"• fl\ 
O•t.~ IOiolf'CI . ' • . • • ; 0 N-9 
7 
_________ _lliSPLU on I DHS 
Po1ttlon N.f'· .. : ~t l x 1 In 1 1 x 1 grid (Cl£AA ~) (KEY) 
~ tcr .. n t i n : 0 S12x512 ~RES VIewing dlt"1clton • • : 0 V1r\u 
Upp•r uv .. hOid : C ~~· 
lO~f" tiV' .. hoiCI: 0 1 1\ .. 
Co l out" t~l• ... : Ca&w & h"-1' 
..., ti-'Ck.g,..ound.: Ot.nit.l 
UT "'1lu1 (u, • , :t) ... : 
Ll .,.11ue (u , .. ,l} •• . : 
Jn.,.•rt. co lour l~l•: ~ y .. 
snow 9~"'\1 ec..ale k.e~: OJ -:~•• 
( PRO ) 
___ SAY[ & l[SIOU !WAC[ __ _ 
Show •IL•• ····· = Cno Show r•ferenu grid : C bl.ck 
-------::--JAS[IHC & IUCHrrT OPTr DHS __ -::------
Ot-....., ~o~lt.h Ntk.: ~ ~·· In .. In colour- Bl~ up I ..age .• ... . : 0 no 
INg• ' ~· '·' .••• • R f'CU 
Au\01"1 , .•...•... · Cful l N.p 
Au tor• \ s c:•hd .: C t\0 
I c~'c:uht• J ( o..~w 
,.........,....=...,....~NJd to N.lk .. .. : ..... c:rut. de(~~o~lt Naklrulh width ........ : 0<111 
J ( Qu&.n\ll~l• 
( ciu r c.f~ l ~ ) ( lo~ d..al• ) 
Unl h l C,.v l•C: I C'OptiNI lhl cf\0 
snt , •••' rtt n tc : •·•' "' sm : 
4,11 1,$~ 1,0 -41 ,11 0.11 I,U · l,-4 1 
4 ,2 , 1 . n 1. )• _.,-2, t . 2J 1. 22 
"'·' : 0 , 1) I . )0 ..... --4 : ' · " ' · " 
"'··2: I . U I.J• -1,1: I . U I , U 
-i,-4: t , U 1.11 -1,21 t . ll t.U 
· 1 ,1: 1,2) l . ll -S,-21 I . U t.U 
-l,1: 0 ,)1 t. •l •U, I ! I , U 1.11 
-7 .•: t .n t . H -l, l a 1 , 2, t,tZ 
-1,-ZI t . H 1. )1 •) 1 l : t ,1, t.n 
-1,-41 t . U t .tl ·),4: t.H 1.11 
~ ,11 f .U t .U - l , •Z1 t.H t.:s 
Su• of t 4il loltr ta t r,.or of It\ '' e . S\ 
...... ,I : 1, 41 
-4,2 1 •.• 1 
-4,4 ; I . U 
-4,-Z a f ,U 
-4,-4: f , OJ 
-l,l: 1 .1 4 
-l,Z: I.U 
- l,-2: • •• , 
-1,h •.•e 
' 0,\t u 1' 1 t tth••• h et 2~ . , 41tft' tU ( ) , \ C• ) 
·c,tt. t l' '---t'"-'" ' " ,, P .S tl t tr•u ( 1.) c• ) 
·--- -- • • • . . ... U~•G( > H\ IMG[ ) 1S\ 
,COfl l t tl\~o~ll • : 1J , , f t t I t .Sc•) 14 ,loftt ( S.lc• ) 
COG '-"'tl t .. llt : , , Stit t I l.lu) 1 U.lchg ( 1.4c• ) 
•1111 h"t""'"• • c. . S4• t 1 l.1ul n.u.1 ( J . tc• l 
' 0ST '-"t l t uoft l •ll . l41tt t•l . l u ) 1 -~ . Stitt (• l . )u) 
"(Ol htt\ .. of• : l• , l • •l I ),let) U,Zclltg ( J . lu) 
LATL lttltwu : ll.'li•t I l.~c• ) 1 H . Zclltg ( ,, let ) 
(l•,.t• tl•" : ,,1/l.~c.t • 1.1 1 ),}/2,)u • L• 
SI,Of"loU . ,. •• : U . ) c: • 1 
QuH 
.~ ·· 
····· ···· ··+·· ··· .. ··· 
URN: unspecified AGE: 22 years SE X: male 
DATE: Tue Ocr 25 I 1: 14:51 1994 · primed Mon Nov 7 17:00:12 1994. 
FILE: /home/gary /pc/daUI/mappi ng/dy I a n/rs I. 0 x 
SERIES: Conltol 7 
COMMENTS: L FCU • Non-Dominanr 
_ ___ CALCULAIID" OPTIOHS __ _ 
_ __________ DISPLAY OPII o•s-----------
Ntd Z:lt"OtCI 1 1 lll. : 
L\ 1111t c:&l cul &t.lon: 
$1\ t"no lu t.ton ... : 
ln t.rpoht ton., .• : 
O• t & aourc1 ... .. . : 
~ vound 1dge1 
~ 1 deg ou\er l i 111H 
..., 2S6x2S6 ~Mt.rtx 
C•p l tn1 ft l 
c-
_ __ SAY[ A L£STOU IWAC[ __ _ 
[CLEM >W'] [ <EY ] Potlt. 1on 11\i.p ..• : • t 1 )C I il'l ~ I w I 9'"ld 
~ serun 1IU: C S12x512 W.X RES V\e ~o~ll'lg dl ,.ttt lon,. : :::;vtrt.ea 
liT v • lul (w, .. , \ ). .. : Upp1r \ hf" Uho1d : ~ IMa91 
lOt.4f" u ve1hol d; - 11 tu 
Co l out' t.&bh ... : CU·W 1 h vt ll 
~ b&cll.g,.ovno. : C~ l \t 
Shaw •l t tt,, ,, . : Cno 
\.. I ¥ ol1u• (w,M, \ ) • •. : 
(nvtl"' \ co l our \.&0 11 ! V ye• 
SMow 9"''1J •c•l• ke'i : C >:;U 
SI-I0\.1 ,.. re r enc• gr l t:J : C b l.at " 
( PAC) 
l...a.go \.1bel , , ••• • : L1 f\ f' CU 
------..,--...W AH I .C & WACK I rT DP I I DHS __ -::-----
Ru lorl .. ........ : ~ full Np Df'~w with Ma•k. : ~~··· ' n atn co lour Blow up IN g1 ...... : C no 
Rut or• ltc& l ed . : ..... no ,.....-:-==~.tdd \o Nsll. • • . . : ..... c r utt dt ( AU it. ...ukJr ush ~o~l dt.h •• , • • • . • : :::;4 
( C..lllcul~l• ) ( Or•w ) [ qu.,t.HI\1 I [ s~ ..... p t)CI\1 ) I s~ ..... N\rlx] I Rl trhv• l [ Th!(Wo'""" ,....-,,..,.,-~ 
( Clur d•l• ] [ Lo•d c.f&h) 
""'"' c .. v LMI c Opt iNI 
SIT£1 ... , r u snr1 ... , 
" ~ l h 1 ...,no K.• I :OJ•ll 
Fll UTt1 . lwl F't\ 
$ ,1 , 1,5\ t. U l , l: t.U 1.:n 1,11 •.u '·" 
$ ,l 1 t . U t , H 
$,41 t.U I . U 
$, .. z, o.n t .ll 
.5 ,~ 1 t,U t .K 
,, l 1 t.55 t.H 
,,21 I.~ . • . 46 
S,~ : t.U I , U 
S,-2: t . ~o I.U 
S ,-4: t . U t.lt 
, 'I I • . ) S 0. )) 
7,41 t . U I , 17 
1 , •21 l . ll 0 .ll 
l , -41 ' · ' ' '·" 
l,h ' · '' 1 . 11 
l, -21 t , U 1 . 02 
• ••• t . ll • ,41 
~ ,21 1. 41 l. l7 
4,4: • • •• 1 . 0] 
• ,-l l t . l2 l,ll 
···""': 1 ,14 o.u 
S~o~• of 1111u•ru ,,.,. ,~ of fl t 11 z ,l, 
,1.2 1 
) , •ll 
l, l l 
t . oe a.tJ 
1.14 l. ll 
t . U-1 . 11 
'Optlul' l •l ltv•• I t tl 1l.S tltff"Oit ( 4 . 4 c: • ) 
·o, u .. t· "'"'"wcS• h , , '· ' ;,,, , .. c ' ·' u l 
· ····- ------ - - : lr'IAG( ) HI fi'IAG() 1.5\ 
CDC l •t ti .. CII• I ZL U•t ( ~. leo ) 1 22.211i• t ( ~ . ,u) 
COG ' '"t l hollllel S. J• •o I l . lu) 1 e . ZIIi•t ( l.,u ) 
.... , ' ' " ' ' l llcllt l 
POST ' • " tl t ltcllu 
II(Ol 1• lltu4• I 
LATt. l • lfl.,llit 1 
[ lo"II•I I OII : 
l! . l • •t I ).leo ) 
•1l, JIIII•t f · 1.tu) 1 •l1 .ltl•t (•l. tu l 
IS. l••t ( J. lc:• ) I U .1CII•t l l ,7c• ) 
l l. I CII•t ( 5.•u) 
4 , ! /l ,let • I , $ 
21.11iot r 5.5c• ) 
) , 4/ l.lco • 1.1 
.5 . 2 c:o1 
.X 
,., ... 
U RN: unspecified AGE: 29 ycnrs SEX: male 
DATE: Mon Dec 12 11:38:37 1994 ·printed Sal Dec 17 16:08:17 1994. 
FILE: /hom clgary I pc/dal2/m anp in g/d y I a nlbnn. n X 
SER IES: CON"rnOL CoNffl.ol... 
COMMENTS: RIGHT HAND NON·DOMINAI'IT 
____ CALCOLHION OP TI O"S __ _ 
.tdd leroed •H••·: ~ vound edges 
----------DI SPLAT OP TIO"S----------
PoctUon -.p ... : ~ \ I w I In • I • I grid (ClEM~) (1<£Y) (PRO) 
ll•lt c • le"' I Hion: "" I oeg outer 11•tl 
Se' ruolutlon .. . : 0 2S6K2S& Ntrbr 
lnte,.pohlton ••.• : Cspllne (It 
Mi.p I CI"ten s l u : Cst2.S12 ..we AES Vtewtng direction . . : Overte w 
Upper uvuhold: 0 t~g• UT vo~ 1u. (u,•,U ... : 
O•t -' source .... . . : 0 »f' 
lower Uv u hOid: Csttu LT v• lue (u, 11 , t ),,,: 
Coloul' l~h .•. : C UW 6 l evels Invert colour l.a.bh: ~ yn 
lo4.&p b..c:l!.ground,: 0 to.h he Show gr•IJ tc•h l!.ey : v yes 
Show 1 1\el ....• : Cno Sl'\o"" re h r e nc e grid: Obl•c' ___ SAY£ & l~STOU I WAC[ __ _ 
INgl l &hel. •..•• : rlgh\ rcu -------::~,.--~ASI INC & WACN I fY OPTI ONS __ -::~~-----
,... D~""&w wl\1'1 11\.lll!. .: -V"• In •In colour a low up t ~~~o&g e., . .. • t -no Restore , ......... : 0 full N.p 
Flettor• t i C• Ied. "" no .trdd lo Nl~ .... : Ocl"uh de(~ll ... .ukku•h ~o~l dlh ,,,,,,,.: C1111 
I C.lcul• t• ) 1'"-"'a.-::-:,:::w-..., ['""'q..'"'.,=oo:-:,-:,:-:to,-,) ( s. .... ptxeh] I S&\1 Ntri N) ( Retrieve ) I The .$forlu ]'"( --.Qv""lr.t-...., 
( Clur dala ) ( Lo• d O•t• ) 
u ... th r C.v Locr CoptiNI lh; Cno 
Slrtr 1 .. 1 rtt U TE: h• l Fit SfH 1 
"",1: I.H~ Ll4 _. ,Zr 1 .51 t.~' · ~, · Z t 
"",i1 f , U 1. 11 .,.,il LU I.U ·S,-4 r 
"'··11 1 , 41 1,U -1 ,-2: l.U Z.i1 ~ .It 
""·-"~: l. ll L U .... -~: 1. 6' I.U -4,Z t 
·l ,lr Z.U J." .... ""1 I,U ·I.U --4 ,-Zt 
•l,Zt I.U I .U ·9 ,1t l. tl I,Jl ...C:,t: 
- 7,i t 1.11 ·0.11 -S,l: 0,1) l,lt 
-1, ·2: 2.11 ).10 .. , ,.z: I.U O.U 
-1 , ..... : I,U I.U - .5 ,2: I.U t,U 
- 1,-c: , I.OC · 1.11 ·l. ~ r I .N I.U 
... ,I: 1.U l.Zl -S , I : l.ZS l.U 
Sw• e f • •"'•~""•• ,,,..,. o f ftt h ' ·" 
~ ~ .. ,, vall 
. .. , Fit 
z . ~ l 1. s.s 
1.07 1 , 1) 
0.2) 1.1? 
0, 1, I.U 
I.U I,)D 
J.JI , •• 
•a,, ... ,. l •t ltr.od• h •t 21.1 • • ,., .. ( ~.7 u ) 
·o, t l .. 1' 10'1ttlulllt t t . , ·l.~ ,..,,,. .. (·l,l u ) 
• • •••••••••••• : l ilAC( > ll\ I"'AC( ) l'S\ 
(~ I•Htv4• I Z'.SIIIt t ( S.Su ) I 2) ,)4tt ( l.h• ) 
COG ,....,"..,~•= ·S .so. 1 ( ·t.lu ) . ,,,,..,, (·l ., u ) 
AliT l.,.t l huh: ll. l illtl ( l.]u ) ' · '••• ( l.;c • } 
I'OU 1-tl \""" ' ' ·2l .S111t t ( · 2.1u} · ll.U• t (•\.ht} 
fi[OI. l t\ H vOt I l! .Stltt ( ),,u) I ll, l411 f ( •• 4CI ) 
L~ TL 1 tt H ... tJ t : lt .S4 tt ( l,Zc • ) l2.l4tf ( ,.,u) 
[h., tt llo>'~ ], t /),)(• • l. O 1 Z.l/l.)u • l.O 
s ... ~ ' •tt .~ .. , o .a u? l.' c• l 
+ ... ..... .. 
.·. 
URN: unspccirocd AGE: unspecified SEX: un~pcciC.cd 
DAT E: Mon Dec 12 12:45:57 1994 · pronted Sa1 Dec 17 15:~5:11 1994 
FILE: /homc/gaty/pc/dal2/mapning/dyJan/bpJ. 0 X 
SERIES: conLtol 
COMMENTS: lcf1. non-dominan1 arm 
_ ___ CALCUUTIO" O~TIO"S __ _ 
__ DISPlU OP1IO~S----------
"dd uro•d &llu.: 0 .,-out'ld •ag•c. 
Ll•lt c~lcul~llof\ : 0 I aeg outer II•H 
Set r uolutlon . • : ~ 1Sh.2S6 11\ot trht 
lnlerpol .a tlon .•.. : ~apl lne fit 
O.at• C.O\,ii"'Ce • • , • • • : 0 No9 
___ SAY[ l l£STOR£ IWAC[ __ _ 
Pos i\IOf'l Np ••. : U I • I '" -' 1 , I grtCI (C\.£-.11 MAP) (l't£•) (PRO) 
M,\p CCI'IIn stu : ~ Sll•~l1 MX R(S Vlt-"'lng Clli"IC.liOn 
Upper Uvuhold: 0 ,..,.S, Ul .. . tue (u,~t~,\) 
l 0'-4 r ttvnholo : C sll" L l " " '"'' ( ..- . ... , \ ) 
Colov htd e . , : C B.l.lol A I • .. • ' A ;.., .. ,,.., colo"',.. t •b ll ::: 'lf"' 
~ b~c-..grou<"~a .: ...... ""'1'.- S"'O\.t 9"'1:1 "• ' • "'\I :::IJ"' 
ShOw 5 I \ es . , , , : ....., no ShO"" rere r ence gr 10 ....., D l .tc~ 
------~~:--W,,S(II'tC & WACI'tlfY OPt i ONS ___ ;:;-----
I>r•w wl\h ~111. .: ~IJes. II\"''" colour 8\o..., up INge . . : :::no 
l~ge hbel. ..... : 1•1\ feu 
Ru tore .... .. .... : C full ~ 
Fl .. tore t sealed . : -no 
( C• lculate ) ( Dr•u 
Acid to Nsk .... : ....., cru te ot rau ll Nslt~rush wlcHn ..... , : ....., • 
r'""'o"' '.,= oo:-:,-:-,:-:" ""'1 I s.v. pt .. h) ( s,v. Ntr l .- ) ( Fle trlev• ,...---,,-,;-;-...., 
I Clur d•t.a ) [ Lo•d oat•] 
Ur•dhl c ~v l.ocr Copti N l \. h i 
Sir£ : l ul rtt SITE: 1 .. 1 ru 
7 ,1: 2.), 1. 40 ' ·'· ,,,4 1.31 
7,2 : I .U 1 . 14 C, Za O.U O.lS 
'1' ,4 1 I .U 1 . 00 C, 4 t O.ll, 0.1! 
1,-l r O.H 1 .51 
7,-4 1 1.2) 1 . 14 
I ,It I .JD l, , l 
1 ,1 1 D.2J 1 . 25 
1,·2r l . l l D .~; 
1,-4: 1,17 I.U 
,, I t 1.2; 1.12 
s .-lz 1.12 1 . 111 
,, .. 21 1.])' ,,,, 
c .-• 1 o.u 1 .1 ~ 
S, l r I, U 1.01 
S,Z: O.H 1,0 
S,4: 1." 1.17 
s,-2: o.s• t.zt 
l ,-'h l.ll I,U 
4,1: I.Z! t .ll 
Su• of tqu..-• • • rrol'" •f ftt It 1).)1 
~ C no Httl t ....., •1 1 
SH£1' l ul J't1 
. ~ ,21 I ,ll 0 . l l 
4,-21 I. U O,ll 
J,l, 1.11 a.n 
• op tt u l•J• tt t\lcl•ll•t Zl.7111•tr• •• ( S.7 c•) 
'O,tt.•l' 1oAg l\u4t h •I 1.1 4•tru• ( 1, 1 u ) 
· ·····-·---·: IKAii( ) St\ I KAii( ) 131 
COG l • tttud• r 17 .t4•t ( S.1c• ) 1 21.14•t ( .S . Iu) 
COG lor~g l\11d•: l. l lll•g ( O.lu) : I.Z4•t ( l .tu ) 
AliT l•"tl tiHit l Zl,ldeg ( l, , u ) 1 t t .ZIII • t ( l. ~uJ 
'OSf l o,.,g ltiHI• e ·1~.llll• t (·l.~u) 1 -1.1111•1 (•l.tu) 
K(OL 1t tltlld• Zt. Ocl• g ( • • lee) I n.u.g I 4,1u) 
l 4H l t\ 1\"'ci' : JS. Ihf•g ( J,4u) ) 4 , l t'tf ( 1,tu ) 
Elor~t•ttor~ 1 ),4/J.Ic• • t.l 1 Z. l/Z.lct • l.l 




CONTROL GROUP SP MAPS 
























' I .. ,.' 
I 
I 
URN: unspecified AGE: unspecified SEX: unspecified 
DATE: Wed Aug 31 14:41:00 1994- printed Thu Jan 12 13:25:12 1995. 
FILE: /home/gary /pc/dal.a/m apping!dy!an/de! .fl x 1 
SERIES: 
COMMENTS: map of left flexors 
___ CAlCULATION CPT IONS __ _ DISPLAY OPTIO~S 
Add uroed 11 tel, : 
~lmlt ~.a\~vl~tlon: 




C 1 de9 outer I lmlt 
C 256><256 ~~~atrh 
~lpllne 1!\ 
v none ul•ehd' 
).lap ;crun olu: 0Sl2xS12 ~"..'.X RES VIewing direction. Overt.~ 
Upper lhl"nhcld: 0 ll!lags UT v•lue (~,111,t) 
Lo""'r threshold•, CoHn LT v•lue (~,m,t) ... · 
Colou~ table. Ca&w 3 leveh In,...,rt colour table: 
).lap b~ckg~ound.· O..nlto 
;::\:1 .. 
Show 9'""!:1 oc•l• ke\:1: 
[PRO] 
___ SAVE A l(STCU !~ACE __ _ 
ll!lagt libel... ~.-2 
Rutor1. 0 lvl\ "'¥ 
ShowcHu.. Cno ..... !:1•• 0 bhck Show rehrtnc• grid: 
:---.,.-...,--,_--.l<AS[[~C ,J; ~ACII[fr OPTIONS __ -:-,;-::c-----1 
Draw "'1\h l!laok.' Oyu, In min eolovr81o"' vp ll!lage.,. Cno 
R"'tor• t oc•led,: 0 no Add to l!laok. Ocrule def.avlt l!la.ok.\ruoh "'!d\h,. 
io U i,2o ~ll 10 li,2o 
u 2~ i ·'' lil ~7 li,il ll lJ 
G2 Gl s,-< 1 " 11 7,·2• ll l! 
$1 )l l,·2• Ill Ill 7,1: 61 ll 
1< Ol S ,I: 1$6 , 101 1,2: 61 H 
l,l! , .. 115 
J,lo 1•2 11~ 
J ·'' l> ,, 
i ,_,, 71 SJ 
4,•21 !~ HG 
I ,II ~~~ 1'2 
S,21 1•1 1•1 
s,o, H 15 
s,t, &J ~~ 
li ,-<' •J <) 
li,-21 11 GG 
i,l: IH Ill 
a,1: , .. ll 
'Optl .. l' loHiudo lo ol 1~.1 do~eou 1 ).~ e•) 
'Opll,.\' longHudo lo ol ~.l o,.,.,., ( 0,6 co) 
••••••··•···••: lM~[) l01 l"~~( >lSI 
COO lolll~do , l!,Od•i ( J.~o•l 
COG 10nglludo: !.Jdog [ 0,6c•) 
AWl hngllud<: 5G.ldog [ ),,co) 
'0H longltu•« -H.Hog [·l.Oca) 
"EO( la\1\udo I.Odog ( \.Oea) 
(•!( l•tl\udo 1 )l,Odoq ( 6.0co) 
Elong•lion : 6,1/1 ,!O• • 1.0 
s~rtooo,;., o 2l,)co2 
19.!dog ( \,lea) 
I.Od<; ( I,Seo) 
JS.~do; I 2 .leo) 
•lG.&doi (·l.Jco) 
ll.Goo; ( 2.&oo) 
2!,Gdo; ( 5.~c•J 
l.~ll.lc• • 1.2 
9.l co2 
c. 
DATE: Wed Aug 31 15:40:36 1994 ·printed Thu Sep 8 !0:58:23 1994. 
FILE: /home/gary/pc/data/mapping!dy!an/dert.ftx 1 
SERIES: 
COMMENTS: map of right wrist flexor 
_ ___ C.UCUU.T!ON CPTJDNS __ _ !SPLAT OPTIONS 
Add uro•d ol tu,: 0 ;vound •dgu 
l!MH c•lcul•t!on: 01 deg out.r \lml\ 
Set ruoolut\on .•• : 0256x2S6 .... tr1~ 
lnt.rpol•tlon. 
D•h 1ource. 
0 apl!nt fit 
Onone ulected! 
Pooltlo~ m.ap. ~~ l ~ 1 In, 1 ~ 
)Qp oc~un olu: 0 Sl2xSI2 W..>( RES 
Upper lh~uhold: 0 \~~~ago 
Lo...,,. lhl"nhold: 0 11tu 
Colovr l~lo. C BMI a le.,.,lo 
).lap b;.,:kgro~nd.· Ol<illlo 
[CLEM lo\AP] 
Ylo~Wing dl~octlon. 
UT v•luo (~,m,t), 
~T val~e (u,m,~). 
lnvart colovr t.lbh: 




___ SAYr ,J; llSTOll !IU.H __ _ 
1""'9• l.t>ol,,,,,,: SP:[ feu 
Rutcre,,, 0 fvll ""'' 
Shc~W rehrence grfd: 
:---:::-...,--""-JUS[ 1 II' ,J; kl.~ /( ! fT OP Tl ONS __ -:-,::c-----1 
o,......, "'tlh ..uk. · 0 yu, In min colovr B\o,. ~p !1113go •. , • , : 0 M 
.... yes 
0 bl.ack Sho"' oltn .. ,, 
Rntora ~ ac•l•d.: One Add to ~MSk. 0 .Wd pi><11lo (min) 6rvah ..,(dth,. C ~ 
t.icui•t• ) [ I [ Qv.antlhto 
llnllol 
""' 
-5,1! 1D~ 1D2 ""'·'' " _, ·'' -1:,~1 109 llC -ll,ll IO:Z 9S _, ,21 .. 121 
-1:,41 136 Ill -11,~: ll " _, •• I i5 
-5,6, l6 •• .,,., .o: -<,·2: \ 
,. IIG -S,l: i' 01 ·3,2: u 
H <0 -l,l: 16C llC 
Hl lll ·5,1• 171 ll9 
11.l Ill •5,1> IJI 122 
IH 101 ·S,G: lO 26 
41 •1 ·5,·21 113 $6 
6a '7 -s,....;1 34 21 
20.J ~·~~, .. ( S,i ~·l 
' lon~HuGo h •I 6.1 dog~u• C 0,0 co) 
1····----··-·--·• IXAt;!") 501 IH~~!: > 751 
s~.,.. pi ><ell! I s~"" ..... {,.1~! l Retrleva I [ Hide 
20 .9dog ( S.lco) 
li.ld·~ ( 1.2 .. ) 
2~ ,$dag ( S ,leo) 
!2.$dtg ( !.leo) 
1onglt~d01 ~l.ldog ( ~.loa) <1.9d•i ( J.Oco) 
resT 1.,.,gltudo• ·2J.9dai (·2.1co)' ·tl.1<loi (•1,1co) 
H£0L lotH~~• l U.9do; ( J.Joa) H,9dog ( J,$co) 
L~ll lollludo t J6,$dog { 7,Gco) Jt.Sdog ( lj,6oo) 
<longollon ' 6,7/i,Jo• • 1.6 0,8/2,7oa. J,~ 
~udooo ""' ' I!.S ••l !.J co: 
I ! Qui\ 
'i--. 
URN: unspccilicd AGE: unspccilicd SEX: unspccilicd 
DATE: Mon Sep 12 19:05:49 1994 ·printed Sun Jan 15 15:24:30 1995. 
FILE: (home/ gary/ pc/da l.a}m npp ing/d y I a rVaart. 0 x 
SERIES: mapping r feu ( ON]1ZoL 2 
COMMENTS: 
___ CJ..LCUU!ICII OPTIONS __ _ DISPLH OPtiONS 
Add uroad •ltu. · C voul\d edgn PcsHIO" 'llaf'• ~~ I >< 1 In~ 1 >< I grid (CLEAA IW') [KEY) [PRO] 
limit c~lculallon: C I dug cuter limit !o\;op screen slu: 0St2i<S12 .W.: RES Yla.-lng olr•cllon. Overtax 
Set r .. olutlon.. C 2SS><255 ~lrlx 
lnhrpol~t!on •.. : C •pllne f!l 
Oat• •O<Jrce. C no"• ulecbdl 
Upper thruhold: 0 l~ge UT ~~lue (u,,.,:t). 
lc""",. thruhclc": Csttn 
Co lout" t~lt ••. : C a&+~ a levolf 
!o\;op b•ckgrcund. • C U11te 
lT nlut (u,,.,:t). 
!nvul"t colour t.ab\t: c .... 
Shew grey •c•l• ke\1: C \IU 
___ SAY£ ! ltS!OR.r IIlAH __ _ 
r ... g, label. . • : -J,2 
Rnlcre, •. Crull ""'P 
Rutortl; 1calod.: One 
Show sites •. Show rthrtnc• grlc": Cbl~k 
;c:--:;-:-,.,--;;;-,->ASIII'IG .1. liJ.CiiiFY OPliOIIS __ -;:------f 
Orilw with mask.: C\ln, In 01ln colour8lcw up tm;~gt ...... : vnc 
C;olcvhu I [ I [ Qu.a.ntlhh 
Unlto: ll•• O"o 
SITti a•al Ftt SIT£1 hal Ftt SIT£1 
-S,I1 H.IO ll,1l ...... ,-2< UO.Itl.l6.21 
-3,2< <S.OO .ll.U ""'·'' IU.IUU,H 






-.1,6: Sl.U U.IS 
-<,-2< 11l.O(I<<.Oi 
20 • .1 dogFOU ( 5.0 Co) 
'Opllool • IMgl lwdo lo ot J<.l <log-.oo ( 1.2 co) 
i>dd to ""'lk •••• : Ccrutt c"tf~lt 111a1klrush wlc"th ••.••.• ,: 04 
h~• p1><•l•l I s~v. .... trtxl [ Rttrlevo I I Th• Wcrkt ]I 
lH•~E 1 .101 lX.I<E l HI 
n.l••g 1 o.Oco) 
li.Od•il l.lo•l 
~~ .Odog I o .0") 
·lO.OOog (-2.loo) 
11.ldog I ).ico) 
J6.ldog ( J • .lco\ 
I .l/0 -~" • 1 l 
1". I <ol 
22.<dog 1 O,Gco) 
ll.ldog I o.~<•J 
<l.ldog ( l . .lco) 
-1.\.ldog (•1.2oo) 
IL<dog ( J.lco) 
l\.Odog ( i.Ooo) 
<.1/l.lco • !.l 
ll.l <ol 
OuH 
URN: unspccilicd AGE: unspccilicd SEX: unspccilicd 
DATE: Mon Scp 12 17:34:49 1994- printed Sun Jan IS 15:46:44 1995. 





Add zeroed oltn.: C vc~"d edges Position map •• 
Limit c•lcuhtlon: C I deg c~hr 1 I mit lo\ap soreen ;Ita: 
Set resolution .•• · 0256><256 "'"'trl~ Upper thr .. hc\d: 
lntorpol~tlcn .•. Cspllne fit Lc""'r lhre.Mld: 
O•U ocurco. Cnone nltchd! Colour table. 
Map b~c~grcund.: 
_ __ SAY! & U:STOU: !IIACt ___ Show l!hs 
l.,.ge I .abel. . .... : J,2 
Rntore •.••. .... Crull .., Ora.- with .,.sk. · 
Rutcrt :t sc~led.: One Add to ... s~ 
) U., Q,g Hoo!l 
SIT(! Roal FH a .. l F11 .Ul"£, t .. l flt 
3,1, HG.OUOO.l.l C,2o 15J.~l15~.l.l' S,2, H.l\60.01 
J,2• s~.~~ eo.il ,,., 1ll1.au•J.05 
~.-2: n.oo n.n 7,-2, 1o&'.ouJo.SJ 
~.1: l52.0!HG.Ol 7,1! U7.0U$il,$2 
,,2> 10~.0UO~.CI 7,21 162.HH0,62 
S,-2: \Ol.IUJ~,J~ 7,1o ll5.1llH.o& 
s,1: 111.ousJ.2• e,-2, 7~.ooe7.66 
l,2, lH.OllH.IO B,l: U2.0!)32,C! 
5,4, lll.OUOS.H 1,2: 127.0!122,!0 
C,-2: llO.HHa.OG 1,1: l0.0060.ll 
6,1: lli.Ol!6C.OI 3,1: 57.00 oo.H 
Suo ol '""'"" '"r"' ol l!t \o 0.11, lnh-.v"ol 
'Optloal' latl\wcio loot n,2 do;,.uo I .1.2 co) 
"Op\lool • I ongl \vdo I • o\ -ll .I do;,..., ( •1.2 co) 



















POll lon1l \udo• -ll.Nog ( -2 .leo 1 -2S .!dog 1·2.lco) 
loll tude 12 .oo,i I l.Ooo) te;.ooog( J.•<•l 





( lon~o I' on 1.)/~ .I<• Ll 0.)/ •. 1 •• 
'·' ~"" o<O 
"" 
J2. J ,., II.; ,., 
[)!SPlAY DPTI 
" ' ' ' '"' ' 
' ' 
grid {CLEM IW'] 
0 512><512 .W.: RES Ylewlog alrac\lon. 
0 INgo UT ~~luo (u,m,~). 
Csihl LT v~lue (u,m, t). 
Ca&w t \oval' ll\vart col cur t.>ble·. 
OU1!t• Show gro~ oe~l• ~o~: 
C no Show roferenco grid: 
ASUNC .t U.AGN!fY OPT IONS 
O~u, In ,.ln colour a low up ! .... g •. 








URN: unspecified. AGE: unspecified. SEX: unspecified. 
DATE: Thu Sep 22 11:14:28 1994 ·printed Wed Jan 25 23:25:14 1995. 
FILE: /homelgary/pc/data/mapping/dy!anljart.ll~ 
SERIES: mapping R FCU CO!'IT'2..oc '3, 
COMMENTS: 
!SPLAT OrTIDKS ___ CUC\IUT!CN Dl'llDNS---
I<d<l urcod tllu : 0 oround odgot Pco!\1on Np ••• : •l I~ I In • 1 >< 1 grid (CLEAA 1-W') [KEY} (PRO) 
U~l\ c~\cu1a\1cn: 01 deg ouhr 1\mH 
S.\ rnolutlcn. 0 256><.256 Ntrlx 
M;ap ocrun olu: 0S12xS12 ~RES lll••·olng dlroctlon.,: Ovorh>< 
lnhrpcl•l I Of>, • : 0 opllne fl\ 
O~t• ocurco. Oncns uloclodl 
___ SAVE ltSTOkL IIU.GE __ _ 
Uppsr l~ruhcld: 0 INgl UT v•lue (u,m,~) ... : lDO\ 
Lo .... .- t~ruhold: Oonu LT v•luo (u,m,.t) ... : O.t 
Colour l;!.b\e ... : Ca&l-1! lo...,lo Invod colour tloblo: ~!.'•• 
;;.p b•ck.ground,• O..ntt• She"' grey ac•l• key: '-'!.'u 
She"' •Ilea, vnc She"' referenco grid: Cbl.a.ck 
!Ngo l•bel. -J,C 
Rnlore. 0 full "'">' 
Rutoro .t sc•lod,' O,.,c 
c,,-,-.-.~,.~,-~-,,-cc,-,-,-"AS[INc KAc:lr:..,r "~P;~;.~---. -:-;cc,c,-----1 
"":id lc rn.uk ••. : 0 clev Nsk. lruoh width., •• 
OuH 
1 clo.or dlll) I Lo~1~d•t~l 
U~lh1 0 roY to<O< '-'no ~ Lh• One ~ .. 1, v•ll 
UTE1 11N1 Fit ll'Ttl •••I nt sm, a..,1 Ftt 
-1,11 -····.····· -s,:, -·-·· ••••. 
-1,21 ----- ----· ........... ·----
-7,•21 ----- ···-· --1,11 
-7 ,., ••••• ··-·- ·l ,I< ----- ..... 
·1 ,2: ----· ..... 
• 1, ~ I 
... ,.2< ......... . 
"'·'' ..... ----· 
"'·2• ----- .... . 
-J,--21 ......... . 
-5,1! ----- .... . 
URN: unspecified AGE: unspecified SEX: unspecified. 
DATE: 
FILE: 
Thu Sep 22 10:14:25 1994- printed Mon Jan 16 20:09:14 1995. 
/homclgary/pc/daLa/mapping/dylan/jaJ.flx 
SERIES: mapping L FCU CoNTi'.oL .S 
COMMENTS: 
____ CALCULATION OPTIONS __ _ 
kl<l zoroed o!tu.· 
Llm!l c•lcvl•t1on: 
Set r .. olul1on. 
I1'1terpcl~tlon. 
O•h tource, 
0 orcun<l odgu 




_ __ SAY£ ! USTOU !WAGE __ _ 
!SPLI.Y OPTIONS 
PooH len Nf'· 




~l I ~ t In • t ~ 
0 St2><5l~ )W( RES 
0 l~nage 
0 oites 
Oa6-W a T@vol• 
;;.p b•ck.ground.· O.nllo 
Show oitu. Cnc 
I grid (CLEAR 1-W) 
Ylewlng dlree\lon. 
UT valuq (u,m,t). 
LT value (u,m,~). 
Invert eel cur table; 
Show gre\1 oeale ~"ll' 







l""'ge l~bsl. 3,2 
Rutore. 0 full"'">' 
;:cc--:-;-c:-:c,-:;--,-.,.,.-')(Ast!NG ! ~ACNIFr OPTIO~S--,-,,------
Ora"' ioJ1th mask.· ;2yu, In mit> colour Blow up lmaga. Ono 
Re;tora ~scaled,; 




"-dd to ""'•k. -...-c.-ute dof~ult ""'"kku;h wldlh,. c~ 
Ltoo Ono 
srn, R.•' Fit 
3,2, n.1o ~~-~• 
~-•• H.oo n.s2 
~.~: 120,H11~.97 
~.•• H.oo J~.u 
1,•2: H.IO H,9S 
llft1 lo•l FH SITE1 •-1 FH 
,,1: !t7,0UIS.~1 !,2: 7S.Oo_7l.H 
'·'' 51 :2,.0 J~ .2! 
7,-21 59.00 !S, 7l 
' 1,1: u.o~ toSdt 
7,2: 11~.m2e.ss 
5,1: H!.IUIS.H 7,(, !29.1!!!9.~l 
$,2: llJ.O!H1.Sl l,S: ~i,OO ~9.60 
S,i! 17.01 91.01 H,t: 95.00 eS.JS 
S ,·2: 52.00 62.01 8,2< )OS. 0!11 O.ll 
S,l: 12S,OU19.0S B,(: \02-D~S.Jl 
S,2: HI.OI.tii.Cl a,S: 1$,00 19.H 
$yo of oqu••oo '"'0' ol Ill lo 0.9~, inlorou'tl • <o 
'Opltoo1' htftudo loot 2(,1 "•l"•u ( 5.1 oo) 
lo~~ltudo lo ot 20.2 "'9""' ( 1.7 co) 
1·········-···-·' lM~( > SOl IMG( ) 7,1\ 
27.70•!1 ( l,7co) 27.Sdoll ( l.Ooo) 
ii.Jdo51 ( !.!co) 
l2.Jdog ( S.Oco) 
•1i.7dog (•!.Goo) 
IS.Uo~ ( l.2co) 
H.7dog ( ~-~e•l 
tlo~llollo~ : S.O/S,6co • 1.2 
IS.Gdog ( I.S¢o) 
12.Sdo11 ( I,Ooo) 
•),1~•11 (•G,3eo) 
\~,$dog ( l.~co) 
l7.Sdo; ( l.7eo) 
<.</l,9oo • l.l 
ll.l •·2 
URN: unspecified AGE: unspecified SEX: unspecified 
DATE: Fri Scp 23 11:40:07 1994- printed Men Jan 16 20:32:561995. 
FILE: !hom c/gary /pc/data/mapp i ngldyla n}sc rt. fl x 
SERIES: mapping R FCU 
COMMENTS: 
___ C,I,LCUU.TICK OPT!OKS __ _ !SPLAf OP11CKS 
..~odd urc•d 1 I tu.: 0 around odgu Pool lion~ .•. • ;It I x I In .a 1 ~ I grid [CLfAA I'AP) (KEY) [PRO) 
LI01H c~\~uhttcn: 0 I d•g outor \lm!t !>lap lcrun stu: 0 Sl2x512 W.X RES l'lowtng dlrocttcn .. : 0 l'ortox 
Sot ruo\utlo~.. 0256>456 ...,.lf'1x 
Inttrpolitlc.n •.. Oopltno rtt 
().ah IOUI"CI,,,,, 0 nOM u\ochdl 
___ SAVE A USTOlE IliAC£ __ _ 
t .... g. lab•1. ·2,0 
Rutcrt .......... : 0 full~ 
Rntoro t sc.a\od.: One 
! Calcul•tt I br.w I ( Qu;antlhh 
Lhr One 
Ftt SrTEo 
-'·'' l,.U 41,93 
•S,-'Ir 6&,11 !6.81 





li'6,1Ul0.1~ -'1,1: lll.O(l.H.IO 
IGJ,IO.H.H -'1,2: 12,,1Uil.6! 
-'1,~' ll. II ~~ ,96 
2J,Odo~ ( ~ , leo) 
J .Idol' ( 0 .<oo) 





Cclcur t.abh ••. : 






UT v.alua (u,m,l). lOOl 
LT vooluo (u,m,~) 0~ 
Invort colour tablo: 0\181 
Shew gro\j 1c.a h ~~~~: C \IU 
Sl'lo"' roferonct grid: 0 black 
------~-~AS[IKC .t liAC/I!Fr OPTIOI'IS>_:--,~----
Ora"' "'tth ...,.sk.: V\jfl, In min co1cur81o"' up !..,.go ...... : One 
Shew 1tt ... ,. C no 
Add tc tll,llk, ... : OC/'uU d•f.ault ...... ~rush "'ldth ........ : o~ 





-~l.!do; 1-J.J<o) ·<2.&do; ( -I.Sco) 
loU \Ydo . l),ldo; ( 1.ho) lt.Odog ( J.Jc>) 
Jl,ldoi ( J.leo) J2.1do; ( 6,6e•l 
J .~/i .s •• .., ~.~/J.J<• ... 
N.J eo2 11,1 ,., 
URN: unspecified AGE: unspecified SEX: unspecified 
DATE: Fri Scp 23 10:55:48 1994- printed Mon Jan 16 20:49:58 1995. 
FILE: /hom c/gary /pc/dat.a/mapp ing}dy I a njsc J. fl ~ 
SERIES: 
COMMENTS: map of left fell 
_ __ CALCUlAT!CK OP!JCKS __ _ 





0 arc•md edg•c 
Ct dog outer 11m\\ 
C 256:<256 '""\rl~ 
Ospl!n• Ill 
One~• ulechdl 
_ __ SAVE A u:srotE IIUCE __ _ 
DISPLAY CfTlCKS 
Posl\lo~ rr..l.p. .a\ I~ l I~ • I~ I grid [CLEAA KO.P) {KEY) 
M.op ocrun size: CS12><Sl2 lo{A,)( RES VIewing direction. Ov~no• 
Upper \~ru~old: 0 INge UT value (u,m,~) .. 
Lo...,r throshcld: Osltn LT ~a\uo (u,m,l),, 
Colour hblo. 0 6&1'1 a lovols Jnvtlr\ colour \ablo: 
""'''b.ackgrcund,• Or.i>!\o 
She"' • I tu . ._.. ~o Sr.ow 
[PRO) 
-----~--IUS[[KG .I.IO.C/IlrY OPI:IOI<S ________ .J 
Or...., "'HI'! rr..J.Sk. · 0 ~u, tn min colour Blew up \Ngo. 
Irr..J.go label, •.. ,.· ~.2 
R••toro.,,,.,,,,,: 0 fu11 ~ 
Rntcra t scaled.· 0 no .odd tc rr..J.sk. Ocrut. dofiult m.asi<Jrush width. 
Lll> One 
SITE• R .. l Fit SITE• l.•l FH SrTEo 
$,,, 102,H!i.9! a,-2: ss.aa ~J.o~ 
~.2: 9!,0~ 76.1~ ~.1: al.o~ ~s.~~ 
S,~: JS.IO H,ll 
5,-2: 79.00 ~O,JJ 
;,r, ua,aU21.oo 
;,2: 3~.00 Ut.~O 
;,~, 6i,OO H.SJ 
7 ,-2• 76.00 $7 .I~ 
1 ·'' 111 .oiJ12 .~s 
7,2t IS.OO e$.20 
of oquor" o~ror of Itt 10 1.0\, 1<1\oro~rol • 0, 
16.9 do;rooo ( l,l oo) 
'lo~9ttudo 1• •1 1.6 doge .. • ( 0,2 ••I 
)-··--··--··-·· JMG() 50\ J"AQ!;) 15\ 
lS.Jdog ( 6.0co) 
2,.ld•9 ( 0.2oo) 
Jl."ldog ( J,9co) 
-2),$d•g (-2.•••1 
li.ldog ( ~ -~o•) 
00 ,Jdoll ( a .Joo) 
Elon;o\lo" : i.U:Lsoo • 1.6 
29 .ldo; ( i, Oco I 
i.loo; ( C,1oo) 
2< .ldo; ( l.lcol 
-1 ~ , ldog ( -1 .loo) 
<J .!dog ( ~.leo) 
J1'.1dog ( J.6co) 
J.J/Z.So• - t.l 
o.o <ol 
I I 
URN: unspecified AGE: 19 years SEX: unspecified 
DATE: Wcd0ct0515:09:50 1994 -prinlCdMonJan 1621:11:171995. 
F'TLE: /homc/gary/pc/daWmapping)dylan,ljcr<.nx 
SERIES: mapping FCU 
COMMENTS: CO!'ITROL DATA 
___ CALCUUTlOII C?T!0/13 __ _ DISPLAY OPTIC/IS 
~odd urood II tu.: C VOu(ld odgoo P0$1\Ion ~- .at I xI In • '1 • 1 grid (CLEAA 1-W'I (KI':Y] [PRO] 
l.l'"lt e~lcul•tlo(l: 0 I deg outer 1\mlt f.l.op 5creon olu: 0St2x512 ""'->(RES VIewing direction .. : 0Vgrlox 
Set ~uo\ullon,. 0256><256 "'trtx 
lnhr~ol•tlo"· Os~IIM fit 
Oal• 5ourc•. One"" ulecUd' 
Upper thruhold: 0 1"""'9" UT -.•lue (u,m,~). 
Lo...,r tr.rosMicl: 0 situ 
Oe&H a \oval£ 
LT valuo (u,OI,%). 
lnvorl colour lah\ot '-'':I"" Colour tahlo •• 
Shew grey oc•lo kay: 0 \jU 
___ SJ.YE &. i.ESTOU IIIACE---
!Ng• label. ~2,2 
Rutore.... Ofull ~ 
....., background,: O..t!!b 
Skew •ttu ..... : One Show rohronc• grtd: 0 bhck 
------~->AStiNC &. IIACII!FY DPTJOIIS...:._-,,------1 
Or.aw wllk ... uk.: 0!;/n, In 10\n colour Blew up Imago ...... : One 
Ruler• ~ •c•hd.: 0 nc ~odd tc IIIUk,.,,; Ocrull default 11\iii<Jru•h width ••••• , •• : 0• 
[ Calcul.t• 
-1 ,21 
·3,-2: 111 '1(,}, ~2 
-l,l: \}I.~(J<9.1l 
•Z,It ),,10.6' .<~ 
I I S'"' pll<llls] I S•ve ~r-atrilc) I Retrltv. I [ The WOrk• II 
a.! doJirtu ( t.2 u) 
' )O~JIItvdo h o\ ),t dOJI'UI ( 1.2 to) 
I················ I"OGC ) $11 I~OG( ) 131 
2l.Ho11 ( <.ico) 
•l.<4•JI (·l,)oo) 
JS .0<•11 ( 2 .~co) 
•l<.<do11 (·1,lc•l 
O.Sdo; ( J.loo) 
l!.!doJI ( l,loo) 
21.\ •·2 
22 .10•11 ( • -~··1 
•l.td•l (·l,!o•) 
11 .<do9 ( 2 .)oo) 
·ZI.ido~ ( •l.ioo) 
12,1d•JI ( 2.5oo) 
lJ.!dog ( i,t,.) 





URN: unspecified AGE: 19 years SEX: unspecified 
DATE: Wed Oct OS 16:16:30 1994. printed Mon Jan 16 21:32:18 1995. 
FILE: /hom c/ gary /pc/daWm appi n g)d y 1 a nJjel . f1 x 
SERIES: mapping Left FCU 
COMMENTS: CONTROL DATA 
_ __ CALCIJUT!ON OPTIONS __ _ 01 SPLAY OPT l OMS 
lldd urood 1!\~s.· 0 vound odgos Pool \len m.&p. 
" 
' . ' '"' ' 
1 grid (CLEM 1-W'] 
Limit calcu\a\lon: 01 deg cu\or 11.,1\ "-'!J scrnn lin: 05!2><512 ""'->(RES VIewing direction. 
Sot rosolul!on,. 0 255><250 "'trl~ Upper tkruhold: 0 1""'9" UT v•luo (u,m, %) • 
lnb<'pOI•tlcn. Ospltne fit I.O"-'iir thrnkold: Ooltu I. T va\uo (u,m, %) . 
D•h aourct. 0 non• ulechd! Colour table. 06&1-1 6 lo~<els Inver\ colour table: 
1-i.op ~ackground. · 0 .till~ She'" 9""~ sc•le kay: 
___ SAVE t R.ESTOR.E lilAC[ __ _ Show situ. ~00 Shew roference grid: 
Imago label. .... ,: 2 10 J.S[I ~- KAGNirr OPTIONS 
Rutor1 •••.•..••. : Crull map Or•'" wllk mask. · '-' ~es, In min colour Blow up lrrlolge. 
Rntore .; aca1ed,: 0 no kldtoN-ik .••. : 0 crute defoiult rrlola!Crush wfdtk •. 
or ... 
u., o,..c 
SITE: 1 .. 1 FH SITE• aul Ftl SITE 1 K .. l Fit 
3,*2: H.~G lS.~l ,,·2< 1~0.Hl,Ot.~O. 
3,11 11.n 11.n '·" t?S.ou:n.21 
3,21 ll .GO J~ .26 i ,21 1lG.IIl, IO.Il 
1,·2: 11 .01 102 .Sl 7 ,•1: ll. gO l9 .9} 
1,11 llt7.GIH9,<} 7,-l: HJ,OUS<.}i 
. . i-. 
-1,2: !lO.GQ!J,Il 7,1, 16~.Hlil.9G 
5,-2: ISI,IUSO.>O 7,2, 16<.11Hi.JO 
l,l: !li.IUO}.IG 
S,2: H1.0UH.12 
5,1, ll .u ll.l~ 
i,-1, ll,GG 1&.l.l 
Suo of oqutru orror of fit h G.<\, lntor•vrol • •• 
'Optt .. l' hlt\udt !1 tl 25.1 do9rou 1 ),2 <•) 
'CpH .. l' lon11tludo h ol ·12.0 do11rou (·!.Goo) 
··--•••••••••• 1 !K~G( ) HI !KO(;( ) 711 
'" 










J.lo•l 1&.<••11 ( 2.lo•l 
POST lonJIItudot -JJ,Sdo!l 1·1.Se•l -n.i4•!1 (•2.2eo) 
X(DL lollludo t•.•••g 
' 
l.G<•I ll.ld•i ( J, leo) 
L~ll \o\ltudo ll.&d•!l 
' 
I,Jo•l lJ.!do11 ( O.loo) 
ElongotiM 
' 
1.9/i.lot L< < .Sil.l<• 













URN; unspecified AGE: 28 years SEX: female 
DATE: Mon Oct IO 15:23:44 1994 ·printed Mon Jan !6 21:49:10 1995. 
FILE: /hom c/gary /pc/daUJ/ m appi ng!dy!a rVm trt,fl x 2 
SERIES: Control 
COMMENTS: Right FCU ·Dominant 
___ CHCIJI.ATIOM OPTIONS __ _ 
"-dd zeroed • I tu. · 0 .vcu"d edgu 
Limit e~leuht!c": 0 I dog cutfr 11m1t 
Set ruolutlc,.,,,, · 0 256x256 m.otrh: 
lnte.-pol~tlcn.,. Ospll"" fit 
Oat. source. O"c"e selected! 
DISPLAY CPTICNS 
Poslt!c" .-..:lfl •• ,: at I>< I I" a I>< 
Hap tern" stu: 0 512><512 !<!AX RES 
Upper thr"uhcld: 0 l~g• 
Lc.._.r tn.-.. nold: 01ttn 
Colour tabl1 .• ,: 0B&~ a leveh 
Hap backgrou,.,d.: 0 iol>tte 
[CLEM )o(AJ'], [l'iEYJ 
Vlewi"9 dl.-eetlc,.,,,; 0 VGrte>< 
UT val1.r1 (u,m,:t) .•• : 
LT value (u,m,:t) ••. : 
Invert colour tab\ 1 ; 0 \IGI 
sno.- gr•\1 •e~l• ka\1: 0 ll'' 
(PRO] 
~ntore .. Olull ""'!' 
Rutor1% scaled.: .~ne 
I c~lculate I I Or~"' 
Show lltu .... • 0"" Show rehre,.,ce g.-td; 0 bl~ck 
;:---,.,--,--,---"'SriN~ .l JIACN!FY OPtlnNS __ -;:-----·J Or~ "'tth N.Sk.: 0 ll'"• I" min eo lour Slow up lm.oge.,, ..• : 0 ,.,0 
I I Qu,v,tltate 
Uo: One 
rit SITE: 




Add to mask .... : Ocrute def.utt muklrueh "'tdtn ........ : 0~ 
I [ sa .... pi><eltl [ Sa"' ~~~o~trl><! ( Ret.-leve ! ( The 'rlorkl II 
lotttu•• < o 01 1! .• "'i"" ( • .I <•! 
lo~~l \udo < o •< ·\ l.l dogrooo 1-1.9 <O) 














POSI lo•~r<1udo: ·~1 .!dog l•l.l<•) 
-H.ldog l·l.Soo) 





L•IL lo\11udo l) ,!dog 
' 
Ll<o I ll.ldog 
' 
l.5co) 
£loo;ot<o~ 1.0!4 .9<• <.> l.on.So• 
"' Sudooo 
"" 
11.1 ,., 9.loo2 
Quit 
URN: unspecified AGE: 28 years SEX: female 
DATE: Mon Oct 1016:38:55 1994 ·printed Mon Jan 16 22:12:47 1995. 
PILE: /hOm c/ gary /pc/daUJ/mapp i ng/dy \a rJm! \ L n X 2 
SERIES: Control 
COMMENTS: Left FCU - NonDominam 
_ __ CALCOHTION OPTIOMS __ _ 





0 .vound edgu 




SAVE .l USTOR£ lJIACE 
OlS?LA'l' OPT lOllS 
PQs\tlo" ""'!'· ~L 1 ~ 1 I" a 1 >< I grid (CLEAA HAP] 
M.lp $Creen slu: C 512><512 w.:< RES Vte..,lng direction. 
Upper \hrnhold: 0 Image 
Lo ... ~ thruhold: 0 oltu 
Colour \~ble. 06&~! lovol• 
UT v~lue (u,m,%). 
LT value (u,m,t). 
lnv~<"\ colour t~blo: 
~ b•ckground.· O..t.th She"' s~•\1 •cale <e\1: 








Restore. 0 full map 
Rutore :t sealed.· ...... ,.,o 
;-c--::;---;---,;;--~ASI INC ~ACN I fY OPT I OIIS_--,:-----
Or~ "'Hh ~sk.· Oyu, In ml" colour Blow up Image. O"o 
Add t~ 111.15~ •••• • Ocrute defa.ult N.sklrush wld\h. 
I { QuAntitate I ! savo pt><~isl I Savo m.otrl><l I R~trltve I I Tho l-lor~s It 
I clear- dah I { Lead data) 
UnH" d.,v kooz OoptiN.l Lh< One 
SIT£r h41 F!t SI1'Er Ro41 FH :r.!T£1 
J,lt C).OI Cl.~~ 7,-4: UILOU27.11 , . 
•,•2< ~C.OI ,9,11 l,-%1 1-I?,IU~l.~$ 







6~ ,II l6 .0< 
ll7 .I!IJ7 .11 
!JS,II.l-11.~5 





1,2, sc.o~ n.-21 
8,•2< 11-I.Gilll.ll 
C,lz l1.1\&9.11 
~ ~oolz "-"all 
~041 flt 
'0p1!ul' lo11t"d' <r •1 10,6 dog<"••• ( l.~ oo) 
'OpU .. I' lon!llludo <• o1 -21.6 dogrooo (·l.l ool 








1on!llludo: ·1),-ldog 1-l.loo) •!l.ldo; (-!,loo) 
'"' 






-<!.<dog l•l.O<o) -ll;.ldog 1•3.-lo•J 















11 .J <o2 11.1 
"' 
URN: unspecified AGE: 22 years SEX: male 
DATE: Twe Oct 25 09:59:50 1994 -printed Men Jan \6 22:33:07 \995. 
FILE: /home/gary /pc/da t.a./mapplngldy Ia n/rsn. Jl x 
SERIES: ConLrol - WeightHCLing 
COMMENTS: R FCU - Dominant 
___ CUCliUTID~ OPTIONS __ _ 
'*'<ld urc~d sl ~·•. · 0 uc~nd odgu 
Llml~ ~•1~u1atlcn: 01 dog cu~or liMit 
Sot ruclutiC>n. 0256><2SS ""'triM 
ln\orpclatlcn... Osplino fit 
C~u scurco, Oncnt ulec\edl 
[cJNTil.oL 7 
!SPLAY OI'TIC~S 
Position ""'f'··-: •t 1 xI In a l" I grid {CL£AA 1-W) (KEY] 
1-!.ap 5crun slu: 0 512x512 1-W< RES : Vltwlng dlroctlon •• : OV•rh~ 
Uppor ttv-nhcld: 0 i~~~age UT ~alue (u,.,,~) .•• : 
Lo""'r thrnhcld: 0 5Hn 
Colour t.-hh ... : 0B&W a le-..els 
LT ~•lue (u, .. ,~) ... : 
ln.,..rt eel our bble: v ~~~ 
snow gr-ty tcale ke\1: 0 \IU 
(PRO] 
___ SAYr .t lESTUU: lilAC[ __ _ 
l,..ga hbol. ·2,0 
Crull ll'>af' 
Ruter• ~ oc•l•d. • 0 M 
M3t> background,; O.tlih 
Shew t!t ...... ,; One Show rehr•nco grid: 0 bl~k 
:----,;;,.,-,--,-,--.l<J.StiNC l U.ACNJFY UPTIO~S---:-~::-----1 








·l,l' 9&.00 !1.1~ 
-",•2: U,OIIl.l2 
e1.oo G7.71 ""·" t•o.mJ;.es 
71.11 ~li.ll -1,2: !t).IU!l.H 
'Dollu\' lotHu•• II ot 21.1 ••v"u ( 1.2 <•I 
'Dp\1.,1' lon;Hudo lo o\ ),1 .. 9''" ( 1.2 co) 
'*'<ld to Nsk .... : 0 cru.to dafa..olt fiiUkkuoh width ........ : 0 4 
•··•·······•••J !MI-C! ) ll\ IX•G! ) ll\ 
'" 














1,\ool 12 .6do11 
' 
J,loo) 
POll lonilludot •ll.!doi (•Z.loo) -2o.;oog (-1.1<•1 
"(Ot lolllud< j).ldo; 
' 
l.<co) I~ .ldo9 
' 
l,l<o) 





(lon~ol <on ; ,0/1 .leo 
" 
I .ll2,!<o ... 
lurh« 
'"' 
11.1 ,., !.Z<•Z 
Qult 
. '/-. 
URN: unspecified AGE: 22 years SEX: male 
DATE: Tue Oct 25 11:14:51 1994- print.ed Men Jan 16 22:49:04 !995. 
FILE: /home/gary /pc/data/m appingldy I a rVrs!.Jl x 
SERIES: Conl.tol 7 
COMMENTS: L FCU- Non-Dominant 
_ __ CALCUlJ.llCK OPTIONS __ _ 
lldd urcod oltu.: Cuound 1dgn 
Limit calwlat!cn: 01 d•g ouhr 11mit 
S1t ruolutlen ..• : 0 256><256 ""'lrix 
Intorpelal!cn .... : Coplin• fit 
Dab oC>u~c ••••.•• : Cnone ulec:hdl 
___ SAYE l l[SJDJI.E IU.ACE __ _ 
!SPLAY OPTIONS 
Fooltlon ll'>af' at 1 ~ l In a 1 ~ 1 g~ld [CLEAA loW>) (KEY} 
M3;> scrun olu: 0 512><512 HAX RES VleOJing direction. 0 Verto~ 
Upper tN-uhold; 0 l~~~aga UT val~• (v,m,~). 
Lo""'r thruhold: Cottu LT ~aluo (v,m,~). 
Colour t~1 .... : Cu;; 6 l~veh In~ert colour table: 0\lu 
1-Q.!) background.! C.tlih Shew gra~ oc~le ko~: Oyeo 
Shcwt!tn •.•.• : One Shew reference grid: Oblaek 
{PRO) 
~~· ~~.1. ..... : s,o 
Ruter• .. ., ...... : 0 (~11 lllaf' 
,---,.,--;--,---"A$[ 1 NC UA~K 1fT CPT 1 OKS---,;-:----
OraOJwlth.,._.k,; 0\lea, lnOI!ncclcurBic .. up 1""'9"· OM 
Ruter• ~ 5C•led.: 0 no lldd to ..... k •••• : Ceruato defaul~ ~~~asl<.lrvoh wldlh,. c~ 
Calculato I I Draw 
U~ltu loc: Opti .... J lh: ynQ 
UU: R-..1 fl1 sn!: lul F1t Srn:: h"l fit 
3,1: 77,11 lt.ll C,2: I26.0U2S.IS 
~.~2: ~~-~~ ~1.26 c,~, u,u 79,7l 
~.1 1 tOJ,IU27.S7 7,-11 16.U ~~-~7 
~,2: 126.1UII.4< 7,~2: 11C.CUOJ;9o 
S,-21 lCS.COi.IG 7,,, ll7.~UI7.19 
S,l: l21.0U40.!< 7,21 111.~C3S.~J 
s,:, t2J.DUl~.•< 7, .. , ss.oa ss.,. 
S,~, li,CO ~&.!0 1,~2: H.OO 50.70 
'·'""' Ja.11 n.~3 1,11 n.oa.n.•l 
c,~2; tH,oru&.l: 
'·" 12!.1(lJ1,61 
ol ·~"''"' o~ror of l!t It 0.11, ~"toro~rol • oo 
20.1 doi"" ( 0.1 eo) 
'Op\jool' longltud• lo ol 10.< d•i'"' ( 0.1 co) 




















POll longlludoJ -JO,\dog (-2.•••1 ·2l.Od•i (·l.&co) 
X(OL lo111uolo 1\,0d<g 
' 
2.<oo) 1 ~ • Zd•li 
' 
l.9oo I 







(lon~o\ \on 1;,\/l.lco 
"' 
~ . ~/) ,l<o 




" .. 'f .. 
URN: unspecified AGE: 29 years SEX: male 
DATE: Mon Dec 12 11:38:37 1994- prini.Cd Tue Jan 17 10:02:56 1995. 
FILE: /hom c/gary /pc/da La/ map pi ng/dy lan/bprt. fl x 
SERIES: CONTROL 
COMMENTS: RIGHT HAND l::i:Qbi-DOMINANT 
___ CUCULAT!DII OPT!OIIS __ _ !SPLAY iJPTJQIIS 
C vovnd adgu [CLEAA loW) [KEY) (PRO) .'odd urotd II tu, ' 
limit c•1cu1Hion: C l deg outer llmH 
0 2S6x256 m.otr 1 ~ 
Pc1tt1cn n>ap .. : ~l I~ I In • 1 ~ 
1-<ap ""ten •1u: 0 S12x512 ~RES 
Upp~r thruhcld: C !m.oge 
Vlew!ng dka~tlon. 
UT v•l~• (u,m,~). 
C Vertex 
Sot ruolutlon .. 
lntarpo l•t I on. 
D•t• scurco. 
C spline fH 
Onona ulaetedl 
LT v•1v• (u,,.,t). 
Jnvart ~olour tabh: v ~u 
ShOw gra~ •e•l• k1~: C ~u 
Lc...,r thrnhold: C 1Hu 
Colcvr 1.011. 0&&-w! l~volo 




UHCR£ JIIACt __ _ 
-7,2 
Clull ~ 
ShOw rohr•n~• grid: Cb1•e~ 
;:::--,;:-:-c-::--c~,.--~~AH J IIC .t ~A~II J FY OPT J OIIS __ -:-c:;c:-c-----
Or•w w!th ,...,~ '-'~as, In min colour Slow up I~N~g•.,. 0 no 
Show situ. One 
Reltore l oc•led. · 
I t.l~vl•te I I 
Add to Nlk. Ocrut1 def•ul\ ~N~5klrush width. 04 












!11.HH2.tl -3,1! !l3.1ll12.l< 
-$,2: 111.01Ul.lil 
~.-2: SI.IO ll, 11 
-7,11 tJ1.0U2!.es ~-'' 7t.001i3.21 
-7,2: JJ6.0Ui0.2~ ~.2: s~.oo_l1.11 
-7,'1: n.oo -~~.71 
lv• ol oq~oeu ''""'of IL\ lo l,!t, lot•cooco1 
•o,u .. l' lot1\odo 1• ot '10,1 h9• .. , 1 $.9 e•) 
'OptLu\' \onglt~d• 11 01 •H.$ dol'"' (•2,0 <o) 
··-.---·---••••: !MC! ) ~~~ !H40E l 7~\ 
2J.Sdog I l.Oc•l 
-l.t;og (•G.<co) 
n.l<•; ( l .!co 1 
-)S.ldog (-l,1oo) 
l' .ldo; 1 ),1") 
\0.!0•; ( O.lco) 
6.!11.Soo • 1.1 
2~ .3 <ol 
l7.3dog ( l.loo) 
•l.ldo; (-0 .~co) 
ll.ldog ( l.:!<o) 
•ll.ldo; ( -l.lco) 
lS.50•g ( I,Gco) 
JO.H•g ( l.lco), 
5.3/l.Soo • 1.0 
II.! co? 
Quit 
URN: unspecified AGE: unspecified SEX: ur1spccificd 
DATE: Mor1 Dec 1212:45:57 1994- printed TucJan 17 10·26:09 1995. 
fiLE: /hom C/ gary /pc/data/ m appi r1 g,ld y Ia nJbpl. f1 x 
SERIES: control 
COMMENTS: lefL, non-dorninanl arm 
____ CALC!JLATlCII CPT!CI!S __ _ 
~d uro•d 11\u,· 




C ...-ound edgu 
C I dog cuter llml\ 




PcoHion ""-P-- a\ I • I In a I • I grl~ (CLEAA loW] 
l<ap scr.on •Ia: 0SIZ~SI2 >'AX RES Vlowlng dlroc\lcn. 
Upper \l'lrosl'lold: 0 1"'-'ge Ul valuo (u,m,%). 
Lc..er \l'lrool'lold: 0~1\eo LT ~•luo (u,m,~). 
Colour tab h. 0 s~w 8 levels !o'WOrt co lev• \able· 
l<ap backgrou~d. • 0 ""I \a Show grey scale ~oy: 
SAY[ .I I'.ESTORE J~AC( 
!Iniga ).tlal, 7,0 
Rutor•.. C full ~ 
Cyo,; 
Oyos 
C blac< Showoltoo. C~o SMow rehruneo grid: 
,---,--,--~ASUNC &. ~AGNifY OP!IO~S---,;--
Or~ww!ti'INs~.· OyH, inmlncolcurBlowup liniga. Ono 
RntcrJ :t •c~IRd.· Cno Add tc ""'"k. Ccruto default ...,.~Jruoh wldtn. c~ 
I C•icvlah I I 
I clur d•h 1 I Loa-d dat~) 
Uolh: bml' too' boptl""'l ll" Cno -~ ~ ••• : .... •II 
~Ill;> Reol FH HI£: ~ul rtl ~IT(o lool flt 
~,1: 61,0~6l.Jl ,,-l> H,IIII,J~ 
s,-2: n.oo '2.3~ ~.•: 39.00 l,_.ss 
,,1: U~.OUH.\2 ~.2: }~.oo_1'1'.<2 
S,2> 96.11 ll.H 
6,-2: lH.OU00.~2 
'·'' Ut.IUJI.O) 




0,-41 31.00 ]7.62 
'Opltool' lotHud• io •I lJ,J d•~ruo ( 1,$ .. ) 
'Opl~ool' longl\od• I< •I 1.9 do~ro., ( 0.2 col 



















POST longl\ud•> -27.idog (•2.5co) -n.oo.1 (-1.6eo) 














3,1/l,lc• .., J.~/l.lco .., 
Sudooo .... 
' 
15 . ~ ,., 7,, •·2 
(PRO] 
URN: unspecified AGE: 31 years SEX: male 
DATE: Fri Dec 1616:19:27 1994 ·printed Tue Jan 17 11:01:11 1995. 
FILE: /hom c/ gary/ pc/data/ m app i ng!d y I a nJpsrt. f1 )( 3 
SERIES: Control 
COMMENTS: Right. Dominant 
___ CHC1.1LAT!DN OPTIONS __ _ 




0 aro'-"'d ~dgll 
Ot ~egcuter 1!"'1\ 




Pool\lon ....,. •l 1 K 1 In a 1 ~ 1 grid [CLEM J-W>) [KEY) 
!-lap scr'aen ola; C 512><512 !-'AX RES Vle..,lng dlractton. C Verte>< 
Upper thr .. hold: C 1""'9" UT valva (u,10,~). 
Lc.._.r thrunold: C oltu LT valuo (v,m,t). 
Colour tablo. OB.s-w 6 level• Invert colour tablo: Cyu 
'"'ap background.; C..nita She"' gro;~ ocalo ka;~: C;~u 
[PRO) 
___ SAVE l.(STOF.r l~AC( ___ She"' oltu. One She"' raferonco gr-Id: Obhck 
l,..g• label. -4,0 ,... ~AS(!/IG &. IIACN!rl' OPTIONS __ :<';-----
R .. tor-o., C full...., O.-.w "'!th ~n,~ok.· ~~~u, In 10!1"1 celcur-Blc.., up~~ •• ~ •••• : One 
Rutcf"• ~ ICiltC".: One .ldd to""''"····' <v~r"Uh dthult ~~W~kkulh o.1dth •••. ,,.,: 04 
I l!ilcul"t. ! I Dr""' I I gu~t1hh l I Sive pi><~ I•! l s.av• ""'tdod \ Rttrh.-. ! [ The Work• H 








1<. I dog I l. ~"I 
loll<""• · l).IHg( l.ho) 
Clo~;•l I on ' '.It< .lo• • I 
!XAQ( ) 1.11 
l6.0dog ( S.l .. ) 
I.~ dog ( 0 .leo) 
ll.<Oog ( 1.lo•l 
-ll.!dol (·J.leol 
1~. Odog ( l.l<o) 
Jl.ldog I O.Goo) 
< .1/I.Soo • I 1 
~"""' "" 10.0 "1 II . l col 
* 
URN: SEX: un::;rcci(JGd 
DATE: Fri Dec 1617:13:51 199<1 ·printed TtJC Jan 17 10:4\·00 1995 
F'!LE: (hom c/ga.ry/pc/daLnJmappingJdyl nnJrsJ.II x J 
SERIES: q 
COMMENTS: 
___ CALC1.1LAT!ON OPTIONS __ _ 
-------------D I SPUr 0 P T I O~S _____ _ 
Md urood ott eo. · 0 ~round odgu Pc•l\lon ""'P •l l x I in a I • I grid (CLEAR '"'-"P) (~EY] I P~O) 
L!m!\ calcul•tton: 01 deg outer limit ~ tcrOtBn olze· 05!2~~12 !-'AX RfS Yle.,lng dlroc\lon. Cvonu 
Sot ruolutlon •. 0256><2$6 "'-"lrl~ Upper- threshold: 0 l""-9" UT ~•lwe (u,m,\). 
lnhrpolatlcn. C $pi !ne f!t Lc.._.r thrUhcld; Cil\0$ LT v~lue (u,m,\). 
Oah &cure•-•· Cncna oalachd! Colour- t~blo. C B6W 6 le~els In~ert colour t~blo; 0 ~es 
___ SAVE l lESTOkE !IIA"cE __ _ 
"-'P b~c~ground.· 0 WHo She"' gre;~ ~calo ~e~: 0 ~·• 
She"' sit... Q,,, She'" referonco grid; O~l~c~ 
INga Labal. .. , •• ; S,O 
Rnte.-•••. , ...... : Crull map 
:-------,--,--~AS[! ~G ~AC/1! fY OPT I 0~5---,o-----
Drao. "'Hh mao~.: C;~eo, In 10ln colour Ble"' up 1"'-"gt. One 
Rntcre :t ec•led,: One 
I c~lculitt ! I 
I Clu.r d.:J.ti ) [ Lead dahl 
U"ih1 O .. v Loo1 bopt1ma.l Lh1 One 
sm, hoi fit snE: Ro•l fit SIT£: 
l,h 71.00 77.70 7,~1 S~.III,_6D,22 
~ ... 152.1C151.1~ 
4,21 106.0UJ9.1~ 
s,-21 ~o.oo s2.~J 
S,h 16l.IUSS.S6 
S,21 179.otUI.J5 
6,-21 6~,11 U.l~ 
6,11 IJ7.1Ull.1S 
6,21 136.1UO.l~ 
6,~ 1 llli.OCS4 .I! 
7 ,e: 3l.OI 14.42 
Nld to ~n,~o~.. C c.-o~te def.:~ult masi<Jru1h "'idth. 0 4 
;~ 
~ool: 'V ill 
Roo! Fll 
'0~\lool' lo!ltudo Is o\ 21,1 do~cuo I ~ .) oo) 
'Oplhol' longlludo loot 14.l clo~"., ( 1.1 <•) 














I on;! lvdo' J~. I dog 
' 
J ,I" I ll.ldog 
' 
/.leo) 
POll longllvdo' ·D. Odog 
' 
1 .I" I ·l.Jdog 1·0.<<•1 
"£01 lotlludo 1 ~ . &doli 
' 
).Ooo} ]; -~··1 
' 
l.<ool 
l.~TL loll\u<l< l).bdog 
' 
6.9<•1 I~ .~dog 
' 






















!I I j 
I I 
!I 
' ' ll 
' ~ I 
>~ 
r• 
CONTROL GROUP THRESHOLD CURVES 
* Indicates dominant hemisphere 
. 
•,,\,·,·· 
URN: unspecified AGE: unspecified SEX: unspecified 
DATE: Wed Aug 31 15:40:36 !994 - print.ed Mon Dec 19 09:54:27 1994. 
F'ILE: /home/gary/pc/dat.a/mappingldylan/dert.fix I 
SERIES: 
COMMENTS: map of right wrist flexor 
S~c~grcu11d Is 0.1$ +- 0.13 •N, limit ut tc 0,42 rr,V, 
Par;omohrs of tho fit to •O·•>;>(·h(><-c)))/(1"'11:-;>(·b(x·c)))+d 
~lltu~ (a): 5,0 
~ ....... •lCj)e (b): 0.1 
X--c~Hut (c): 75.0 






I PLOt DATA ) I SEf GUESS ) CIT!] UQITJ 
liet bkg fro- apoc:lw: 1•\ do..r:: 20rrro 
~IC<~lata bkg fro-.: mld<:!lt of epoch 
S.t bg ll•it ....... : 2 ld 
St.rt1og ~ ...... : 35% 111 step• of S% 
St.rtlng fro- ap<><:h: 1 l11 !ji"'<<I--p9 cf 4 
Plat rurber': ell• (,.,.eel'-! 1 
'" '" '" 
URN: unspecified AGE: unspecified SEX: unspeciftcd 
DATE: Wed Aug 31 14:41:00 1994- printed Mon Dec 19 09:51:05 1994. 
FILE: (home/gary/pc/dat.a/mapping/dylan/dcl.fi xI 
SERIES: {oNfi2.oL .i 
COMMENTS: map of left flexors 
6~ckgrou11d lo 0.13 +• 0.06 mlf, limit .. t to 0.25 mV. 
P;or"""'hr• of tht fH to a(l•e>;>(·b(x-c)))/(he>ql(-b(x·c)))+d 
....,Htuo.. (;,.): S.O 
.,.,.,1_ slope (b): 0.1 
X--c>ffut (c): 75.0 






] PLOT DATA ] I SEE GUESS ) CIT!] (]g}D 
Get bO:g fro. epochs: 1•'\ du-= 20""' 
C~l<:tJhte bl<.g fro..: mlddlo of ipoch 
Silt bSJ li•lt...... 2 sd 
Startl"9 Ml:... 35% In et"?" of 5~ 
Startl"!,l frooo epoo;h: 1 In group<~ of 4 
Plol n.JIIt>er-: one frooo e<>l'-1 1 
'" 
URN: unspecified AGE: unspecified SEX: unspecified 
DATE: Men Sep 12 19:06:49 1994 ·printed Men Dec 19 10:03:06 1994. 
FILE: /home/gary/pc/daWmapping/dylarVaart.f!x 
SERIES: mapping r feu 
COMMENTS: 
B~ckg~o"rW I; 0.03 •· O.IS mV, limit oot to O.Ja mY. { PLOT OAfA I I sH: GUESS I QID ug}!J 
P..,-....,to~• of the Itt to a(l•oxp(·b(~·c)))/(l..,xp(·b(><·~)))<-d 
C..t bl<.g fro. epodta: ,_, d>..r: 20ms 
c .. lcul .. tu bl<g fro..: mlddlo of epo~h 
~It tude (a): ... Set bg lt•lt. ...... : ' ,, 
....,., __ ,Of"' (b): 
'·' 
SUot-tlr>g '0-Gt ... .. : 2St In at"f'a of St 
X-offN\ (~): 75. a SUot-tlr>g fr-o. epoch: 
' 
In 9'""'-'P" of ~ 












'" TMS INTENSITY 
URN: unspecified AGE: unspecified SEX: unspecified 




a .. ckground lo O.OS +• 0.0~ mY, llmll s~\ \o 0.1~ mV. 
Pa,r- .. ,..toro of tne fit to .. (l·a><P(·O(:<•c)))/(l+&:o:p(-b(~·c)))+d 
""'Fl1tude ( .. ): 5.0 
lola><l-•lOf><J (b): 0.1 
X-o-fhat (c): 75.0 










I PLOT OATA I I SEE GUESS ) c:::DIJ U[lD 
Get b-kg fro. epochs: 1->~, a...-~ 20 ... 
C.alcul.:>\u bkg fro..: mlddh of apoc~ 
Set bg ll•it 2 sd 
St....- I lng ~-... J5~ In steps of st 
st....-t lr>g r'"""' Dj>OCI>: 1 In 9'"""P" of 4 
Plot"""""''' one fr"" colunn 1 
60Y. 
URN: unspecified AGE: unspecified SEX: unspecified 
DATE: Thu Sep 22 10:14:25 1994 ·printed Mon Dec 19 11:09:05 1994. 
FILE: !home/gary /pc/dat.a/m appin gldy 1a n/jal.flx 
SERIES: mapping L FCU CoNTP.oc 
COMMENTS' 
B~c~grou"d Ia 0.1< - 0.06 mv, limit ool to 0.25 mV. 
p;or;wroo\ero or \t>" fit to ~(I-O><J'(·b(~·c)))/(I'10><J'(·b(~-c)))•d 
"""'HW<l<o (oo): S.O 
~1-•lopo(b): 0.1 
X-offo.ot (c): 75.0 
Y-of{$<1\ (d): s.o 
2.0mV 
I.OmV 
50 X 55Y. 
HJS lf~TENSITY 
'" 
{ PLOT o.o.T.o. I { SEE GUESS J CIT!] (]gTIJ 
Get bl<g r...,. epochs: 1•\ dur= 2Dms 
CalCYI"l• bkg fro-.: "'ld,O& of epocM 
S..t bg H•lt... 2 sd 
Start\"9 Tlo6:t •••••• : ~S~ In st"?• o{ s~ 
St..::r\1"9 f...,. "f>>Ch: 1 In !l'"O<.f>" of 4 
Plot ........o..r: o"" fro- colo.-~ l 
lOX 
URN: unspecified AGE: unspecified SEX: unspecified 
DATE: Thu Sep 2211:14:281994. printed Mon Dec 1911:06:14 1994. 
FILE: !hom C/gary I pc/dat.a! m app in g/d y I a n/jart. n x 
SERIES: mapping R FCU 
COMMENTS: 
6~ckgrou"d II 0.05 •· 0.02 mV, limit •~t \o 0.09 mV 
P..,-~.,..\ers ?f th~ fit \o •(l•o>:p(·b(x·~)))/(!•o><J'(·b(~·c)))•d 
~!Hude (a): 5.0 
kaxl ...... sl<>pa (b): 0.1 
K-offset (c): 75.0 





[ PLOT OAT~ I [ SEE GUESS ) QI!J ~ 
Get bl<g fro- epochs: 1·\ <U-= 20,. 
C~lcuhle bkg Ire-.: mlddlo or •poeM 
Set l>!J 11•1 t.. 2 sd 
Star\lf'l9 n-6':t.. JSl In st"P"' or S~ 
Start1"9 fro- <tp<>cl>: 1 In group<~ of~ 
Plot .-.....t:....-: ens fro- col....., 1 
'" '" 
URN: lHlSpccificd AGE: unspecified SEX: unspecified 
DATE: Fri Scp 23 I 1:40:07 1994 - printed Men Dec 19 11:11:56 1994. 
fiLE: /home/gary /pc/dal.a/mapp ingldy 1 a n/scn. fl x 
SERIES; mapping R FCU 
COMMENTS: 
6~ckgro.,nd lo 0.11 +• 0.05 rrN, llmli sat to 0.2• mV, 
Pv.....,ter• of the fit to ~(1-o>q:>(•b(~-c)))/(l..,><p(-b(~·c)))+d 
~l!lud<J (~): s.o 
lo<:1xh,_,. •IDf"' (b): 0,1 
~-<>ff""t (c): 75.0 





( PLOT DATA 1 ( SEE GUESS ] QTIJ (]g!'[) 
Get t>i<g '"'"' ~= 1-\ do..-:: 20m~~ 
C.lculah bkg r ..... : mlddl• of opoch 
S..t bg ll•ll. .... ; 2 •d 
St.ow-tlng ~ ...... : os~ In alapa of St 
Starting ,,...,.. epoc:t>: 1 In 9"""-'f>8 of ~ 
Plot ,..,_., one fr001 co\L.a'1 I 
7DX 70X BOX 
URN: unspecified AGE: unspecified SEX: unspecified 
DATE: Fri Sep 23 10:55:48 !994 · printed Mon Dec 19 I 1:14:14 !994. 
FILE: /home/gary /pc/dal.a/m appin gldy Ian/scI. fl x 
SERIES: {oUTf<DL 4 
COMMENTS: map of left feu 
~~ckground Is 0,15 +- O.OS mV, limit ul to 0.26 mV. 
Pv~mote<"• of \l>o fit to ~(1-e>q:>(-bb-cl))/(l+e>q>(•b(~-c)))+d 
~I !tude" (a): 5,0 
1-b.><l- •lope (b): 0.1 
~-offset (c): 75.0 





I PLOT OATA I [ SEE GUESS I CD!] CQ.9TIJ 
C..\ bkg frP<I <>p<>ei>s: 1•\ du-: 20m~~ 
C..:. \cui at& bl<.g f!"<>011,; middle of epoch 
S..t 1>g li•H. 2 •d 
Starling ~- ost In oteps of s~ 
Starting fr001 epoch: l !n 9"00-f'C of ~ 
Plot ........c..-: one (,...,..col.._, I 
7DX 
'" '" 
URN: unspo:::ifted AGE: 19 years SEX: unspccilicd 
DATE: Wc.d Oct 05 15:09:501994- printed Mon Dec 19 11:21:31 1994. 
FILE: /hom c/ gary /pc/daLa/ m appin g/dy lan./jen.ll;;; 
SERIES: mapping FCU 
COMMENTS: CONTROL DATA 
8.11:~groul'ld Is 0.0! •· 0,0$ mV, \lm1t ut tc 0.2~ mY. 
P¥..,...ters Qf th~ fit to a(l-exp(~b(~~c)))/(1+-llxp(•b(~-c)))+d 
.o.pllte>d& (a): s.o 
io<:t;d- alopo~ (b): 0.1 
x--cff...,t (c): ?S,O 




PLOT 6ATA I I SEE GUESS I CI!!J ~ 
Get bl<g fr-ooo llpOCho:: 1-\ do.r= 20 ... 
Calculat.e bl<g fr-ooo.: middle cf epoch 
Set bg ll•it ....... : 2 ad 
SWtir>g n-cs:t ...... ; 35-1; 11'1 •taps cf 5-1; 
St.aMir>g fr-ooo ap:x:h: 1 1" ~ cf 4 
Plot .....ce.-: cr.e fr-ooo c;:c\,_-, 1 
'" "' '" 
URN: unspecified AGE: 19 years SEX: unspccilicd 
DATE: Wed Oct 05 16:16:30 1994 ·printed Mon Dec 19 11:19:23 1994. 
FILE: /home/ gary /pc/data/mapp ingldy Ia n.ljel. ll x 
SERIES: mapping Left FCU 
COMMENTS: CONTROL OAT A 
8ackgrc~l'ld h 0.19 .,._ 0.10 mY, 1tmH ut tc 0.3! mV. 
P...-UJOtors cf the fit tc a(1~uxp(·b(~·c)))/(!+-exp(-b(~·c)))+d 
~11\.C>d& (a): 5.0 
~o<axi-elop<~ (b): 0.1 
X--crfeat (c): 75.0 






[ PLOT DATA I I SEE GUESS I CIT!] ~ 
C..t bl<g fr-ooo epochs: 1•\ a..r= 20""' 
CalClllata bl<g fr-ooo.: mlddla or epoch 
Set bg ll•tt ....... : 2 ad 
St;.-t!r.g n-cs:t... 35\" In ~~"'?" of S~ 
St;w-tlr>g f.--o- Olpi)Ch: 1 In 9"'C<Jfl~ cf ~ 
Plot .-.....oar-: or>e (;,.. co\,_-, 1 
'" 
URN: unspecified AGE: 28 years SEX: female 
DATE: Mon Oct 10 15:23:44 1994- printed Mon Dec !9 11:25:03 1994. 
FILE: /homc/gary/pc/daWmapping/dy!an/mtrt.flx2 
SERIES: Cont.rol 
COMMENTS: Right FCU -Dominant 
5.1<:kgrcul'ld I• 0.14 +-- 0.05 .. ~. ]1011\ oet to 0.2J mY. 
P.vaJr<Olero of \he II\ \c a(l·flxp(·b(~-c)))/(1+-e>q>(·b(~·c)))...:r 
"""9\ llu<l<! (a): S. 0 
X-<>fl,...t (c): 75.0 








D. I mV 
I PLOT OATA I I SH: GUESS ) QITJ (][!!) 
Get bkg f.-.- epc:w::t.s: I·~ du-= 20mo 
C.alCIJ!aU bkg f.-.-.: ml<ldlo of opoch 
Set bg li•tt..... 2 •d 
Sl.:w-Hrog lJ.IS:t ...... 40~ tn ~tepa of S~ 
St..:w-ttrog f.-.- epoch: I tn 9""""-'fl'& of 4 
Plot ....-: on~ r.-.- coluan 1 
401. 45~ 50~ 55% 601. 65% 70X 75X BOX 85X 90X 95X IODX 
HAS INTENSITY 
URN: unspecified AGE: 28 years SEX: female 
DATE: Mon Oct 1016:38:55 1994- printed Mon Dec 19 11:27:29 1994. 
FILE: /home/gary/pc/data/mapping/d y Ia n/m tl L fl ;-;2 
SERIES: Cont.rol 
COMMENTS: Left FCU- NonDominarH 
Background lo 0.09 +-- 0.03 .,v, llm1t u\ to 0.14 01Y. 
p,..-a ... tero or the fit to ~(1-oxp(-b(~-c)))/(t...,xp(-b(~-c)))+d 
....,1!\ude (.>.): 5.0 
"'-ax\- ~lope (b): O.J 
X-off~~at (c)< 75.0 







I PLOT OATA ) I SE£ GUESS ) QI.'!J ~ 
(;ot bkg frooo epochs: 1-4, du-" 20""' 
Ca\c..,\ah bkg fro-.: miOdlo ol •poch 
S..\bgll.tt. 2•d 
st .... ttr-og Tl-6l... so~ In ot<>po of 5% 
St....-tlng fro- epocl1: 1 11'1 9"'""-'P• of 4 
Plot r>UoOer: one fr<>o~ eel'-""' J 
50 X 55% 60% 65X 70X 75:<: SOX 85X 90X 95" 1 OOX 
H.IS INTENSITY 
URN: unspecified AGE: 22 years SEX: male 
DATE: Tue Oct25 09:59:50 1994 ·printed Mon Nov 7 17:35:11 1994. 
FILE: /homc/gary/pc/data/mappingldy!an/rsn:flx 
SERIES: Control · WeighllifLing 
COMMENTS: R FCU - Dominant 
Pat"..,..,ter• of the fit to a(l·h;>(·b(x-c)))/(1...,><p(•b(x-c)))+<:l 
~lit.J..odoo (.l); 5.0 
~·d- •lope (b): 0.1 
X-off..,l (c): 75.0 
Y-oH""t (Q'): 5.0 
I.Omv 
I PLOT OATA ] I SEE GuESS ) CIITJ ~ 
l>et i>k!J ft"'OI IOp<>Che: 1-t ~ zo .. 
l:.alcul.ll.e bl<g ft"'OI.: miQ'dle of epoch 
S..t bg ll•lt ••••••• : 2 •d 
St.ow"tlng ~ ...... : JS:t ln etepe of S:t 
SUi-ting (,.... ap<><:h: 1 in !il""''"" of ~ 
Plot ......t.er: one ft"'OI cah•., 1 
J5X 40:1: 45:1: 50X 55;1: 60;1: 65X 70;1: 75;1: 80;1: 85;1: 90X 95X !OOX 
T!JS INTENSITY 
URN: unspecified AGE: 22 years SEX: male 
DATE: Tue Oct 25 II: 14:51 1994 · print.ed Mon Dec 19 11:32:48 1994. 
FILE: ft'lome/gary /pc/data/ m appingldy Ia n/rsl. fl x 
SERIES: Control 7 
COMMENTS: L FCU • Non-Dominant 
6ackgro<.<nd Is 0.0~ +- 0.05 mil, \lmlt nt to 0.17 mil. 
P.lr-tero cf the fit tc a(l•oxp(•b(x·c)))/(l..,><p(-b(x-cl))•d 
~llto..dtt (a): S.O 
...,..,_ •lope (b): 0.1 
X-off""t (c): 7S.o 
Y-off""t (d): S.O 
l.OmV 
I PLOT OAIA I I SEE GUESS I CIID (]QID 
Get bkg '"""' epochs: 1•\ <kr= zo ... 
Ca\culah bkg frCOI.: mll!dlo of opOCh 
S..t bg 11•11.... 2 ld 
St<>rtlng n.Bt .••..• JS~ In otops <>f 5\ 
St,...\ lng fr001 epoch: l · In 9"""P" of ~ 
Plot~: o~o fr0<1 col""" 1 
T 
60X 55X 70X 75): SOr. 85X 90X 95X 100): 
TIJS INTENSITY 
URN: unspecified AGE: 29 years SEX: male 
DATE: Mon Dec 12 11:38:37 1994 • prin!W Mon Dec 19 12:00:21 1994. 
FILE: /hOme/gary/pc/daLalmapping/dy!an;bprtflx 
SERIES: CONTROL 
COMMENTS: RIGHT HAND NON-DOMll'/ANT 
Sackgrovn<l lo 0.07 ..- 0.03 mV, llrnlt ut to 0.12 mV, 
p..,-;~,""bro of \hu fit lo ~(l·e>q>(·~(~·~)))/(l+<>>q>(-b(~·~)))+d 
Mpllt.J.>:Ie (.1): s.o 
X'"OffUl (c): 75.0 
Y'"OHut (d): 5.0 
2.0mY 
I.OmV 
I PLOT DATA ) I SH GUESS ) CITD ~ 
Cal bl<g f.-- epxhll: t·t do.r.::: zo ... 
Collculollol bkg f.-ooo.: middle of apo'h 
Set bg li•lt ....... : 2 od 
st .... tlng n-s:t ...... : JO% In •l"f"' of S% 
St.artlng fn>oo apoch: 1 In 51""4"' of 4 
Plot /1Uit>et': one fn>oo cal,_, 1 
30X 35X 40% 45:1; 50X 55X 50X 5!1X 70X 75% 60X 
H~S INTENSITY 
URN: unspecified AGE: unspecified SEX: unspecified 
DATE: Mon Dec 12 12:45:57 1994- printed Mon Dec 19 12:03:39 1994, 
FILE: /home/gary /pc/data/m apping/dy Ia nib pl. fl x 
SERIES: control 
COMMENTS: left, non--dominanl arm 
Background lo 0.07 ..... 0.02 mV, limit sot to 0. 11 "'v. I PLOT DATA I I sH GUESS I QID G!D!) 
Get bl<g fr<><o "J")Ch-!1: 1-". do...-: 200'01 
P;v-amotoro of tha Itt to ~(1-a>q>(-b(x·c)))/(l+-e>q>(·b(><-c))).,; C->lcvlata bk.g fr<><o.: "'lddh of epoch 
"""Pllt.J.>:Ie (.>)': 
'·' 
Sat bg u.n. 
' " M.>xio .... flop<! (b): 0.1 St..-tl.-.g Tl-6% •• 30% In ol.epo of Sl 
X-o.Hut (c): 75.0 St....-11.-.g lrooo <>pOCh: 
' 
In 9"0'-'pG of ~ 
Y-oHaat (d): 
'·' 
Plot "'-'<~be.-: 000 lr<><o col'-'> 1 
. 
"" 




: .. , .... ··. . . 
JOX 
'" '" '" "' 
m 60X 




URN: unspeci(Jcd AGE: 31 years SEX: male 
DATE: Fri Dec 16 16:19:27 1994. printed Fri Dec \6 17:14:18 1994. 
FILE: /hom~gary/pc/datJJ./mapping/dylan/psn.nx3 
SERIES: Conr.rol 
COMMENTS: Right • Dominant 
a~ckground lo 0.0~ ..- 0.05 rnV, llrnlt sot to 0.1~ mV. 
Par-.laro of the IH to a(l-e>:p(-b(x-c)))/(l+to><P(·b(x•c)))~ 
~1ttudoo (a): s.o 
~ ....... ,Of"' (b): 0.1 
X-<>ff""t (c): 75.0 







O . .'lmV 
0.2mV 
0.1 mV 
[ PLOT DATA \ I SEE GUESS \ C!ITJ (]g]}] 
Gat bkg ,...,., epocho: 1-~ dl.r:: 20 .. 
t.a.lcuhla bkg ,...,.,,, middle of •poe~ 
Sat bg 11•1t ••••••• : 2 •d 
S~tlr>g ~ •••••• : 30:t In •"laps of S:t 
SUrtlr>g f...,. epoch: I In 9""'-'P" of"~ 
Plot ....-.: Dfl• ,...,., a~l..-. 1 
4:i;!( 50;!( :i:iX 60:0:: 6:i;!( 70;1( 7:iX 80X 
Th<S lf!TENSITY 
URN: unspecified AGE: unspccifled SEX: unspecified 
DATE: Fri Dec 16 17:13:51 1994. printed Fri Dec 16 17:42:54 1994. 
FILE: (home/gary /pc/daUI)mappi n g/dy Ian/psI. n ~ 3 
SERIES: q 
COMMENTS: 
Background lo 0.04 ... 0.02 11W, \lmlt set to 0.07 rnV. 
p.,-,.,...terB of tho fll to ~(1-e>:p(·b(x-c)))/(I ... "J'(·b(x-c)))•d 
.....,lltudoo (a): S.O 
1>\a.>d-·alope (b): 0.1 
X-.oHNt (c): 75.0 












I PLOT DATA I I SEE GUESS I CITD (]QTIJ 
Get bkg fr-t>OO apo<::hol: 1-~ do.r:: 201n11 
Calculah bkg r...,.,., mldd'lo of opocn 
S..t bg li,.H. 2 od 
St..-tlr>g TJoocS:t ...... : JO~ ln ~~"P" of S~ 
St..rtlr>g f...,."""""'' 1 In~ of 4 
Plot .......oer-: ons fro<~ a~l,__, 1 




















ATHLETE GROUP MEP MAPS 
* Indicates dominant hemisphere 
URN: unspecified AGE: 23 years SEX: unspecified 
DATE: 
FILE: 
Mon Sep 19 16:20:39 1994 ·printed Wed Sep 28 19:40:10 1994. 
Jhome/gary/pc/data/mapping/dylan;1mr.tlx 
SERIES: 
COMMENTS: right feu 
___ C.LJ.CI1LUIO/f OPT! OMS __ _ 
Md uro•d 11tu,: Cvo<JIId edg•• (CLEM loW') (KEY) [1'110) 
l!ol!l Cllc~l.attcm: 01 deg out.r lt"'tt. 
Set o-uolv\.)on.,.: 0 2S6x256 ,..t.rb 
lnhrpolltton .•.. : Coplin• fit 
ISFL.H OPTIONS 
f>oe!tton ""'fl···' at 1 >< 1 '1n .>. 1" 1 gdd 
iol.1f' ICI"Un size; 0 512><512 ~ RES V1eW~1n9 dif"ect1on,,• 0 Vertu 
Upper thruho 1 d: 0 i ..age 
Lo-..r lhr•""" 1 d: 0 • itu 
O~t. $0UI"Ca,,,,,,: 0 ~!N 
UT value (u,OQ 1 ~) •• '• 
LT value (v,ro,!t). 
In-..rt coloo.r t~le: 0 !:181 
She"' 9'"•!:1 1ca.le ~'\1' C !:/U 
___ s.ur" trsrnr JIU.Ct __ _ 
I..ag• l~el,,, •.• : feu 
llutoro.,,, ••• , , , : 0 full ""!' 
Colour- t.ab1f,,.: 0 I!&W t la'o'lllo 
)(ap b~kground,: Cot!ite 
Showoliu ••••• : OO'IQ Show rehrenc• gr1d: Obl;ack 
,.---,---,.-,---"'SIIMC ! II..WU rT OPT! DXS----,-;:;;-----
o.-~ with-~-~ Cno Blew up 1""'9•··••··: One 
Rutore ~ ICilld,; One Add to N.al< .. ,, Ce1u,. N.lk Bruall wtdth. c~ 
! Calcu\at. I I 
Lh1 C no 
IMl Ftt SITE1 
•1,21 I. 11 1,!9 
•l,t 1 1.11 0,) 1 
l.l 1 1.~1 
D,Dl 1.0< 
1.<~ I .II 
I, 96 0.9~ 
I.OG I,DI 
D ,11 l.lO 
0.10 I.Sl 
1.12 0,21 
-J,-2, 1,06 -0.16 
•Z,Il I,Go! •1.16 
"'·" 1.16 1.13 
"'-2• 1.13 1.21 
"'·'' 1.11 l,lJ 
"'··2• 1.11 I.Sl 
"'·--'~' I,Ol 0.11 
-7,1: 1.13 1.21 
•7,21 I.U l.l9 
-7 ,t' 1.11 0.19 
-7,•2: LH 1.17 
of oq">ru oeeor ol ll\ h l.OI 
'Opllul' lotf\vdo h 1\ 2l.1 dogruo ( t,J ~o) 
'OpH .. l' lon!!Hvdo h o\ 7.1 dogrooo ( l.i oo) 
•••••••••••••• 1 IHIIGE ) HI IHIIGE ) 7ll 
COG lo\ltudo 1 22.tdo~ ( 1.6co) 
COG longl\vdol 7,20og ( t.S~o) 
AWT 1on'jl\ud01 J0.2dog ( z.aoo) 
POll longlludoo -20.adog (·1,6co) 
~ECl. lo\Hudo 1 1l.tdog ( 3.2oo) 
1.1111. loiHudo 1 29,4o!o; ( i.lco) 
ElongoHon l t.S/2,9¢o • 1,1 
~u•h<o •~oo ' !.l <•2 
22.1do11 ( 'I.Geo) 
7.7doll ( 1.6co) 
26,Uog ( 2,1co) 
•9,3.>.g (•l.leo) 
a.tdo; ( l.ioo) 
2S,tdog ( S,tco) 
2.V2.1co • 1,1 
t.l ••2 
Htde I I Qu1t 
URN: unspecified AGE: unspecified SEX: unspecified 
DATE: Mon Sep 19 17:41:17 1994- printed Thu Sep 29 12:12:23 1994, 
FILE: /home/gary /pc/datalmapping/dy lan,llm!Jl x 
SERIES: i 
COMMENTS: left feu 
___ CJJ.ClJl.UIDX DPUDXS---
"-dd urood oltu.: Ovo~nd edgu 
li"'H c.al~lltlon; ~I deg C<Jto~ l110lt 
Set ruo lU"h.,, .. : v 256>1.256 wt~lx 
Intul'polatlon .... : Copl1ne fit 
0-at.l oCUI'I;l,, , , , , l 0 ......XMlN 
_ __ SJ.Yr .1: l!STOl! llt.U:r __ _ 
(S?U.T D?T!OI!S 
Po•ltlon ~- at I ~ 1 In a l x 1 grid {CLEAA W>P) (KEY] 
~ 5e~un olu: 0Sl2x.Sl( ~RES Vlo10lng <!l~oc\lcn. OV1rhx 
Upper \hruhold; C lmase 
Lo....r thl'nho\d: C eltaa 
Colour tabla. OS&i-ll level• 
~ba-ckground.: C..t~ih 
Show 11 tn. One 
UT ..-..Jue (u, .. ,l;) .. : 0 
LT ~alue (u,,.,t). 
Invert ecloue table: ~~u 
Shew gl'oy oe• \1 ko~: v ~u 
Sho10 reh~once grid: Cbla.ck 
(PRO] 
I"'"'lJO label. • .. : feu 
Rutoru ••. ,, ..•• : Crull~ ,--;c----.,_--"'SIJX' Or..., with ...._.k,• vno & IU.':,t:,.r u~p~~:~---0;::-o-,----
Ruto~• :j: oe.ahd 
Caieu\.ate I I 
Add to ~k. C clear- .....,k 
Lh> One 
·-· S,IJ I.J\ B,JI 
SITEo R-1 fit SlT!:' ~ ... 1 fll 
7,-21 l.ts 1.10 
s,2, 1.:11 1.22 
:1 ,-I 1 O.li I, IS ~ 
:s,-2, o.o< 1.11 
'·'' o.17 o.ZJ 
6,lc 1.16 1.11 
'·'' 1.1~ 0.12 
'.~, 1.15 o. ~~ 
'--~' t.21 0.1-1 
6,-'11 I,DJ 1.02 
7,o, 1,11 O.H 
7,2• ·,_,, 1.11 
7, .. , 1.17 I. 00 
·~" 1.15 0.05 
8,21 1.0-1 1.14 
"·'' o.'zo 1.22 
t ,21 1.17 1.16 
~,-II 1,15 0. OJ 
4,·2• 1.15 1.1< 
3,11 1.19 1.11 
3,21 1.15 1.06 
'lo\H~d• !o •I 22.1 dogrou ( t,l co) 
'lon~\ludo h ol l.1 do~"'"' ( 1.2 oo) 
................ , IHAGE > 5n l~AGE > 751 
2l,ldo~ ( 4,Jco) 
s.edoll ( I.Sco) 
ll.edog ( 1.3co) 
-1e.20•11 (·1.5ooJ 
!l. idog ( 3.1co) 
l2.1do~ (;,,co) 
t.l/l,Soo • 1.2 
11.9 oo2 
22 ,9do~ ( -1, leo) 
-l,ld•l ( I.Joo) 
2t .Jdo~ ( 1-9~•) 
-U.ldog (·I.Soo) 
11.90•'1 ( J.lc•) 
21.5do~ ( S.lc•) 
2.9/2,1co • 1.1 
i,ioo:l 
,>; 
Bruoh 10ldth, C ~ 
Retl'te"" ) I lildo 
URN: unspecified AGE: 33 years SEX: female 
DATE: 
FILE: 
Wed Sep 2S 16;04:38 1994 ·printed Wed Sep 28 18:52:29 1994, 
!home/gary/pc/~mappingldylan,/cwn.flx.2 
sERIES: ATH u::rr 2 
COMMENTS: Right FCU -Badminton 
___ CllCUl..Uin/1 OPTIONS __ _ 
.ldd urc•d o1tu.1 Ovound odgu 
l110H ~.-l'klJhl1o": 01 dog ouhr 11,.1t 
Sot ruo\Ullon,,,: 0 256><2.56 Nkhc 
lnlorpol...tlon .... : Oopllnt ftt 
Oi.li. IO<Jr"<:a, ••• , • : 0 lol,l,)(!o!IIi 
___ SJ.yt .l i.ESTOi£ fiU.,E __ _ 
!,...91 1i.b1~ ...... : 11ft Fctl 
Rutoro,,,,,,,, •. : Otull Np 
Rutoro :t oca.lod.: One 
l t.-le.,late ] I I [ Quant 1 t.aio 
thl One 
"' ""' -i,-21 .. ,. o.n --l,-2. 
l.ll -i,-·h 1.17 1,21 -2,11 
I,U -l,h 1,11 I,JJ 
I.IJ -7,21 l.li I,IS 
1.$2 
-7,-21 1.2$ t,J1 
1,1i 
-7·""'' l,lJ 1.1! 
1.11 ....... 1.17 •l,ll 
1.2i 
-1,·2• 1.17 -1.11 
I.IS 
-l,h I,U l.iJ 
-'··· 
1.l~ 1.16 
-3,21 1,11 Lli 
..... 2. 1.2! 1,2, -3,--41 1.1? o.oe 
'"' 
,, o~v.-oo ,,,.,. o1 f1t1o 1,,, 
'Cptlul' lol!\~dt hot 21,1 dti'I"OU (~,goo) 
'Optl .. l' loni'ltYdo h ol •C,7 do;ruo (•1.7 oo) 
I ~PLJ. T OPT I DNS 
PcoHtcn Nfl ... : d 1 >< 1 tn 1 1 >< 1 grt<l (CLEAR~) (KEY] (PliO] 
1-\>p ocrun otu: 0512><512 W..X liES ¥towing dlrocttcn,.: Ovorh>< 
Upper t/'lt"ul'>cld: OtN.ge UT v1h.oo (u,,.,:t) ..• :, 
Lc""'r tl'lr .. hcld: Ooltu LT V<~lu• (u,.,,:t).,,: 
Cclcur l.lbh,,.: 0 ~ a l1V11ll lnV11rt eel our hble: 0 yet 
~ 1><11;\:ground.: O~ot~itG Show 9'"'"' 1<;:<111 "''"''ell .. 
Show t(tn ..... : Cna . Shew r•f•rot\Co grt<l: Obl~k 
;:: ___ -:;:,c:;--:-c;;--":':SIII'" l ii.!;111FT OPTIONS----:-,;;::-----1 
Or...., wtth -k.: 0 !:IU, tn .. tn e<>lcur BlC>W up ~~··, •• , .: 0 no 
/odd to -k .... : 0&dd pt ... l• { .. tn) s,..,..h width ........ : o~ 
I l S•"" pi,..\of I s,.,... 01atrt><l [ Retrh,... I [ Hide I I Ouit 
I,U 




POST 1Mg1 \vdo; 
XEOl loii\YOo 
LOll To\llvdo , 
E\o";olhn' 
SYdooo oru 1 
2J.Idog ( 4.Goo) 
•C,10og (•1,7oo) 
17 ,$dog ( 1.4eo) 
·l2.1do; (•2 ,&oo) 
14.1do; ( 2.9co) 
ll.ldo11 ( ,,4co) 
1.1/l.lco • 1.2 
,,5 cot 
2J.Uog ( ~.~oo) :.; 
-e .tOo; (-~. 7eo) 
S.Sdo11 ( l.e<o) 
•24,!doi (•2.1co) 
17 .2do; ( l.~co) 
2e .2do; ( s.~o•l 
2.a/2.loo • 1.2 
l.lco2 
URN: unspecified AGE: unspecified SEX: unspecified 
DATE: Wed Sep 28 17:01:26 1994 ·printed Wed Sep 28 18:26:21 1994. 
FILE: /home/gary/pc/data/mappingldylan/cwl.fix 
SERIES: 
COMMENTS: left wrist flexor map 
_ ___ CAlCIJl.J.TIOl'l OPJ!Ol'IS __ _ 
/Odd urea<! oltn.: Carcund edgu 
l!rntt c~l~uhtlcn: 01 deg cuhr llrn!t 
S.t rucl'Jtlcn ••• : 0256><256 01atrl>< 
Inhrpcl~ttcn .... : Oopltn• fit 
Od~ oourc~, , •••• : 0 w.»>IN 
lSFLJ.T CfTlCNS 
?cattton Nf'•· ~t I~ I In <1 1 ~ l grtd [CLEAR i"AP) [KEY] 
~ ocrun olu: 0 512><512 ~',~.,)(RES ~Iewing dlracttcn. 0 ~erto~ 
Upper thr .. h<:>ld: 0 '""'9• UT v•luo (u,m,!t) ,, : • 
Lc""'r tl'lrnhold: O•ttu LT v~\u1 (u,m,:t), 
Colour taloh .•. : 0B&W a laV11h lnV11rt colour t..blo: 
Shew gre!/ IC&l• ~e!j: 
,''· 
{PRO) 
-SJ.YE l ltSTOli IIIJ.~( __ _ 
I~ l<ib,l,,,,,,: lrlt feu 
Ruter•,, ........ : 0 full Ill¥ 
~ b..:kgroUild.: 0 ..nth 
Shew oltn,. ... : One 
c!l .. 
O!lu 
Oblack Shew rafervnce grid: 
:C:---7::C:C::C-:-c;;--,-:--'"SI11'10 l IU.G 1'11 fT OPT I CNS•--,-;_,-,----
Or""' with l!IUk,: C11u, tn min colour Blow up tmage,,, •. : .... no 
~utor• t IJC<ilod,: Cna /Odd to -k .... : 0&dd pll<llh (min) Bru;h width ••. ,., .• : 04 
I I Quantlhh I I Sa .... phahl I SaV11 ....,trl><) I Ratrla\>'11 ) [ 
! Clear d~b I [ lc&d <!d~l 
u~;to, Omv loo: Coptt ..... l ll·• Cno 
~rn: Rool ftt un;, I!Ml FH hlt: 
5,11 1.2\ 1.25 7,•2: 0.1~ 0.12 
5,2: 1,19 G.9J 7,2: I.Ol •O.IJ 
5,~' 0,09 1.12 1,1:, e.es 1.21 
s,-z, 1,73 1.65 ~ ,2: o.n I,OS 
$,-'1: I,OJ 0.06 ~ ... 1.04 0.00 
~ ... 0.79 0,75 4,-21 1.36 1,45 
6,2: 0.42 o.so (,-'1: 1.01 ·1.0~ 
Go~ I 0.05 1.01 J,h 1.49 1.91 
,,-z, 0 -~~ o.so J,21 1.3e 1.37 
'·'""'' 
0 .OS 1.1) J,-2: 0,15 1,19 
7,h 1.09 I' B7 2,h 0.11 O,l1 
'" 
,, •q~ .... , "ror ,, 
"' 
It 7.61 
~ H .. ,, ..... n 
a ... 1 rtt 
'OpHul' lt\Hudo h ol 21.5 do11rou ( ~.2 oo) 
'OpH .. I' lon~Hudo hot l.1 "'II'""' ( 1.2 c:o) 




2~.9dog ( ~.leo) H.&4o~ ( ;,)co) 
'" 
longl\y~oo '1,5dog ( I.J<o) 5,3doi' ( l,lc:o) 
'"' 
lon~l \Ydo t l\,$do; ( 2.Sco) 'll.ldog 
' 
!.&co) 
POST long1 \udoo ·21.5~•11 (•I,Gco) -!~ • 1do11 (·O,Ico) 
~£0~ 1•\i\udo 
' 





l0.9doll ( 6.3c:o) n.edo11 ( l,lo•) 







URN: unspecified AGE: 21 years SEX: male 
DATE: Fri Oct 14 13:29:04 1994 ~ printed Tue Oct 18 14:20:55 1994. 
FILE: !home/gary /pc/rW.a/mappingldy lan/ecrt.fix 
SERIES: Badmintoo 
COMMENTS: R FCU-DOMINANT 
---CllCUU.l]Ol'( CPJIONS __ _ ur'ur nrTIOIIS 
/o4d ur-o•d otht.: Cvound odgu PooH ten N.f'···: at I~ 1 in .a 1 ~ 1 grtd [CLfAA I<W'J (KEY) (PRO) 
ll•ii c.alcuhtton: 01 deg cuter lhdt 
S1t r••clvtton.. 025Sx2S6 .... tr!>< 
Inhrpclatton .... : O•pltn. fH 
Map ICI"IIn tin: 0512><512 ~RES Vtowtng dtr"ectton •• : Overte>< 
O.ah .ou-'CI. 0 loW<!;!~ 
Upp•r throahcld: 0 1Ng• UT v.alue (u,.,:t) .•• : 
Lo .... r th.-uhald: 0 oltu 
Colo...- hblt .•. : Ot>.s-w & lt.-.1 0 
~ b~kgrc...,d.; Cot.th 
LT va.luo (u,to,t) .•• : 
In .... rt colour t.ablo: 
$h.,., gr•!:l ocal1 k•!:l: 
___ un; 1. u:srcu JI(.I.H __ _ 
l111a9t l.abtl R FCU 
Crull~ 
Ruiort t tc.aled,· Ono 
Show oitu •••.• : 0 no 
0~·· 
Oyu 
Cbl~k Show ref..-II"'CI grid: 
:::CC":"C::-:c"7C"C'>Cc:-~S[ Ill' l IU~ II I fT DP t1 OMS:<---;;-----
Or;li,oj with ,...k,: 0\180 1 In nln colour Slew l.JP iNgl., •• ,.: 0 no 
Add to ...uk •••• : Oeruh dcf.oult IIIUI<,kuah widtll •••••.•• : o~ 
I I Ou.ontthh 
l!o1 0 nc 
Fit :tl'l1:1 
-7,21 I,U 1.10 -3,21 1.11 
·-~~ "'·'' l.li '-'~ -l,-2, 1,12 
f,ll l,!e •7,•2< I,JI 1,1! -2,1< 1.11 
I,J$ I.H •1,-'11 t.U l.il 
1.11 t,tl ..f,-21 1.16 1.11 
I.SI I.Sl ~,11 LH LlJ 
I.IJ 1.12 ~.21 I,)G I.IS 
1.12 ~.~. 1.2$ 1.16 
I.U ~,-21 l,ll I.JI 
l,ll ~.~. 1.17 1,16 
1.32 -J,Iz 1.2, 1.11 
22.1 <log•ou ( I,$ co) 
1.1 dot-.u ( 1.1 co) 
IIIA~E ) $11 I~faE ) 13' 
S .. ...., pi,..hl I s .. ...., Nirtxl I R•trlo...., I @¥PHI 
21.id•!l ( 1.1 .. ) 
2.1<1•11 ( 1.2co) 
2S.1<1oil ( 2.1co) 
·U.S<~•; (-1.1 .. ) 
1J.6<1oi ( 2.1co) 
21.60o~ ( I .Sco) 
J.Otl.lo• • 1.1 
21.;.~•; ( 4.4co) 
).Solo; ( l,lco) 
II ,Sdot ( !.~co) 
·12.14og (•I.Sco) 
U.O<Iot ( J.2co) 
26.6dog ( $,$co) 







unspecified AGE: 21 years SEX: male 
Fri Oct 14 14:28:42 1994- printed Mon Oct 17 15:01:31 1994. 
(nome/gary/pc/dat.a/mapping!dy lan/ecl.flx 
Bodmimoo A-rH U::lc ·~ 
COMMENTS: L FCU-NonDominant 
____ CJ..lCUlJ..TIDII DPTIOIIS __ _ 
Add nrotd tttn.: 0 vound tdgu 
,-..,---------»1 SPLJ.'!' UP T l UIIS.,.---c-c-c--c---
Po11tton ~- ot I ~ I tn l 1 ~ 1 grtd (CLEAA 1-W') (KEY) [PRO) 
ltMtt c~l~ul.attoo: 0 1 d•g Ol.lttr 11101t 
Stt ruclur'k,n, .• : 0 256><2S6 N.trtx 
Inhrpohtton .•• 1 Otpltot f!t 
~ tereen otu: 0 512><5!2 1-W< RES 
Upp•r thruhold: 0 !""'9e 
lo""'r thl'uhold: 0 gftu 
.. :. 
O.Jtt oource , , , , • : C ~IN Colour hblo ... • 0BM16 lovelo 
1<ap b:.ckgro<md.· Ool11te 
LT Y~)UQ (Y,rn,t). 
Invert colou.- t.lblo: 
She"' 9""~ ocolo ko~: 
___ SJ..Y! A lUSTOl.E 11(.1.,[ __ _ 
INgol.ab~l .. ,.,.· LFCU 
Rutort., .•.•••. ,: C full ~ 
She"' oHu. Sho"' rohreoct grid: 
:--,--,--.,-.JUS[!~' A JU.;IOFT or;JD>s.--.,-.,.,----1 
o,-..., "'!lh ..... k.· :2~•, tn .. tn colour8low Uf' !..age. 
Coo 
o~ .. 
0 ~·· 0~1~~ 
Ruter• t tc.altd,: C no lo.cld to Ntk •.•• : ... ~d pt>«>h (.,!n) >ruoh width,,,,, 
, t.~o,·ol'\0 
SIT'E1 1 ... 1 fH 
'·" t.se,. 2,21 
C,21 1.49 2." 
5,~1 l.ll 1.21 
,,-21 !.11 1.1) 
C,-41 1.11 I.U 
7 ,II 2 .I~ i.Jl 
7,2• 1.11 1.11 
:tl'l1:1 ~~ f1t SITE> 1 ... 1 Fit 
l,h 1.2~ 11.0' $,-ZI .I.U I.H 
1,21, I.~S l.liJ ~.lz 2.11 ).U 
1,~, 1.~6 I.U 4,21 2.H 1.0, 
1,-:, 1.25 •• ,7 4,41 1.15-1.01 
•• ~. 1.)4 1,21 4,-21 1.)1 l.IJ 
1,11 1.16 1.15 J,l< O.JG 1.$5 
3,21 1,10 1,17 
7,11 1.11 1.11 3,-21 1.21 I.IJ 
7,-21 1.21 I.H 5,11 2.41 2.1$ 
1,~, I.JJ I.JO 5,2> 2.!7 2.56 
l,-11, 1,12 I,U 5,41 I.G-0 1.24 
21,7 dogr .. o ( ~.5 ~·) 
• loog1tud• h ol 11.7 do~rou ( 1.3 ~•) 
!···············• IMAGE > sn IMGE > 1n 
2J.2dog ( I,Bco) 
S.Uog ( I.Dco) 
~~T 1""'11tUdOI J5.70ot ( 2.9~o) 
POST lo..g1tudo1 •l1.Jdo11 (•I,Sco) 
~EeL lalltYdo 1 15,24•; ( J.lo•) 
LATL 1ot1tu4o 1 l2.Uog ( S.ico) 
tlongotloo 1 l.DI'l.Soo • 1.1 
$udoo• oru 1 U.G co2 
22.idog ( 4,$ .. ) 
11.Dclo'j' ( I,Sco) 
2D.Ddof ( 2.Jeo) 
•1.2d•i1 (-l.loo) 
11.Gdog ( l.ioo) 
2D.&dog ( S.Sco) 
2.4/2.Jco • !.1 
4.1 oo2 
URN: unspecified AGE: unspecified SEX: female 
DATE: Fri Oct 21 15:55:08 1994 ·printed Mon Oct 24 17:11:43 1994. 
FILE: !homelgary/pc/datalmapping!dylan,lfdrt..flx 
SERIES: Badmint.on 
COMMENTS: R FCU·Dominant 
___ CllC!ILJ.TlDH OPTIONS __ _ 
1\dd uroed 1ttn.; Ovound edgu 
ltmt\ c•lc~l•tto~: 01 dtg out1r ltmH 
Set. ruolutlon. 0 255><256 "'"'tr1>< 
lt\hrpoll.t.lon. Ctpllno Itt 
D•h lourc. •.•.• : C N.f> 
---UYE a iiS!Oii /IU.~E---
ISPUT OPTIDHS 
Po1Hton Nf1 ... : at 1 ~I tn .a I" I grtd (CLEAA loW'] [KEY] 
1o1ap ICrut) IIU: 0512><512 ~RES \fltwlt\9 direction •• : 0\ferte>< 
Upper thruhold: 0 I ~~~age UT v.alu• (u,IO,t) ••. : 
lo...,r thruhold: 01ttu LT Vilu. (u,.,,t) ... : 
Colour t..able ••• : Oa&w a le.,..ls tn .... rt colour t.able: 0!:/u 
1<.1p t>...::kgrou,d.· O..ntta Show 9'"'!:1 aca.lt k•!:l: 0\:lu 
Show oltu .••.. : OM Show rehrence .grid: Obl;ack 
(PRO] 
l"'"'gol.al>el,,. RfCU 
Rutoro. 0 full Nfl ;---;-::-...,--,.--·''"S(IN~ a IU.~NlfT DPTIDNS---,,..-----·1 Orow with m;uk,: 0!:/u, It\ .,tn colour" Slow up INgt ...... : O,o 
Rutoro t •c•hd.· Cno hid to oouk .. ,,: Ocrute def.ault ~I"'Jih width.,,,,,,,: 0• 
C•kuhte ) I OriW 
Lh: O,o 
Flt SITE: 
o.u ·7·""' o.12 .s,2: 
l.l! ~.1: 1,1~ 0.2\ -5,4: 1.11 
1.11 ~.2. 1.10 1.12 -s.~: 1.os 
t.t! ..... -4: 1.2~ 1.21 -s,-u 1,1s 
1,22 ..... ""' 1.11 1.1e -s·""' 1.11 
l,ll ooll ,-21 G,lJ l,l7 -4, II l.l1 
I,U -1,1: I,O; •l,ll -4,21 I.H 
1.11 l,ll ·1,-l, D. I~ -1.12 -4,•21 1.1~ 
1.1~ '·'' ... ,, .... , 1.17 1.1~ .......... 1.00 
1.12 I.O! -11,·2• I.IJ o.o; -J,I: 1.11 
1.11 o.l1 -LI: o.al 1,11 
20.1 do~ruo ( ~.5 eo) 
·o~tlool' lon~l'"'' lo o\ .lJ.I <log<"" (•1.2 co) 
!M4~E: ) lll lMG€ ) 751 
26.ldog ( 5.1co) 
•11,1••~ (-!.leo) 
9.9dog ( O,!eo) 
-l! .!<lo; (-2.1eo) 
ll.ldo; (),leo) 
ll.ldo; ( G.leo) 
J, 7/l,leo • 1.2 
l.i oo2 
26 .idog ( ~.1eo) 
•ll,)Oo; (•!,leo) 
2.7oo; ( l.leo) 
•2J.Jdo; (-2.1oo) 
21,idog ( ~.leo) 
J!.Hog ( 6,~eo) 




URN: unspecified AGE: unspecified SEX: female 
DATE: Fri Oct 21 16:33:44 1994 ·printed Mon Oct24 16:35:58 1994. 
FILE: /home,tgary/pc/data/mapping/dylan/fdlt.llx 
SERIES: Badmint.on 4-
COMMENTS: L FCU-NonDominant 
_ ___ CllCUUTIDN OPTIONS __ _ JSPLJ.Y OPTIONS 
Add uroed 11 tu.: 0 vou~d ods .. Po1Hion Nfl,. ~~ 1 x 1 In~ I x I grid [CLEAA loW') [KEY) [PRO) 
L1mH c•1culitlon: 0 I deg ouh~ llmlt !".if' acrun otu: 0 512><512 loW( RES vuwl"9 dlroctlot\. 0 VerUx 
Sot ruc1u\IOO'\, 02S6x256 ~trh Upper thruhold: 0 !NgG UT ~~lue (u,m,t). 
!~terpol.ltlc.,,, Oaplloe fit Lo...,,. thruhold: Ooau LT ~~lue (u,m,~). 
0.1\i 1ource.,,,, 0 ~MIN Colour t~le ... : Oe&.W! leveh; lnvurt colour t~le: 0!:/u 
l<.lp O;oekgrcund,: C..ntte Show gr•~ ~cal• ~"!:1' C~u 
___ sArr ' arsrou: uu.,t __ _ Sho"' •tho.... Cno Sno"' reference grid: Oblack 
1""'9" l.al>~l.. L FCU 
Re1tore ......... · 0 full Np 
Rut or• % oc•hd.· 0 no 
;---,;:-...,--,.--~J.S[!N"G a KACN!>T OPt!ONS __ ,;-----
0~...., .,l\h "'"'ek.: 0\:les, In mi., colour Blow "'P t~~~age. Q,c 
ioodd to mask.. Ccrut• def...,tt .......-klru•h wtdth. c~ 
! t .. lcui.ah ! ( 
$IT[: 1 ... 1 Fit 
S,h 1.1\ 0.67 
S,2: 0.17 1.17 
S,•2: O,!l 1,27 
s,...;, 0.11 o.o5 
'·'' D.l6 0,51 
,,2o 1.os O.il 
,,-2: 1,25 1.2l 
,,-4o I.H 0.07 
7,1: 1,13 1.21 
7,2, 1,01 1.15 
$IT£: .... 1 nt · ~rn, 
7,-4: o.u 0.19 1,-4, 1.17 
1,1: 1,17 I,~J S •""' 1.11 1.16 
8,•2:, 1.~7 0.05 '·""' 1.1-1 1.06 
6,-4: 1,11 0.11 1,"": 1.1~ 1.17 
• ·'' 0,16 1.~. '·""' 1,05 l.ll 
4,2, O.IJ 1.11 ,,-2: l.ll 1,16 
1,-l, O.l~ I.H 5,...;, O,U 1,11 
3,1: 0,20 0.25 
3,2: 1.07 O.IJ 
J,-2, o.os 1,01 
1,-2> 1.1~ O.lJ 2,1: 1.06 1,06 
S"• o1 ·~v•c•• occoc o1 Ill lo 12.11 
'Cpilool' loiU"Oo to oi 2\.J Oo~cooo ( l,i eo) 
'Cpliool' lo~~HYdo to 11 1.1 Oo~c'" ( 0.1 <•) 
···-·--····---> IKI.G( ) 501 l~AGJ; ) )Jl 
l2 ,10og ( ~ .6co) 
·0, 70o~ (·1.1<o) 
21,Jdog ( 1.6eo) 
•U.7do~ (·1.~<•) 
11.1do~ ( 2.9~o) 
H.ido; ( 6,(oo) 
J.ln.lo• •1,9 
7.J ••2 
22.20•9 ( i,io•J 
O.!oo; ( l.loo) 
li.Ho~ ( l.lo•) 
-U.Sdog (-0.9eo) 
(7,2do; ( J.Xo) 
21.20o; ( S.Ooo) 
2,112.Joo • 0.9 
1.2 oo2 
... ·-;..._ 
URN: unspecified AGE: 25 years SEX: male 
DATE: Wed Oct 26 14:25:02 1994. printed Fri Nov 4 16:38:22 1994. 
FILE: /home/gary/pc/dat.almapping/dylan/apn.nxb 
SERIES: badders 
COMMENTS: righL h dominant 
___ C.UCtTUJIOI( OPTIOIIS __ _ !SPLAT OPTIONS 
Paolt IDI'I """f'•,,: f.t 1 M I In .a I x 1 grid (CLEAA IW'J (KEY) [MO) kld uroed altu.: Cve<Jn.d ~dgu 
Llmll ulcul•Ucn: C I deg cuter 11mlt 
Set rnc1utlcn,,,: 0256><256 ll'liltrlx 
!4f> •~run 11u: 0512l<512 I>'AA RES V1tl<'lng dlrtctlol'l,,: Overhx 
lnhrpol•tlcn .. 
O•l• leur~• ... 
Upper thr-nho1d: 0 tm.19e UT v•1ul (u, .. ,t), •• : 
Lc...,.- lhr-uhcld: Oollu LT v•l~t (u,•,t) ... : 
Calc~.- tf.ble,,.: Cs&W a 1tvelo InV11rt colour t..t>lt: 0!.''' 




USTCII.E IIIACE ___ Show oltu ... .,; Ono Show rehrei'\Ce grid: Ob1~k 
rl9ht fc~ AS[!I(Q t IU.QI(!fT OPTIONS __ -;;-----·f 




~,h 1.$\ I,$< -1,21 
-1;,2, l,l6 1.2~ -1,~21 
-1;,'11 l.li I.GS _. ,--41 
G.$4 ·!,1< 
1,!1 ·!,21 
1.2~ I.J! -~,-21 
'·" 1.17 -!,--41 
1.36 I.J$ -U,h 
0,11 l.ll •lf,-21 
1.1! 1,14 .,,,, 
a.u a.n -s,2, 
Add to Nlk,,,,: Ccruh dehult onukkuoh width.,.,.,,.: 04 
I 1 Oua.ntHate I ! Save pt><aiol 1 Sf.V11 m.:.triMI 1 Retrieve ] The rk• 
·-· 1.12 I.IS 
o.u l,l2 
o.u 1.11 


















lotH~do to ot 24.! do;rou ( S.l oo) 
\on;!\udo h o\ -11.0 do;ruo (-1.! co) 
!················' !~~GE ) HI !MOE: ) lSl 
n.•••v I •-~••J 
-~.I do; (·l.~oo) 
IS .~do; ( !.Goo) 
·lS,ldog (•l,9co) 
ll.Sdo; ( l,eoo) 
ll.Sdo; ( 0.9co) 
<.)/<,leo • 1,\ 
12.2 col 
lJ .l<lo; ( 4 ,&co) 
•J.<do; (·l.&co) 
!.Sdo; ( I.Oco) 
·26-<d•l (•l.lco) 
IL)dog ( J.)oo) 
l9.ldo; ( G. leo) 
1.3/l,lco • 1.1 
S.lcol 
Quit 
URN: unspecified AGE: unspcciftcd SEX: unspcci[led 
DATE: Wed Oct26 15:31:40 1994- printed Mon Nov 7 16:14:56 199<1. 
FILE: /hOme/gary/pc/dat.a/mapping/dylan/ap1.flxb 
SERIES: baddcrs ATI1LETC: 
COMMENTS: non-dominant wrisL flCJ<.or 
___ CALCVLA1JCI( GPT!OI(S __ _ 
Add urotd eths,: OvcLJ<1d •dgu 
Limit e•1euht!on: 0 I dtg outer Hmft 
Stt rnclutlcn •. l 0256><256 ~~~o~trtx 
lnttrpohtlcn .... : 01pHnt fit 
Oo1h •curet.... q Nof' 
___ SA.YE .l lESTOR.E liiACE __ _ 
Dl SPLAT CPT! 
Pc1l\lon lnijl.. •t 1 x 1 In • 1 x I grtd {CLEAR 1-'.<P) {KEY) 
!olo.p acrun 1!Ui 0S12xSI2 W>.X RES Vltwlng direction. Overtex 
Upper thruhold: C lrn.l.go UT ¥alu• (u,m,%). 
Lc...,r thrnhold: Ositu LT v•lve (u,m,-1;). 
Colour l.t>le •.. : CB&W t level$ ln¥ert colour tab\•: O~u 
>lap background.· O.,;,tte Shew grey tCilo ~oy: Oyu 
Shew 1ltn. ,., · 0 no Show roferono;o 9rld: 0 black 
{PRO) 
Irn.l.gil..t>•l .... 18ft feu 
C full ""''' 
Rutore t •~.aJ.d.: Cno 
:------,---"AS[!I(C IIACNlfY C?TIONS __ -,c-----
Oraw with m.1sk.: Oyu, In min eel cur Blow up lm.ogo. One Rutors. 








1.69 • ·" 
O.J9 0.1\ 
1.1~ •. 14 
1.39 1. 00 
1.11 o .~s 
I.JJ o.<2 
~hi o,o .. .-.~,.,.,-:;, 
UTE1 1 .. 1 fit sm, 1 .. 1 FH 
B,ll 1.34 'o,Jir 4,21 1.11 1.27 
~.~21 •,··~ .•·'~ 4,~2, c.u 1.21 
B,-11 1',11 1.1~ J,h O.lS 0,10 
'·" 1.2< }.21 
s,-21 1.21 o.n 
s,e1 1.11 1.01 
5,2t 1.72 o.ss 
s.~, ~. ~~ o.1s 
s,-2, 1.ss '·'' 
S,-11 1,0) 0.11 
4,1: 1.60 I.S< 
2C .e doir••• ( ~-3 co) 
• lon;H~do h ot -U.~ ~·~~·" (·I.S co) 
!··••••·••--···, l~oiG£ ) lOI IHOGI: ) 151 
2i .!~og ( 5 ,Sco) 
-0 .!do~ (-O,Coo) 
n.Sdo; 1 z .leo) 
-ZS.ldoj (-2,).,) 
!&.!dog( ),leo) 
Jl.1dog ( J.Goo) 
S. l/l,9co • I.J 
ll.l col 
20-~dog ( s.eco) 
•l2,4dog (•J,lc•) 
2 .Gdog ( I ,)co) 
•ll,~dog (·2-<co) 
23 ,I dog ( ~.Ceo) 
Jl ,;dog ( 7 .Jco) 




URN: unspecified AGE: 24 years SEX: male 
DATE: Fri Nov II 14:29:41 1994 ·printed Wed Nov 16 16:57:38 1994. 
FILE: (hom e,fgary /pc/dal.a/mapping/dy 1an/d f 11. n X 
SERIES: BADMINTON AIHLETE: b 
COMMENTS: RIGHT HAND D011INANT 
___ CA.LCtllATl0/1' CPT/OKS __ _ 
l><ld zeroed oltu.: Ovo.und adgu 
ll"'lt ,,.Jcul,.tlon: 0 l deg outer ll01!t 
SP\ rosalutlon. 0 256><256 N.tr"l~ 
lnhrpol•tlon .•. ; C1plln1 fit 
Oat a oource. 0 I'M' 
SAY( &. ttSTOll.[ IIIAG[ __ _ 
/SPLAT OPTIONS 
Po•Hion ~- at 1 ~ 1 In"- 1 :" 1 grid (CLEM WOP] 
~ ocreon oiu: 0 512>:512 ""'-lC RES Viewing dlr~ctlon. 
Upper \hrnhold: C IN.ge 
Lo...,r thruhcld: C oltu 
CclcU<" hblo. Ou-w t leveh 
UT value (u,M,~). 
LT value (u,.,,t) •. 
Invert colour t;>blo: 
~background.· C ..nita Sho"' grey ocalo hy: 







!N.go l~el. Rl~HT FCU 
Rntore .• Ofull O'lat' 
Rutcre t lea lad.: Cno 
;:-::--::-;---;--,--~AS[[NG .1; IIAGN/rY OPTIONS_--;-
0
;::----
0r"-"' .. an N.sk.: Oyn, In .,;n cclourBlo"' up IN.ga ..... :One 
Add to N.lk... Ocruh def~lt N.ol\>rush "'ldth..... 04 
I { Qu.1n\lhte I ! Save pl>:eitl ! hvo ~~~atrh:l { Retrlevo I I Thr:;WQrk.• II 
Llo> 0 no 
Ftt sm, 
-7,... 1.11 -4,11 
G .II -l,--<!1 Lll 1.11 ..(,-2: 1.22 
l.ll -7,-<1 0.13 1.17 -<,-41 0.11 
1 . ~ 3 •1 •-' 1 0 .IS 0 .17 •l, I: I, G} 
l.<i '""·'' 1.1! I.J9 -l,-21 1.17 
0.11 ..,,21 1.0.! O.ll -.!,t 1 0.!! 
t.JO -a ,.z, I.Sl 0 . .!1 
l.l4 -.!,-41 0.01 0.2l 
1.01 .,, .. 1.17-1.11 
1.10 _, __ z, o.n o,u 
o .ls 1.41 ..-..11 o .~e 1.01 
20.4 doiriU ( $,4 Co) 
•7 ·' doiOOU (•I .7 co) 
2S.Jdog ( S.lco) 
•G.ldoi (•1.7co) 
!S.Gdog ( 1.\oo) 
-2!.2doi (•2.6co) 
H.ldog ( l.4co) 
JJ.ldog ( 6.3co) 
o .0/l.Sca • 1.1 
!.!col 
IX";( ) 7.!1 
2S.~Oog ( 5 ,Jco) 
•7 ,GOo~ {-0. )co) 
e.4d<g ( o. )co) 
·2l.OO•i (-1.3 .. ) 
!S.Gdoi ( l.lc•) 
lO.Go'og ( S.lco) 




URN: unspecified AGE: 24 years SEX: male 
DATE: Fri Nov 1116:00:391994 ·printed Fri Nov 11 17:11:22 1994. 
FILE: /home/gary/pc/dal.a/mapping/dylan!dn.nx 
SERIES: BAoMJNToN A-rH ~.-ETc 
COMMENTS: LEFT HAND NON DOMINA.NT 
____ CALCVLATION OPTIONS __ _ 
A<!d uroed 11 teo.: 0 around &dg .. 
L1"'1t •~lculatlon: C 1 deg out•r \l.,lt 
Set ruclutlon. 0 2S6><2S6 N.lrl~ 
I~terpohtion ..• t C splln& f1t 
o.t~ ocurco. c~ 
SAVE &. ll.[Sfnll.[ IIIACE __ _ 
DISPLAY OPTIONS 
Po• I tlon ""'P· a\ 1 x 1 In a I ~ I grid (CLEM i<AP) 
M.op •croen •Ia: C S12x512 )oi,/1,)( RES 
Upp&r thraohold: 0 1""'9" 
Lo...,; thruMld: Col \as 
Colour table,. C BIM! levels 
M.op bac~grcund. • 0 ..n1 Ia 
~l,...,lng dlr&ctlcn. 
Ul ••lua (u,.,,~) .. 
l T valuo (v,"', tl. 
lMed colour table: 
Snow gre!l ocalo ke~: 





!N.go 1 ;Wul. LEFT FCU 
0full O'lat' Rastoro.. , · .•• : 
;---;c:---,----,,--IIAS( INC ~ACN I fr OPTIONS----;;-----
Dr~"' wl\h NS~,: C!/eo. In 011~ colovrBlow up tm.aga. Cno 
Rutore ~"'"'lad.: 
l blculah 
One A<!d to""'~"- 0 crute default ,...k.kusM ~o>ld\h. 0; 
Draw l l 9uantltah J ( Save pi~eh) I S•vo ,.,.\rl~l I Rotrteve ) I rno l'§rk• 
Unlhl 
SITE• 1! .. 1 
7,11 1.1\ 
1 ,2• 1.~e • .u 
l ,4' 0.19 1.10 
l ,-1: 1.~9 !,l7 
l,-4! o.u !.1& 
0,11 ~-11 i.JS 
'·'' 0.22 ~-21 
0,•21 G.ll O.H 
5,11 I.IJ ·0. G9 
i,l• 1.51 I.H 
5,21 O.Jl O.H 
llor One 
&,41 o.oo 1.16 
,,-21 1.17 ~-~~' 
,, ..... , 1.12 G.ll 
s.~, 1:.H .a.JJ 
,,2r 1.22 G.l4 
S,·2• 0.12 1.21 
l,h 1.05 G.Ol 
~ Ho•l t '-'all 
iul rH 
~f o~u .. roa orrw of fit 1o 11.31 
21.3 dogron ( S.J ••) 
'longll"<<o !o ot •5.~ o'o;rooo (•l.i co) 
!···············• l~~~E > H' IMG( > lSI 
26.Gdoi ( 5.Xo) 
•l.lolog (•O,Ieo) 
2L~og ( 1,5co) 
lo~gtl.,..•• •2$,1doi (-2.&co) 
KCO~ lotlludo 1 21,3clog ( 4,5co) 
L~IL lotltuclo 1 l5.Gcloi { l.'lco) 
Elongation 1 I.S/2,Sco. 1,6 
Surfoco oroa 1 3.0 oo2 
27 ,2do~ ( S.&oo) 
-2.0dog (•1.2c•) 
12.~o'•i ( ).leo) 
•U.~do; (-l.~.,) 
2~.2do; ( s.~~·l 
ll.2dog ( O.Goo) 
2 .9/t.~ ••• 1.6 
l.4 .. 2 
'i-
""t 
URN: unspecified AGE: 21 years SEX: male 
DATE: Frl Nov 25 13:47:53 1994 • prlnled Fri Dec 2 14:53:40 1994. 
FILE: (nome/gary/pc/datJJ/mappingldylan/mbrt.flx 
SERIES: BADMINTON 7 
COMMENTS: RIGHT FCU 
___ CllCUUTIDN OPTIONS __ _ ISPL.I.T CPIIOMS 
kid urood ottu.· Cvound edgu Pottltcn ~ ... :;at 1 >< 1 tn ;a 1 1< 1 grtd [CLENI w.P] [KEY] (PRO) 
L101H c•lcul.atton: 01 deg outer 11111H 
Stt ruolut!on ,,: 02S6><2S6 m:o.tr-1>< 
IQp terun t!tt: 05!2><512 W.X RES Vtewtng dirKltcn,,: OVto-h>< 
i'lhrpol;atton •. 
Q~h OO<Jt'CO •• , 
___ SAYr I. ltSTORr !IU.Ct __ _ 
Upper thruhold: C 1m:tgt UT v;alut {u,ll,:t),,,; 
Lo'""r \.hrnhold: Otitu LT v;alut (u,.,,:t) .•• : 
Cclcur t~le,,.: 08&-W a ltv~h i'lVIrt colour t.blt: 
IQp b.c.kground.' 0 .nth Show 9r•!1 tcilt kt!/l 
Show otlu; , .., nc Shg.w r•hrtnee grt d: 
..., ~·· 0~·· CbJ;ack 
,.,-.,-::--;-.,-,;;-,.-~ASt!NC A IUCNifT OPTIONS, _______ _ 
Oriw wtt.h .....,k.: 0 !/tl, tn m1'l colour !lew up 1f!~a9t ... .,,: 0 no 
Im:tga l.bt\,. rtgM FCIJ 
Rutort.. 0 full ~ 
Rutort ~ tc•ltd.· Ono k:ld to NSk.,,.: Ocruh <lah.ult 1113.$k3rush wtdth •••.••.• : o~ 
J C.,lcul•te ) I 
ltoo 01'10 
sm. lo.ol FH sm, 
-7,11 .,, .. 1.20 1.~0 -5,2• 1.~, 
-7,2• t.n 1.22 -s,z, ~.u 1.n ·5,~, t.5S 
•7,'11 t.U I.H •!,'II I,), f,Ji •5,•2t I.U 
·7,,, 1.12 1.11 .,,·2• 0,11 0,\i ·5,.-4• 1.12 
1.21 1.9~ -lt,lz 0,1? 0,11 ....... 1.$~ 
o.1~ 1.1~ ..;;,11 1.11 1,;9 _..,2, 1.~l 
1.12 1.1& ..;;,2, 1.14 1.l2 ••••• 1.1~ 
•• ~~ 1.31 ..;;,~: 0,01 1.11 ...... 2: I.J:l 
1.79 1.7) ..;;,•21 i.ll 1.11 ·3,1: 0,1$ 
1.11 1.11 ..;;:, .... ' 1.1~ 1.11 
1.11 1.11 ·5,11 1.11 1.<6 
of oq"''"' '"'"of 111 t• &,II 
21.1 "'~'"' ( l. 1 eo) 
I' longi1Yd< 11 ol ·1·~ dogro., (·1.1 e•l 
lHAOE ) $01 !KAOE } 1ll 
S.avo ph:~~!. I J hw Ntrtx) [ Ratrit.,., I J llj:9 Wcrko II 
26 .9do; I 5 .~<•) 
:l.:ldo9 1 l.:le•J 
~ L:ldoll 1 l.eeol 
•ll.jdo~ 1·2 .&oa) 
l4 .Sdog ( J .\<o) 
19 .~doll ( l.lo•) 
6,1/l,le• • 1.1 
l< •• "1 
ll.ido; I l.&eo) 
l.3dog ( l,loo) 
19.1do; ( 1.1<•1 
•20.2doll ( ·l.Seo) 
11.1do; (),leal 
l6.idog ( l.<o•) 
•. 1/1. 1" • 1.1 
11.le•1 
Outt 
URN: unspecified AGE: 21 years SEX: male 
DATE: Fri Nov 25 15:01:13 1994- printed Fri Dec 2 14:15:04 1994. 
FILE: (nome/gary /pc/dat.a/mapp ing/d y I a rJm b l. fl ;.;: 
SERIES: BADMINTON 7 
COMMENTS: LEFT FCU NON-DOMINANT 
!SPLAY C?TlONS ____ C.llCtrlATION OPTIONS---
kid uroad 1ttu.: Ovound edsn 
l1011t colllculollt!c'l: 0 1 <lug cuter 1 tmit 
Po11tlon ""'P· ill 1 >< 1 In i l ~ l grtd (CLEAR loW] {KEY) 
IQp tcreen slu: 0512><512 )ol.l,)( RES Vl•w1'lg <ltrectlon,.· Overt•w 
Set rnolutlon. 02SS><2S6 Ntrt>< 
i'lhrpclolllion 
O~h sourc<>, 
... : 0 opllnt ftt 
c,.., 
___ SAVE I. ltSTClt II!AG[ __ _ 
Upper thruhold: 0 lm:tge 
Lc...,r threshold: 0 sttao 
Colour tab h. 0 B&W 3 
Map b;ac~grco.md.· OV1ih 
Show situ. Cno 
laveh 
INgt ];abQI,, ••.• : lfft FCIJ 
Rntora, ••. , • , ••• : 0 full ~ :,,-,-"-"~"70-~~,7,-, ,--,;--'AS I: 1NG 
Rutore :t ~c.,hd.: ...... "'c 
mto ... , fit 
'•" Ll\ 1.11 
',2• 1.77 1.(9 
'·'' 1.n l,at 
'·'' 0,0'1 1.15 
C,-2z I.S~ 1.5S 
'·""' 0,05 1.06 
b•' 
7,.-41 1.11 l.,s 
1,1, I.J, I.U 
U,2, ~ ~ .J-1 ~.,5 
D,'lt 0.21 O.SI 
a,~l O,IS 1,13 
a,-1, o.os o.n 
k:ld to r~~ask. 
5,1t 1.29 
5,·2• o .. J~ I.J~ 
5,.-4, I.Ol 0,11 
~,1: I.U 0,<1 
4,21 1.65 0.)1 
1 ,~I I. OJ D, 0< 
7,1, 1.0 1.15 9,11 1.1~ 1.11 1,-21 1.11 i.!l 
7,2z l.lS 1.27 3,2: 1.13 1.02 1,1: 1.11 1.1! 
),1: 1.11 1.9\ $,~: 0.!2·1,01 1,1: D,OJ 0.11 
7 ,,, 0.1& l,ll 5 ,II 1. 7< 0.31 
7,-2: 0.01 o.Sl 5,21 0,5; 1.96 
Suo of ·~~''"' orror of !H 11 7 ,II 
'OpH .. l' lo\1\~d• to •I 16.< do~r .. 1 ( :l.a oo) 
'Opthol' lo~gtludo 11 o\ 12.1 doge .. , ( 1.2 <•) 
······•••····· t IHAGE ) 501 I~AGE ) HI 
2S.~do~ t S,9ea) 
ll.ldo; ( !.lea) 
<2, Odo; ( ~ .I<•) 
·1 ~ .Idol! (·I • ; <•l 
11.5dog ( <.<ool 
ll.Sdog ( ), leo) 
l.S/l.l<• • I 1 
11.~ col 
21.Sdo; ( S.9eo) 
Jl,Uog ( l,l<•l 
l2.ldoll ( l.l<o) 
-1.~<1•!1 ( •I.Soo) 
JJ.Id•g ( 1,9eo) 
l~ .aoog ( J • 1<, 1 
1.a/1.lo• • 1 1 
0.1 <•l 
UT v.alua (u,m,~). 
LT v•lua (u,m,~) . 
tnvert eo leur tabla: 
Show gru~ scilla ke'>': 










unspecified AGE: 30 years SEX: male 
Tue Dec 20 11:15:43 1994- printed Thu De..; 22 21:03:24 1994. 
ftlome/gary/pc/d3.ta/mapping/dylan/gprt.flx 
BADMINTON 
COMMENTS: RIGHT HAND DONITNANT 
___ CALCULATION CPT lOllS __ _ !SPlAY CPTIOI!S 
Add u~c•d ollu. · 0 ..-ou~d odgu PosH len~ ••• : il I>< l I~ .t I>< I grid (CLEAA MAP) (~<:EY) 
~ltnll c.t\cu\atlc~: 01 aeg ou\tr \lrnll 
S1t rflclut!on •. : 0 2S6><256 Ntrl• 
Inhrpcla\lcn.. 0 opllne fit 
Oata ICII~Co. 0 /VoP 
___ SAY£ .l USTOR..E liiJ.GE __ _ 
1-\;op oerun 11zo: 0SJ2x512 ioY\X RES Vle~<~lng dlr.-ctlon. Ovo~h>< 
Uppor thruhc\d: 0 low.go 
Lcwor thruhcld: 0 ollu 
Colour la.blt ••• · Ou.w 3 
1-\;op biekgrcund.: O..n1te 
She"' oltu. 
UT V.t\uo (u,M,:t). 
LT v.tlue (u,m,:t) .•• : 
!nvo~t colour ta.blo: 
Show grey oc•l• k1~: 





:--:-::---:---,;--":AStii!C I; IIJ.G/OfT CPTJDNS __ """' ____ _ 
Cr;o.wwlthNsk.: O~es, lnrnlncc\curSlowupiNgt ..•• One 
lNgol.l.b•l,. RlGHTFCU 
Rutore. Clull~ 
Rutore ~ oc•led.· Ong 
Calcuiato I [ 




















I { Qu;.n\lh\0 
'I" One 
b·l FH nn, 
Add to ..uk. Ocro.th def.wlt Nll<Jrou•h .width. c~ 
1.10 1.01 .,,.z: 1.05 
o.~o o.ll ~.~, o.l5 
0.1~ l.!i ~.21 1.17 
I.Oi-1.1! ~.• 1 o.o; 
I.U l.l~ ~.-21 1.2l 
1.21 l,ll ~-~' 1.11 
I,IJ 0,110 ·l,l< 1.11 
1.11•1.0. •l,21 1,16 
I." 1.11 •l,-2: l.li 
1.15 1.12 •2, I: I. Oi 
Q.ll 1.1~ -~' 1: 1.1& 1.11 
Swo of •q""''' '""'of Ill I> l.21 
'Op\1 .. 1' lolll"d' lo ol JO.l •·~""' ( 6.1 oo) 
'Dpl1ul' lonil\"d' lo ol •l.l ~'I"'" (•0.2 oo) 
.............. , !~A~(>~~~ IHII~[ > 7S\ 
CO' lotH""' ' ll.ldo1 ( 6.2o•) 
COG \oftiil"'h: •l.ldo; (·1-~co) 
hn;H"d" 21.6doi ( J,2co) 
lonill"d" •21.\doi (·2.2oo) 
~EOL loiH"O' ' li.Uo; ( l.lco) 
LAIL 1•11t"4o 1 JC.?dol) ( 7,Soo) 
EloniJ•IIon l.lfJ,Su • l.l 
Sudoco '"'' 1 12.1 .. 2 
2!1,5doi' ( 6.1oo) 
·!.!do; (·1.2oo) 
II .!d•11 ( !.~co) 
·ll.Sdog (•l.~co) 
22.50•11 ( 1.7oo) 
l!.!do11 ( 7.-lco) 





URN: unspecified AGE: 30 years SEX: male 
DATE: Tue Dec 20 12:07:42 1994 -printed Thu Dec 22 20:44:50 1994. 
FILE: ftlome/gary/pc/dat.a/mapping!dylan/gpl.Ox 
SERIES: BADMINTON ATHLE.IE 
COMMENTS: LEFT HAND NON-DOMINANT 
___ CALCULATIOII OPTIONS __ _ DISPLAY OPT!OKS 
Add nroed 11 tn.: C vcu"d •dgu 
LIMH c~l~uhtlcn: 0 l d•g outer lltnll 
Pool\ ton ~~~ap. •I 1 ~ I In • 1 ~ 1 9rld [CL€AA MAP) [~EY) 
Set ruclutlcn. 0 2S6><2S6 010\<'l~ 
lnhrpcl.t\lon... 0 apllne fit 
O.tta ICUI'~a •••••• : 0 AW 
_ __ SJ.YE I; trSTOi.E !~AGE __ _ 
1<\,}p scrun Glu: 0 S!2><.S!l 1-'AX RES Vlo..,lng dlroct1cn. C Vert•~ 
Uppor lhreohc\d: 0 INge UT "•lue (u,m,~). 
t.c....,r tnrnhcld: Osltu LT v•\uu (u,rn,t). 
Cclcu~ l~bl~. 0 B&W 6 levols Invert cc\c..,r \a.t:llo! 
M<lp bac~grcw~d.: O..nl\o Show grey •c•lo ~-~= 





lNge label. loft feu 
Rulcro. Ofull~ 
l!utore ~ sc.tlod.: Ong 
,----------,,_---)(AS[JNC .l ~AGI!!fr OPTJONS __ ,.-,c:------·1 
Draw with mAek.: 0 ~es, In min colour 81o.w up 1"'-'go. .._.no 
Add to""'""· Ocro~t• dolault Ns<Jruoh .width.. 04 
Calculata I ( Or aWl 
uolt. • Optl"'"'l t<•: 0 no 
~IT£: ~ •• 1 fll 
),2; L~J, O.l~ 
5,-1< 1.12 1.12 
5,-2: l.ll 1.11 
s.~, o.l6 o.oJ 
,,I; l.ll I.SJ 
,,2< l.ll I.J1 
,_., 1.15 11.12 
,,.z, 1.1~ 1.1~ 
,,~: I.U D.lli 
J ,I: l.ll 1.11 
1 ,2 1 I . I~ -I • 01 




7,-2: o .o~ o.,Dl l ,-2, 
J, ... , 1.1e 1.11 2,1: 
1,1, 1.15 O.Ol S,l: 
1,-2: 1.11 o.os 
.. '" 0 .~J 1.16 
-1-,2: 0.<9 l.li 
~,i< D, Gi I. II 
• ,-2: 0 .I< 1.1~ 
·-~· 1.11 1.11 
l,O; 1.2! O.lJ 
l,z, 1.10 1.11 
'Optl••l' \oh\"do II •\ 2<.6 do~"" ( l.l co) 
'Opllool' lon~lt"do lo ol ~.J do9r'" ( 1.< co) 
In•G( ) Sl\ ln•e>£ ) lSI 
\o\1\udo lS.Jdog ( 5.2oo) 
loogl\"0"' 6,!dog ( I.Soo) 
lG.!d•i ( 2.6oo) 
·ll.Sdog (•1.2o•) 
1J,Jd•t ( l.Goo) 
3~.1~·~ ( 7.0oo) 
l.S!J.Soo • 1.1 
9.2 oo2 
2S."Idoi ( l.1co 1 
S.9doi ( I.Soo) 
21.~do; ( !.So•\ 
-l.1do; (•O.Gco) 
21. <<log 1 ~ . Zoo) 
J1.4do; ( i.<co) 



















ATHLETE GROUP SP MAPS 
* Indicates dominant hemisphere 
URN: unspecified AGE: 21 years SEX: male 
DATE: Frl Nov 25 13:47:53 1994 • prlnled Fri Dec 2 14:53:40 1994. 
FILE: (nome/gary/pc/datJJ/mappingldylan/mbrt.flx 
SERIES: BADMINTON 7 
COMMENTS: RIGHT FCU 
___ CllCUUTIDN OPTIONS __ _ ISPL.I.T CPIIOMS 
kid urood ottu.· Cvound edgu Pottltcn ~ ... :;at 1 >< 1 tn ;a 1 1< 1 grtd [CLENI w.P] [KEY] (PRO) 
L101H c•lcul.atton: 01 deg outer 11111H 
Stt ruolut!on ,,: 02S6><2S6 m:o.tr-1>< 
IQp terun t!tt: 05!2><512 W.X RES Vtewtng dirKltcn,,: OVto-h>< 
i'lhrpol;atton •. 
Q~h OO<Jt'CO •• , 
___ SAYr I. ltSTORr !IU.Ct __ _ 
Upper thruhold: C 1m:tgt UT v;alut {u,ll,:t),,,; 
Lo'""r \.hrnhold: Otitu LT v;alut (u,.,,:t) .•• : 
Cclcur t~le,,.: 08&-W a ltv~h i'lVIrt colour t.blt: 
IQp b.c.kground.' 0 .nth Show 9r•!1 tcilt kt!/l 
Show otlu; , .., nc Shg.w r•hrtnee grt d: 
..., ~·· 0~·· CbJ;ack 
,.,-.,-::--;-.,-,;;-,.-~ASt!NC A IUCNifT OPTIONS, _______ _ 
Oriw wtt.h .....,k.: 0 !/tl, tn m1'l colour !lew up 1f!~a9t ... .,,: 0 no 
Im:tga l.bt\,. rtgM FCIJ 
Rutort.. 0 full ~ 
Rutort ~ tc•ltd.· Ono k:ld to NSk.,,.: Ocruh <lah.ult 1113.$k3rush wtdth •••.••.• : o~ 
J C.,lcul•te ) I 
ltoo 01'10 
sm. lo.ol FH sm, 
-7,11 .,, .. 1.20 1.~0 -5,2• 1.~, 
-7,2• t.n 1.22 -s,z, ~.u 1.n ·5,~, t.5S 
•7,'11 t.U I.H •!,'II I,), f,Ji •5,•2t I.U 
·7,,, 1.12 1.11 .,,·2• 0,11 0,\i ·5,.-4• 1.12 
1.21 1.9~ -lt,lz 0,1? 0,11 ....... 1.$~ 
o.1~ 1.1~ ..;;,11 1.11 1,;9 _..,2, 1.~l 
1.12 1.1& ..;;,2, 1.14 1.l2 ••••• 1.1~ 
•• ~~ 1.31 ..;;,~: 0,01 1.11 ...... 2: I.J:l 
1.79 1.7) ..;;,•21 i.ll 1.11 ·3,1: 0,1$ 
1.11 1.11 ..;;:, .... ' 1.1~ 1.11 
1.11 1.11 ·5,11 1.11 1.<6 
of oq"''"' '"'"of 111 t• &,II 
21.1 "'~'"' ( l. 1 eo) 
I' longi1Yd< 11 ol ·1·~ dogro., (·1.1 e•l 
lHAOE ) $01 !KAOE } 1ll 
S.avo ph:~~!. I J hw Ntrtx) [ Ratrit.,., I J llj:9 Wcrko II 
26 .9do; I 5 .~<•) 
:l.:ldo9 1 l.:le•J 
~ L:ldoll 1 l.eeol 
•ll.jdo~ 1·2 .&oa) 
l4 .Sdog ( J .\<o) 
19 .~doll ( l.lo•) 
6,1/l,le• • 1.1 
l< •• "1 
ll.ido; I l.&eo) 
l.3dog ( l,loo) 
19.1do; ( 1.1<•1 
•20.2doll ( ·l.Seo) 
11.1do; (),leal 
l6.idog ( l.<o•) 
•. 1/1. 1" • 1.1 
11.le•1 
Outt 
URN: unspecified AGE: 21 years SEX: male 
DATE: Fri Nov 25 15:01:13 1994- printed Fri Dec 2 14:15:04 1994. 
FILE: (nome/gary /pc/dat.a/mapp ing/d y I a rJm b l. fl ;.;: 
SERIES: BADMINTON 7 
COMMENTS: LEFT FCU NON-DOMINANT 
!SPLAY C?TlONS ____ C.llCtrlATION OPTIONS---
kid uroad 1ttu.: Ovound edsn 
l1011t colllculollt!c'l: 0 1 <lug cuter 1 tmit 
Po11tlon ""'P· ill 1 >< 1 In i l ~ l grtd (CLEAR loW] {KEY) 
IQp tcreen slu: 0512><512 )ol.l,)( RES Vl•w1'lg <ltrectlon,.· Overt•w 
Set rnolutlon. 02SS><2S6 Ntrt>< 
i'lhrpclolllion 
O~h sourc<>, 
... : 0 opllnt ftt 
c,.., 
___ SAVE I. ltSTClt II!AG[ __ _ 
Upper thruhold: 0 lm:tge 
Lc...,r threshold: 0 sttao 
Colour tab h. 0 B&W 3 
Map b;ac~grco.md.· OV1ih 
Show situ. Cno 
laveh 
INgt ];abQI,, ••.• : lfft FCIJ 
Rntora, ••. , • , ••• : 0 full ~ :,,-,-"-"~"70-~~,7,-, ,--,;--'AS I: 1NG 
Rutore :t ~c.,hd.: ...... "'c 
mto ... , fit 
'•" Ll\ 1.11 
',2• 1.77 1.(9 
'·'' 1.n l,at 
'·'' 0,0'1 1.15 
C,-2z I.S~ 1.5S 
'·""' 0,05 1.06 
b•' 
7,.-41 1.11 l.,s 
1,1, I.J, I.U 
U,2, ~ ~ .J-1 ~.,5 
D,'lt 0.21 O.SI 
a,~l O,IS 1,13 
a,-1, o.os o.n 
k:ld to r~~ask. 
5,1t 1.29 
5,·2• o .. J~ I.J~ 
5,.-4, I.Ol 0,11 
~,1: I.U 0,<1 
4,21 1.65 0.)1 
1 ,~I I. OJ D, 0< 
7,1, 1.0 1.15 9,11 1.1~ 1.11 1,-21 1.11 i.!l 
7,2z l.lS 1.27 3,2: 1.13 1.02 1,1: 1.11 1.1! 
),1: 1.11 1.9\ $,~: 0.!2·1,01 1,1: D,OJ 0.11 
7 ,,, 0.1& l,ll 5 ,II 1. 7< 0.31 
7,-2: 0.01 o.Sl 5,21 0,5; 1.96 
Suo of ·~~''"' orror of !H 11 7 ,II 
'OpH .. l' lo\1\~d• to •I 16.< do~r .. 1 ( :l.a oo) 
'Opthol' lo~gtludo 11 o\ 12.1 doge .. , ( 1.2 <•) 
······•••····· t IHAGE ) 501 I~AGE ) HI 
2S.~do~ t S,9ea) 
ll.ldo; ( !.lea) 
<2, Odo; ( ~ .I<•) 
·1 ~ .Idol! (·I • ; <•l 
11.5dog ( <.<ool 
ll.Sdog ( ), leo) 
l.S/l.l<• • I 1 
11.~ col 
21.Sdo; ( S.9eo) 
Jl,Uog ( l,l<•l 
l2.ldoll ( l.l<o) 
-1.~<1•!1 ( •I.Soo) 
JJ.Id•g ( 1,9eo) 
l~ .aoog ( J • 1<, 1 
1.a/1.lo• • 1 1 
0.1 <•l 
UT v.alua (u,m,~). 
LT v•lua (u,m,~) . 
tnvert eo leur tabla: 
Show gru~ scilla ke'>': 










unspecified AGE: 30 years SEX: male 
Tue Dec 20 11:15:43 1994- printed Thu De..; 22 21:03:24 1994. 
ftlome/gary/pc/d3.ta/mapping/dylan/gprt.flx 
BADMINTON 
COMMENTS: RIGHT HAND DONITNANT 
___ CALCULATION CPT lOllS __ _ !SPlAY CPTIOI!S 
Add u~c•d ollu. · 0 ..-ou~d odgu PosH len~ ••• : il I>< l I~ .t I>< I grid (CLEAA MAP) (~<:EY) 
~ltnll c.t\cu\atlc~: 01 aeg ou\tr \lrnll 
S1t rflclut!on •. : 0 2S6><256 Ntrl• 
Inhrpcla\lcn.. 0 opllne fit 
Oata ICII~Co. 0 /VoP 
___ SAY£ .l USTOR..E liiJ.GE __ _ 
1-\;op oerun 11zo: 0SJ2x512 ioY\X RES Vle~<~lng dlr.-ctlon. Ovo~h>< 
Uppor thruhc\d: 0 low.go 
Lcwor thruhcld: 0 ollu 
Colour la.blt ••• · Ou.w 3 
1-\;op biekgrcund.: O..n1te 
She"' oltu. 
UT V.t\uo (u,M,:t). 
LT v.tlue (u,m,:t) .•• : 
!nvo~t colour ta.blo: 
Show grey oc•l• k1~: 





:--:-::---:---,;--":AStii!C I; IIJ.G/OfT CPTJDNS __ """' ____ _ 
Cr;o.wwlthNsk.: O~es, lnrnlncc\curSlowupiNgt ..•• One 
lNgol.l.b•l,. RlGHTFCU 
Rutore. Clull~ 
Rutore ~ oc•led.· Ong 
Calcuiato I [ 




















I { Qu;.n\lh\0 
'I" One 
b·l FH nn, 
Add to ..uk. Ocro.th def.wlt Nll<Jrou•h .width. c~ 
1.10 1.01 .,,.z: 1.05 
o.~o o.ll ~.~, o.l5 
0.1~ l.!i ~.21 1.17 
I.Oi-1.1! ~.• 1 o.o; 
I.U l.l~ ~.-21 1.2l 
1.21 l,ll ~-~' 1.11 
I,IJ 0,110 ·l,l< 1.11 
1.11•1.0. •l,21 1,16 
I." 1.11 •l,-2: l.li 
1.15 1.12 •2, I: I. Oi 
Q.ll 1.1~ -~' 1: 1.1& 1.11 
Swo of •q""''' '""'of Ill I> l.21 
'Op\1 .. 1' lolll"d' lo ol JO.l •·~""' ( 6.1 oo) 
'Dpl1ul' lonil\"d' lo ol •l.l ~'I"'" (•0.2 oo) 
.............. , !~A~(>~~~ IHII~[ > 7S\ 
CO' lotH""' ' ll.ldo1 ( 6.2o•) 
COG \oftiil"'h: •l.ldo; (·1-~co) 
hn;H"d" 21.6doi ( J,2co) 
lonill"d" •21.\doi (·2.2oo) 
~EOL loiH"O' ' li.Uo; ( l.lco) 
LAIL 1•11t"4o 1 JC.?dol) ( 7,Soo) 
EloniJ•IIon l.lfJ,Su • l.l 
Sudoco '"'' 1 12.1 .. 2 
2!1,5doi' ( 6.1oo) 
·!.!do; (·1.2oo) 
II .!d•11 ( !.~co) 
·ll.Sdog (•l.~co) 
22.50•11 ( 1.7oo) 
l!.!do11 ( 7.-lco) 





URN: unspecified AGE: 30 years SEX: male 
DATE: Tue Dec 20 12:07:42 1994 -printed Thu Dec 22 20:44:50 1994. 
FILE: ftlome/gary/pc/dat.a/mapping!dylan/gpl.Ox 
SERIES: BADMINTON ATHLE.IE 
COMMENTS: LEFT HAND NON-DOMINANT 
___ CALCULATIOII OPTIONS __ _ DISPLAY OPT!OKS 
Add nroed 11 tn.: C vcu"d •dgu 
LIMH c~l~uhtlcn: 0 l d•g outer lltnll 
Pool\ ton ~~~ap. •I 1 ~ I In • 1 ~ 1 9rld [CL€AA MAP) [~EY) 
Set ruclutlcn. 0 2S6><2S6 010\<'l~ 
lnhrpcl.t\lon... 0 apllne fit 
O.tta ICUI'~a •••••• : 0 AW 
_ __ SJ.YE I; trSTOi.E !~AGE __ _ 
1<\,}p scrun Glu: 0 S!2><.S!l 1-'AX RES Vlo..,lng dlroct1cn. C Vert•~ 
Uppor lhreohc\d: 0 INge UT "•lue (u,m,~). 
t.c....,r tnrnhcld: Osltu LT v•\uu (u,rn,t). 
Cclcu~ l~bl~. 0 B&W 6 levols Invert cc\c..,r \a.t:llo! 
M<lp bac~grcw~d.: O..nl\o Show grey •c•lo ~-~= 





lNge label. loft feu 
Rulcro. Ofull~ 
l!utore ~ sc.tlod.: Ong 
,----------,,_---)(AS[JNC .l ~AGI!!fr OPTJONS __ ,.-,c:------·1 
Draw with mAek.: 0 ~es, In min colour 81o.w up 1"'-'go. .._.no 
Add to""'""· Ocro~t• dolault Ns<Jruoh .width.. 04 
Calculata I ( Or aWl 
uolt. • Optl"'"'l t<•: 0 no 
~IT£: ~ •• 1 fll 
),2; L~J, O.l~ 
5,-1< 1.12 1.12 
5,-2: l.ll 1.11 
s.~, o.l6 o.oJ 
,,I; l.ll I.SJ 
,,2< l.ll I.J1 
,_., 1.15 11.12 
,,.z, 1.1~ 1.1~ 
,,~: I.U D.lli 
J ,I: l.ll 1.11 
1 ,2 1 I . I~ -I • 01 




7,-2: o .o~ o.,Dl l ,-2, 
J, ... , 1.1e 1.11 2,1: 
1,1, 1.15 O.Ol S,l: 
1,-2: 1.11 o.os 
.. '" 0 .~J 1.16 
-1-,2: 0.<9 l.li 
~,i< D, Gi I. II 
• ,-2: 0 .I< 1.1~ 
·-~· 1.11 1.11 
l,O; 1.2! O.lJ 
l,z, 1.10 1.11 
'Optl••l' \oh\"do II •\ 2<.6 do~"" ( l.l co) 
'Opllool' lon~lt"do lo ol ~.J do9r'" ( 1.< co) 
In•G( ) Sl\ ln•e>£ ) lSI 
\o\1\udo lS.Jdog ( 5.2oo) 
loogl\"0"' 6,!dog ( I.Soo) 
lG.!d•i ( 2.6oo) 
·ll.Sdog (•1.2o•) 
1J,Jd•t ( l.Goo) 
3~.1~·~ ( 7.0oo) 
l.S!J.Soo • 1.1 
9.2 oo2 
2S."Idoi ( l.1co 1 
S.9doi ( I.Soo) 
21.~do; ( !.So•\ 
-l.1do; (•O.Gco) 
21. <<log 1 ~ . Zoo) 
J1.4do; ( i.<co) 
2.6!2.lo• • 1.1 
<.io•1 
URN: unspccilicd AGE: 23 years SEX: unspecified 
DATE: Mon Scp 19 16:20:39 1994 ·printed Sun Jan 15 13:09:32 1995. 
F'JLE: (hom c/gary /pc/da Ul,lmapp in g/d y Ia n/1 mr. f1 x 
SERIES: :L 
COMMENTS: right rcu 
___ CHCULATIC/j OPTIO~S ____ _ 
Nld urced 1 Hn. • 0 .orouM odg .. 
Limit ~;.olcul•tlon\ 0 I aeg outer llm!t 
Sot ruolutlon.,.· 02S6><2SO 010\rl~ 
lnhrpolatlon .... : j1,.•pllno fit 
Oat• source. . : Jt"'cne ulec\vd! 
I 
R(HCRE I ~AC( ___ _ 
_ ____ 0 I SPLAY OPTIONS-
Pcol\lon m.~p.. l\ I~ I In • 1 ~ 1 grid (CLEAR 1-\A.P) (KEY) 
~screen 1lzt: 0 SIZxS12 ).I.IJ( RES I'I..,Jing direction. 0 l'arte~ 
Upper thruhc\C'; 0 I"'"'S" UT ~•luo (u,m,t). 
Lc .... r \hreohold: Ooltu Ll value (v,m,t),. 
Cclcur t~lo.. Ou~-t a levels Invert co leur \~h: Oyn 
~o~.~p t<;oe~grcund.· O..nih Sho"' grey sc•l• x.~: O~u 






0 full m.~p 
,-------,--IIIASUNC & IIACN/fY OP!IONS ____ c----
DN"' Wllth ...... k.· o~ ... In min cclcurBloWI up lm.~go •..•.• : One 
Restore~ •eiled.: Ono 
Cllcuhto ) l Oro"' 




-s,,, t&i .~!155. 01 
-5,2t 1li.Ul4&.&J 
·5,i: 7~.00 !J..ll 
...... --~. Ill. liS~.!\ 
..... ,-1, G&. oo &l.~~ 
•1,11 I<I.O(!J& .II 
--4,2, ll<.l(!i<.OI 
..... ,i: ii.U ll.O! 
•J,-2r H.OO S5.2~ 




ol oquoru "cor ol fit to 1.11, 1~\0row"l • <• 
21.6 do'jriiO ( l.l oo) 
ul' h~11tlu~o loot 1.1 do'jrU1 ( 0.1 co) 
IMAGE > SOl IMAGE > Ill 
n.<Oo; I i.&oo) 2J.5dog I <.&ul 
l.Joo; I l.ieo) 6.l<h'j I O,Scol 
Si.Ho11 I t,Jeo) Ji.SOog I 2.1<•1 
•li.JOog (·2.7eo) -15.50o; (•!.Coo) 
12.<dog I 2.&eo) 16.Sdo9 I l.«o) 
J•.•••i I 1.1<•1 l\.ldo9 I 6.5••1 
J. 01< .s •• 
"' 
•• <ll.l<• J.< 




URN: unspecified AGE: unspecified SEX: un~pccificd 
DATE: Mon Sep 19 17:<11:17 1994 ·primed Sun Jan 15 13:32:40 1995 
FILE: /hom c/ gary I pc/dmal m arr in g/d y I a n/l m I. f1 x 
SERIES: f\·ntL ErE 1 
COMMENTS: left feu ., 
______ CALCULATION OPTIONS ____ _ 
---------------------!11 Sf LAY OPT I 01(5_ __________________ _ 
A<ld urced sl\es.: 
llrnlt c•lc~l•\lcn: 
Set ruolutlen .. 
!nterpo l.o\1 en ... 
O•t;o 'ourco .. 
0 'rounC' edgn 
0 I deg O<~llr llml t 
0256x2S6 ""\rlx 
0 spline fl\ 
0 non• selected• 
~coitiOn .-..p. •I I x l in • I • I grid (ClEAR 1-\A.P] (KEV) [PRO) 
~p 01;ruen slu: 0512><512 MA>( RES VIewing direction. Overt~~ 
Upper tnruhcld: 0 Imago Ul ••1~ 0 (u,rn,~). 
lower lhreshcld: 0 sites 
Colcvr t .. ~lo. OB&W! le.el• ln~ert colour t•~lo: Oyu 
Map ~•ckground. : 0 ..n1 to SM"' grey tcalo ~ey: 0 yu 
___ SAVE 
lrr.a.ge label .. 
Restor•. 
R£ST0kf I~AG( _____ Show •lin. Cno Shew reference grid: Obla:;l< 
3,2 __ l!AS[INC l J-1.\CNIFT OPT!ONS ___ OCc----
Crull map Dr•w with 0101k.· C~as, In min colour Blew up INge. Ono 
Rntoro t rc•led.· Add to mask. Ocroa\o default Nsklrush wldtn. o~ 
1 calcul•tt ) l Oraw ) \ {/uantll•tt) 1 SiVt plxehl! S•v• .-..trl~)! Retrltvo ) I Tho Works II 
I Clear dat• I I Lo•d dat•l 
Untht Ornv Lo<> OOpt10101 u., One ~ Hnl: .._..,n 
sn£1 Ru1 FH Sfl£1 Ru1 Ftt 5IT£t iool Fit 
3,11 7t.0176.ao '•~' us.uu~.so"i 
3,2: SO.U IS.•O $,0: 12 •. &1 S~_.H 
1,1: 1H,Ot130.!S J,-2t HJ;,O(!U.I( 
i,%1 !4l.OU21.H 7,1t !OILOI\0"0.&0 
s,-2: oe.u 01.1• 7,2, toJ.vUlO.Jo 
l ,,, 1&~. 0(1 Ji .!5 J ,-I, I<J.lll21 .J! 
S,21 U~.OU&l.60 5,1: <0.00 J<.ll 




'Optlu1' lon'jlludo .. 
" '·' 
dogrou I 0.1<•1 






\otltuoo n.td•i I l.le•l 2l.ldog I l.2<•1 
'" 
lo~11ttudo: \\.ldo; I I. leo I 1\.lOog I I.Oco) 
... 1ongliudo: <i.2dog I l., •• ) l2.ldog I 1.1<•1 
PaST longltudo: ·~J.&do'l (•1.9oo) •l<.lh! 1·\.loo) 
~·Ol 1otltwd< 11.ldo9 I 1.9oo) 16.\doi I l.lool 
lAII, I 01 I ludo )).!dog I ) .lco I ll.ldo9 I "·'") 
£1ongollo~ ) .0/i .lco J.> •. lll.J•• 
"' Sudoco ..... lt.l 
'"' 
11.0 ool 
URN: unspccincd AGE: 33 years SEX: female 
DATE: Wed Sep 28 16:04:38 1994- printed Sun Jan IS 14:30:15 1995. 
FILE: /home/g;uy/pc/dala/mapping/dy1an/cwn.flx2 
SERIES: 
COMMENTS: Right FCU -Badminton 
---CJ.lCtiLHION OPTIONS __ _ DISPUY OPTIONS 
.o.dd urwd ol tu. • 0 vourid odgu Position"'¥·"' ~t J >< 1 In i I>< I grid [CLEM loW') [KEY] [PROj 
Llrolt Ci\culltlcn\ C l deg cuter limit 
Set ruolutlon •.• : C~SSx2S6 ..,.trl:< 
Map tcrun IIZI; 0512><512 loW< RES VIewing dii"ICtlon.,; 0Vortf>< 
Interpel at len.. C spllno fit 
llat.;o &ourct •• , •.• : Cncne ulochdl 
Upper thruhold: 0 lm.:age t.IT v.alue (u, .. ,t) .. 
Lo""'r thrnt>old: 01HU LT value (u,m,:l;:). 
Colour tiblt.. 0 S&W ~ levolo Invert colour table: 0 \:1"" 
lolap backgro...,d.: C..;,lte Show gre,. tcalo "'"'' 0~1s 
___ SAYt & i£STCRt liiAH--- She"' situ.... v nc She"' rohrence grid: Oblack 
Rutoro,. 0 fvll ~, or ...... lth muk,: O~u, ,, roln cclcvr Slew up 1"""9'·· ... 
t .... ge libel. -~,0 :::::-:-;;;:-.,-:-;c-;;--.l<AS[ING IIACNifY OPTIONS __ -;;------ I 
Rntcrl • IC~hd. • One "' " 
fll.l.ak.' •. : 






·l,l: 1<,.1liH.l2 -2,1! 
-~.2t iO<.m<.~O 
·l,<t J2. 00 20,/1 
.... ,•2t lll.OUJ~.GO 
-<,1: \l\.1(1<1.<1 
-<,<: 1 Q. 01 0 I . ~~ 
-·-·· 
)0,00)),00 





ll .<deg ( /. l<O) 
-<7 .6dog ( •l.l<o) 
! .!dog I I.Ooo) 
JO,Odog(1.1c•) 
l;,lll.!oo • \.1 
n.o <•1 
Woi;()JSI 
11. Jdog ( <, Jool 
·11.6dog 1-1.9«) 
U.<Oo; ( 1-)oo) 
·ll.6dog 1-l.Oco) 
\),)dog( 2.6oo) 
lO,Jdo; ( O.loo) 




Ccrnh dehv1t m.nldruch 
... tdth •. '. .... : 0• 
I Sor.w fiiOtrlx) I Retrlo~e I I 
"' 
Wor~~ if OuH 
URN: unspecified AGE: unspecified SEX: unspecified 
DATE: WcdSep28 17:01:261994- prinLedSunJan 1514:53:271995. 
FILE: /hom elgary /pc/daL.a/m app i ng/dy I a r./c w L n x 
SERIES: 
COMMENTS: lcfl wrist:n_exor.map 
____ CALCULATION OPTIONS __ _ DISPLAY OPTIONS 
-'dd zeroed tl teo. · C around •dgu Pool lion Np.. at I >< 1 In ~ I >< I g~ld [CLEM 1-W>) (KEY) 
LlmH ~~lcuhtlon: 0 l deg out or l!mlt 
S•t ruclutlon .•. · 0256>:256 ..,.trl~ 
lntarpohtlon. 0 spline fit 
o .. ta source.,. Onon~ stlechd! 
SAYr & i.[STORE [)(AGt 
Map scrun ol:a: 0512><512 loW< RE:S VIewing dl~octlon, Cvo~tu 
Upp~r thruhcld: 0 Image 
LOioGr thrashold: C oHes 
Colour table. 0 8&11 6 lo~l• 
lolap o .. ck9round,: 0<.111t• 
UT valuo (u,m,l:). 
U value (u,m,~). 
lnvu~t 'olour table: 
ShOw s~e~ scale~~~: 





lfiiOga lab•L 2,0 
Rutore,. 0 full...., 
;c-:--;::-,-,--_,;;-->AHING .t IIAGNJfY OPTIONS---;;----- I 
Draw "'lth ..,.sk.: 0 ~eo, In min co lou~ Slow up l""'g~. v no 
Rutora ~ oc.,lod.: Ono ADd to mask. Ocruto dslault "'-'liklrusM wldtM. 0~ 
( Caicy\ata ) ( Draw I ,I QY..,tltats ) I hvo pixah] I Sava ... trlx] I Retrlove ] f The ""~•• If 
I Clev d~h ) ~ . 
U~lht O•.V lo<l vOptl..,.) llot Ono 
SlT£t Roo\ fll SIT£t ,;o..ol HI ~HE: 
2 ,I: Gl.OD 1J ,)I S ,I: \&l!OU /J ,JS 
3,•2< l•.oo G•.ol l,2, l<~.OIHI.ll 
l,l: J69.0tlS1.6l s.t', Je:oo 02.11 
l ,2, 'oe. ou 0\.19 6 , .. , , )J, oo ls.u 
< ,-<: •e.oo •<.~l a,-2: tll.HIJJ.ll 
<,·It 1<1.Dill0.12 6,1: i<l.Dill\.66 
<,1, !6J.D()eJ.l6 &,;, \ZI,DU!l.Oi 
< ,2: I)!, Dlll2 .~< 0 ,<: ll. DO Jj. \1 
< ·'' <D,oo <O,<e J,-1, IOO.DI9o.n 
l,-<: 16.00&1,11 7,1: Ol.Dli<.6D 
l.•lt 1<6.011<9,11 1,7: l<.DO,ll,<l 
S~· ol >quo'<> ,,.,,, o I f f I ', 0,", I nl<'o""l 
~ ~ool t '-'all 
iul fll 
'Oollool' loti I~•• 11 •I \~.9 ••9'"' ( ),, oo) 
'Opllool' loo~llude II" ),1 d<gco01 ( ~.1 col 
.............. , !"'~[ > H• IH~C.E l HI 
roc; 1" 1 '""' l! .<dog 1 <.<co) 
COY loogllvdo 1 -0 ,Odog ( ·0, Oco I 
A~! longHud" «.<d<g I l.l<o) 
~D~I longl\vdo! -<J,&d<9 i·l,)<O) 
X[Ol lolllvdo l !D.<dog ( l,J<o) 
L;.ll loll\uoo l<.<dog ( l.!col 
Elon;ollon: 6.61<-5oo • \,l 
)urfooo ,.., 13.6 col 
ll.ldog( <.<o•J 
0.9do; ( 0,1«1 
l1.5dog(l.<o•) 
-20,\dog (-1.9ool 
iJ ,)dog ( l.lco) 
H.ldo~ ( 0.1«1 
< .lll.lco • I./ 
11.> co) 
URN: unspecified AGE: 21 years SEX: male 
DATE: Fri Oct 14 13:29:04 1994 ·printed Sun Jan 15 16:33:20 1995. 
FILE: /home/gary /pc/dat.a/mapp ing/dyla n/ecrt.fl x 
SERIES: Badminton 
COMMENTS: R FCU·DOMINANT 
___ CAJ.CULATION OPtiONS __ _ DISPlH OPTIONS 
-'<:ld toroed oltu, • 0 vcund edges Poolt!on ""'P· •t 1" 1 in a 1" 1 grid {ClfAA f-W') [KH) 
Ll011t Collculatlcn: 01 deg cuter IIJOit 
So\ co~c\utlon. : 0 256><256 ...,trl~ 
Intorpcl•llon. 0 opHno fit 
Oau ocurce. Onone ulec\od! 
___ SAY£ & trsrou r~AG( __ _ 







'""'P background,• Ooi11te 
Show I !to~, One 
lovolo 
UT ~•lue (u,m,\). 
LT v~lue (u,111,\). 
Invert colour t~ble: 
SM.., gre~ $C~Io <oy: 





;:,---,-,,-::,-::--,_-,--'AS[!NG & MAGNIH OPTIONS __ :--;-::,----· I 
Dr~"' "'Hh "'uk.· ~!:/U, In Min colourSlo"' up 1""'9"•· Ono 




Rutoro \ ocalod.· 
l Calcuiah ) l 
One A.Od lo ""'sk, '-' crute dof.wll ""'•k.lruoh width.,. 0 <1 
Draw I I ou~tlhh I (Sol"" pl,qlol! s .. ..., ""'tri>:ll Rotr"!o"" ) l fn• fiorko )l 
Unit., \0~1 \lot 0 no 
UTE: h41 FH SITE1 1 ... 1 flt UT(: 
, : JS.IO l6.2~ -$,21 i~,G1 U.IJ 
-'1,.2: 71.00 .lS.ll 
..... ,,, 111.Hss.n 
];,GO l!." -'1,2: 6l.GI ,~.M 
n.aa 2l.J5 
)I. II 19.•! 
ll.l. 1(91.11 
-'l,il ll.ll 25,$3 
•l, I 1 .12 • 01 63, G~ 
.J ,2: .l~ .II (i .!1 
-2,11 lLI\2,.97 
of o~u•c01 l'ror of Ill lo t.U, lntoHuro\ • •• 
'DpH.,\' lo\1\uo'o If o\ 21.1 <h~""u ( 4.~ <•) 
'Dpllool' lo~gl\ud• Is ot •S.~ doi!r•oo (·1.~ oo) 
.............. , !Mt£ >SOt !X~tl: >HI 
CDG lo\1\udo 
COG longlludo 1 
~"1 \on~ I ludo' 
POST long\ lvd<< 
X(Ol \HI tvdo 










































URN: unspecified AGE: 21 years SEX: male 
DATE: Fri Oct 14 14:28:42 1994 ·printed Sun Jan 15 16:12:58 1995. 
FILE: /home/gary /pc/dat.a/ m appi n g)dy I a n!cci.!l x 
SERIES: Badminton ATrtt..CTE 
COMMENTS: L FCU-NonDominant 
___ CALCUI.ATIO~ CPT!OIIS __ _ DISPLAY OPTIOMS ____ _ 
Add zeroed •I tu. : 0 around odgo• Po~lllon ""'P"•' •t 1" I '"a I • I gclo (CLEM f-W'] 
u .. tt caltulatlon: 01 Oog outer limit 1-!.op ocroen ;Ia: CS!2x5l2 >\11.>1 RES Vl&wlng dlre~\10"· 
S•l rooolu\lon.. 0 256><256 .... trlx Upper \hco;hcld: 0 1""'9" UT V41vo (u,m,~). 
ln\erpohllon. 0 opllne fl\ Lo""'" (hruhold: O•iles Ll ••lvo (v,m,~). 
Oat• so .. rce. Cnone ulected! Colour \4blo ... · Cs&w 6 l•vo\; Jn~ert colour tablo: 
1-!.>t> o~c~groun<~.· Coi11te She'"' grey scale •ay• 







;:-:c--;:c-:cc;-C'"'"Cc:-·MAS[INC ! ~ACNI f"Y OP! 1 DNS---;;-:-:----1 
Or•w '"'1\h ""'"k.: 0\lao, In min colour Slow "P 1""'9"· 0 no 
r,...se heaT. • J,O 
Rutoro. Otull ""'P 
R .. loro .1; oc•led,: One Add \c ""'sk. Ocru\e dof•ult ""'"~)rush w•d\h. C ~ 
I l §Uantlta\o ) [ Savo plxais] I Sava ..,tri~J I Retrle~• I l The fiorl<.$ I( 
! Clnr dah ] { Lead dat.) 
Unlhl Q.,y l.o« COpttm.~l l.ht Cno ~ Ho•ll v •11 
SIT(: Rul ftt srTEt hol Ftt 1 SITE: ~ul Fit 
J,ll 56.~0 H.a$ ,,2: t;~.G(~4S.H 
i,•21 66.10 H.ll ,,i< J8.11l1.51i 
~.1: 93.11 IH.IS 7,-'1: l8.01 ~2.15 
4,21 72.00 SS.SJ 7,•21 96.11 111.69 
i,~: JS.GI 26.29 7,11 lli.OCU8.34 
s,-2: Gi,a·o 91.71 7,2: ti4.Gilll.lil 
S,l: 16G.IC1SI.H 7,-t: J.l,ll )6.5~ 
S,2< ll7.11l2G.$! G,-2: Sl.OO 57.29 
,, ..... , J!.oo Jo.oa a,~o n.oon.n 
6,-2, 1J3.1C11l.H a,2: S9.G0,.6t.G1 
li,l: l6J.IUSI.•a 
'Dptlool' l•tl\udo 10 ot 2i.1 dogrou ( l.l <•I 
'Optlool' I on~ I tudo lo ot 6.5 do9cooo ( O.S Oo) 








)Onil ludo: 2.Gdo; 
' 









POST longlludo: •H.2dog (·l.2oo) ·14.5deg (•l.Joo) 















"' ludo« .... ll.2 ,., 6.5 eo1 
URN; unspecified AGE: unspecified SEX: female 
DATE: Fri Oct 21 15:55:08 1994 ·printed Sun Jan 15 17:05:53 1995. 
FILE: /home/gary /pc/dat.a/mappi ng/dy Ia n/f drt.fl::.; 
SERIES: Badminton 
COMMENTS: R FCU·Dominant 
___ CALCtlUTJON OftlONS __ _ !SP,LAY OPT!O/tS 
.o.;d n~o•d situ.: Ovound edgu Pooltion ""'f'· It I>< 1 In • i ~ I grid (CLEAA W..O) [KEY) [PRO) 
UmH Cillcuhl1c-n; 0 I deg out.~ limit 
Set ruolutic-n •.• : 0258><258 ~~~i~ 
lnu~~eLHien •• : .Osplint fit 
~ 1crun lin; 0512><.512 loi..I.X ~ES VIewing direction .• : Overh>< 
Oih scurce .• •.• : Oncne selected! 
Up~G~ th~uheld: 0 1""'9• !.IT v•lue (u,m,:l;:) ••• : 
Lo...,~ thruhcld: OaHu 
Colou~ table •. ; 0B&W a 11V111• 
~ bolekgreund.: OW.th 
LT value (u,m,%) ... : 
Invert colour" t.lble: 0 ~n 
Show 9~•~ 1Cille k1~: 0 !jOI 
___ SAIT .l lESTOi.t !WA~[ __ _ 
l""'9e l•btl. ~3,-2 
Rntoro.. .. .... : 0 full ""'P 
Rutort 1: oc•led.· Ono 
Shew 11\u ..... : 0 no Show ~•hrance grid: 0 bl~k 
;::c--.,-::---,.-r;---"AS[!l'IC l IU.Gl'llrY Oi'TIOitS __ ---,;-:-:-----






longi lvdo I 
POST lon11 11vd" 
"(Ol lo\ilvdo 




I I Qu.Jntihh 
, .. , 
"' 
•7,2: 
........... ~l .GO ,$,0$ 
...... ·2: 1J,."IU$2.2l 
.... ,I: 1ll.Hll~.~G 
..... ,21 i2.1G1i,G2 
..... . ~. ~l.GO ll.ll 
·l,·21 IH."Otlli ,82 
·l,l: 1\),Q(l<i.H 
·l,2> 87,00Cl.l2 
·l .~, s~ .11 se .os 




10.1dogcuo ( 5.) eo) 
·11.< doll'"' (·l.1ool 
Add lc !1\i.ik .... : OcrulG dllf~ll 0\iSkJ~Uih width ........ : o~ 
Sa~ pl><ehl ( Save matri><l ( ~etritve I ( Tht Wt>~kl )( 






·I? .Gdog ( •\.leo) ·ll.tdog (·l.l<o) 
~~ .1oog 
' 

















URN: unspecified AGE: unspecified SEX: female 
DATE: Fri Oct 21 16:33:44 1994 ·printed Mon Jan 16 17:00:21 1995. 
FILE: !home/ gary /pc/datalmappi n gldy Ia n/r d lt. n X 
SERIES: Badminton 
COMMENTS: L FCU·NonDominant 
_ ___ CALCUU.trON OPTIONS __ _ 
-"'d ze~C@d 11 tu. · 0 vound odgn 
~imlt c.Jlculilt!cn: 0 I dog cuter limit 
Set resolution.. C 256><256 ..... trl~ 
Int.rpehUon. 0 spline fit 
O•t'l source..... Onone nlected! 
___ SAYE t kESIOk[ lliAGE---
4 
O!SPLH OPTIO/tS 
Pco!\!o~ ""'f'•··· •\ I~ 1 !n 3 l ~ 1 grid [CLEAA !oW') [~EY) 
flap ocrun oho: 0 512~512 ......X RES Y!owlng di~ectlo~., · 0 Y~rto~ 
Upper tnrunold: 0 !Nge 
Lo...,r threshold; 0 ~•1ut. 
Colour ti.ble. Ou.w! lovols 
Map bac~ground .. 0 W.lto 
Shou oites. One 
UT value (u,rn,~). 100~ 
ll v~lu• (u,m,~). 0~ 
Invert celou~ table: ~ ~·· 
Show gre!l •cal a ke!j! v ~es 
Show reference grid: 0 ~1.-ck 
( ~RO) 
llllilge l.o.i>tl. 3, 0 
~nto~•. 0 full ONw with ""'uk.· 
,_--.,.,---,--,,-'liAS[Il'IG & ~AG/Ofr OPT!ONS----,;-----1 
0!/u, In min oelcur a low up l~go. 0 nc ~, 
Ruter• 
' 
SC:i.IRd. • O!lu 
"'' " 
...... k •• 
I C~louhh I I D~aw I I Quantihh I I Solve 
I C\ov d~t• ) ( le.Jd da\.>) ~ 
Uoih: bmv l.oc COpli""'l L<o; Ono U.,i: vall 
S11(: 14.01 rl\ S!TE: ~oo\ f!t S!T(: ~ao1 rit 
3,1: l&.a1 H.~a G,2: '< .• oo •.1-.l& 
<,•21 li.OI S1.S2 J, ••• 70,10 16.10 
'·" 
1(\,l(lll.li 1,·2: 88.11%.11 
<.21 <8 .II <! .JI 7,1: H.ll ~1.18 
s ...... <1.11li.Jl 1,2: ... 10<0 ... 
l,·2• ,2.11 SG.I8 8,-•• 91.1181.)8 
l,l: 112 .1!12J.ll 8,·2: 80.118>.11 
l,21 SJ.IIii.li C,lt 11.1111.!2 
....... li .oo se. 1l 
'···· 
7J.II 16.01 
6,·21 121.1(11<.<6 ,,.2: n.oo_Jl.,l 
'·" 
111.1(111 .68 
~vo of >qvoco> occor of fl\ 1: l.ll, i~hcovcol • co 
'Op\lool' lotlt~do 1: o\ 11.1 dogrool ( <.l col 
'Optfoo\' 1on111tvdo lo o\ •l.l dOll'"' (·1.1 <•I 
!"A(;( ) lil l"•GE ) lSI 
'" 






I on~l\,do: ·\l,<d•i (•1./oo) .).Idol (·I,Gco) 
'"' 





POll longltvdo! •ll.<dog (·l,Ooo) ·2<.1d<i ( •l.lco I 




















0 crute dvl~ul t ma~klrush width.. 0 4 
................ 
URN: unspecified AGE: 25 years SEX: male 
DATE: Wed Oct26 14:25:02 !994 ·printed Sun Jan 15 18:52:45 1995. 
FILE: /hom c/ gary /pc/data/ m apping/d y I a n/aprt.n" b 
SERIES: baddcrs 
COMMENTS: right h dominant 
___ CA.tCULAT!CN DP!lCNS __ _ DJSPlAl' OPTIONS 
....,<! zeroad o I teo.· 0 aro~nd edgn 
Ll!•lt ~·~~~l•tlon: 01 d•g o~hr \lmlt 
Sot rual~\lan .•. • 0256><255 !llll\rl~ 
Pool\lon ""'!'· at I~ l In • .1 ~ 1 gr-Id [CLEAA ).lo&.pj [KEY) 
l".ajl oereen ol:u: 0 S12xSI2 1-WC: Ri:s Vle ... lng dlreetlon .• • 0 Vortox 
(PRO) 
lnterpohtlon, Ocp\lne fit 
D~ta so~r~•. Onone nloded! 
___ SAVE ltSTOR.E !)(ACE __ _ 
Upper thruhold: 0 1""'9" UT v•l"o (~,m,~). 
LoWIIr thrnno)d: 0 sllu 
Co\o"r table. 0 B&W! loV11\o 
~ bickgro\Jncl,: 01J'11h 
Showoltu ..... : O.,o 
LT vol~• ("'"''~). 
lnV11rt colour \.able: 
Show grey 10oh key: 




;;:-:-,--;::--:;--,-;;--~AS[l NC IIACN lfY CPT UNS; __ -;;-----
Or""' wllh .,..k,: 0 yu, II'\ min colour' Blow ~.<p lmo.ge ...... · ...,.,g 
1""9' \.abel. .... • -2,0 
Rntoro. 
Add to NIL ... : 0 eruto dehull IIIUI<Jr""h "'ldth ........ : 0 4 
[ Quo111tHato I I s .. ve plxelol I s .. w Ntrlx) I RetrleV11 I I The Wcrkc II 
&~.11 6J,l$ 
-1,·2• \ii.UU~.64 
H.IG7t.70 ·7,1: 132.1tHa.H 
12S.Itl1J.S4 •7,21 ~4 .01 68.2• 
J14.0UH.OI "'·.-4' 52.115!.91 
5!.107<.64 "'··2• !51.Hl.J7.14 
"'· .. 
IJ;,OUU.H 
"'·2• 17.10 65.~· 
·S,--41 SJ ,01 <1.25 
-s,-;, l!l.OUII.U 
·S,h l)<.O(l.J).!l 
ol oqv<"u '""'of fH <o 1.41, lnlorowrol • co 
lotlt.,.jo hot ]).) Oo~"" ( i,! co) 
lonjj!tudo h ot •II.! do~rou (•!.) co) 























Elon!lo(lon S.l/S .6e• ... l.G/<.lco 
'·' Sudoco .... IS.! «I II.C 
"' 
OuH 
URN! unspecified AGE: unspecified SEX: unspecified 
DATE: Wed Oct 26 15:31:40 1994 - printed Sur1 Jllll 15 19:20:03 1995. 
FILE: /home/gary /pc/daW m appi n g/dy I a n,la pI. n "b 
SERIES: badders 
COMMENTS: non-dominant wrist nc,or 
___ CALCULATION OPTIONS __ _ DISPLAY OPTIONS 
Add terged ~ Heo. • 0 ~rovnd edg .. Posl\lon tr11ip. .at I~ 1 In .a I • 1 grid {CHAR loW'} [KEY) 
Ll,.lt c~lcuh\lgn; 01 ~ag outer 11,.1\ 
Sot rnolu\lon. 0 256455 ""'trl>< 
ln\orpo\a\!on.. Cspllne (\\ 
DatA source. Q,ono 5elocted' 
Ka.p •~run •llo: 0512~512 f'A.\1 RES VIewing dlrodlon. Overte~ 
Upper th;nho\d: 0 ltrl1igo UT v•lue {u,m,~). 
Lo...,r \~ruhold: O•ltos Ll v~lue (u,m,~) .. 
Co\o"r table. 0 Bt.\1 6 levels Invert colour talllo: 
Kaf> background,: O..nlto Show gro~ $cah <e~: v ~·· O~ao 
[PRO) 
___ SH( & R.HTCR.£ I ~ACE---
1""'9• label ...... : 3,0 
Rut ore. 0 fu\\ ~, Crow with N5k.' 
Show roferonce grid: 
------,.--)(AS[I/110 & )(ACN!fY OPTIONS __ --c;::----
0 ~"' In min cglovr 8\ow up ltr11ig~. One 
Showtltes.. One Obhck 
Ret tore 
' 
•c•led. · Ono ~' 
" 
...... x. 
I Coleuiote I I Crow I I qu.,tl tote I I S•ve 
Unlh: 
SIT(o 11 .. 1 11 ... 1 FH llul fit 
J,h '~-~~ 5) ·" 
i ,-:: ~2 .00 76.37 
<,1: lli.OU2$.77 
i ,21 )9. ~~ 7• ·'' 
6,1: 1''·1(101.19 i,-2: 78,10 ~O.Sl 
~.2: SC.IO )15.21.. 9,11 SS.O'.Sl.09 
~,ir ;s.oo :n.s7 
1.~. ~~.10 l$.91 
S,--41 <J.Oill.l2 7,·21 lll.Oq.H.S2 
S,-21 lii.OU15,16 7,1: HI.OU61.89 
S,h 15J,O(t$l.CJ 7,2r 6),00 71.Jo 
s,2, 16J.UlZ0.91 a,-4, oo.oa se.s; 
s.•• JJ.oo Je.J.. e,-2: t2•.GU29.H 
,,_.., Js.oo o.l6 e,,, n.oo 110.•2 
;,.;, 16J.ICl.JJ,OG e,lt !J.OO ,,,02 
of oq,,.r,. or•or of lit lo 6.2\, !nto"""1 • co 
21.1 ··~'"' ( s.s •• , 
' lonjjltudo hat •<.J Oo; .. u (•0.4 co) 












] .... , 




























unspecified AGE: 24 years SEX: male 
Fri Nov 11 14:29:41 1994 ·printed Sun Jan 15 20:34:39 1995. 
/home/ gary /pc/dala/mapping/dyla n/d frt.fl x 
BADMINTON 
COMMENTS: RIGHT HAND D01\.1INANT 
___ CUCULJ.TIOI! OPTIOI!S __ _ !SPLAT OPTIDMS 
NJd u.-ced 1 I tu. • 0 vcund edgu Poa1tlon o.ap,,: at I K I In a 1 K 1 grid (CLEAA ~] (KEY) [PRO) 
~ •crun tlzt: 0S12><S12 )ot.IJ( RES Vle•ring dkeetlon •. : Overh>e li10H c•leul•llon: 01 deg euler limit 





___ SAY£ &. ll[STORE IIIACE __ _ 
Uppir threshold: 0 IN9a UT valua (u 1111,l;) .. ,: 
Lo"""r thrUhold; 011tn LT v.aluf (u,,.,t) ••• : 
Colour t-able.,.: Os&W a lav.lt lnwrt colour table: O~e• 
~ b.acl<gl"ound.: 01o111t. Shew gr•~ teal• l<e~: 0~·• 
Showaltu •••. ,: One Showrehrenct grid: Cblack 
!Nga l.lbol. -J,-2 
Rutcre... Crull ""'f' 
:---:-,--,.---,,_-~A.SUI!C .l liACMlrT OPHOI!S __ -;-c;:::-----
Or,~~.~wlthN.ak.: 0\jn, 1n01lncolourBlo"'up Image ...... : Ono 
Reo tor. l; •c•lad. · .._..no kjd to Nak •• , : 0 cr.ab dehu1t Nak3ruth wtdth ..•. , •• : 0 ~ 
{ I 
Unit•• 
UTE! 1-1 Slt(! h•l 
llo: One 
'" ""' ""··2• llS,Gt!oU,GG ·l,·2• 
""'··· 
IH.It!!J.\5 ·3,1! 
""·2• !IS .Ot!0~.$1 
·S,-l< n.u ~~.ll 
Jl) .Ot! I!.<~ •S,-21 ill .Ot! \$ .!l 
llS.W<0.7S -S,h \lO,OUJ!.ll 
•l,l1 7l.OO 5S.9l 
-l,-21 01.00 H.ll 
-l,ll !1 ,00 us .•• 
-l,2, 65.00 H.JS 
25,\ ~l'jCOU ( S.$ Co) 
·!.\ dt!ICIII (•0.9 Co) 
IHAO( > lDI !MOE) lll 
lS.<dos ( l.io•) 
-5,\do; [-G.loo) 
ll.3do; I J.Ooo) 
-<S.Ido; (•<.Goo) 
\l.Ho; ( 1.~<•1 
)1.•••; ( 1.~<·1 
1.1/l,loo •l.J 
ll.< ool 
liLido; 1 ~.loo) 
·C.<do'j (•O.Coo) 
17 .Sdo; [ !.So•) 
-n.•••; [ -l.ioo) 
ll.ldog I J.Jeo) 
J<.l~•'l ( J.loo] 
• .S/l.lo• • !.< 
u.s <•2 
Quit 
URN: unspecified AGE: 24 years SEX: male 
DATE: Fri Nov II 16:00:39 1994- printed Sun Jan 15 21 17:12 1995. 
FILE: /hom c/gary /pc/dala/ m appi ngld yl a nJd n. n x. 
SERIES: BADMINTON A-r H '- E'"T E: c 
COMMENTS: LEFT H4ND NON DOMINANT 
___ CALCULATION OPTIONS __ _ DISPLAT O?TlONS 
Add nroed ol tn. · 0 votJnd adgu 
Ll,.lt ~~~~uldt!on: 01 dtS ouhr Hmlt 
Pcoltion ""'f'•· at 1 x 1 In • 1 ~ 1 grid [CLEAA m) [XEY) 
Sat rnoltJtlon., C 256><256 ""'trl~ 
Inhrpol~tlon. Cspllna fit 
0•\• 1011rn. C nona ul•chdl 
-SAY! USTOR[ IIIJ.CE __ _ 
Hap scr"n slu: 0St2><512 '-lAX RES Vlawlng dlractlon. Ovartt~ 
Upper thruhcld: 
Lc....,r threshold: 






UT v•l11e (u,m,t). 
LT valuo (u,m,t). 
Invert colo~r t.lblo: 
Show grey oc~l• ~•y: 





Im,og• l-abel. s,-2 
0 full Np 
------,,..-->AS(ING I. IIACNifT OrTJOI!S __ ,.-,;-----
Ora..o "'H~ ..... k. · O~oo, In "'In colour Blc"' up 1,..9•• .._.. M 
Ruter• l; •c~l•d.: One 
..,.;d to muk.,. 0 creah def•ult Nai<Jru~~ "'ldth,. 0 4 
lNl ~h: Ohc 
$l1E: V.ol ftt UTE: ~ul fll 
l,•21 ~l.GO J::l.<; 8,•2> !0,00 47.7~,-
S,t: H.OON.ll 
5,2: ll.OO ~L17 
,,.,, OJ.OO Jl.\2 
'··2• 101. 0():2\ .l~ 
'·'' !l0.0!\2J.l~ 
; ,2: o;. 01 ~~.)~ 
7,-l: ll.oo ss.n 
J,-21 C9,00S0.?6 
7,1: ll3.0UOS.07 
7,2: \16. Q(~·. ,, 
a , t, ; ~. o o '· c • ~~ 
D ,2• l~. 0\_19 .ll 
o! '~""" ocror of !!1 <1 1.01, lohrovco\ • oo 
'Op\!oo\' lotlludo Ito\ <S.l ~ogcuo ( 5.l oo) 
'Opllool' lon'jl1Wdo h o\ ·IS.G 009'"' (·l.l.oo) 
--------------• IMt( > lDI !Hil~() lSI 
'" 
\o\1\udo 26.\0o; < l.«•l 2l.Hog < l.Joo) 
'" 
longltudo! •J .~dog (-O.looi -~ • ldog 1-0.•••l 
.. , \on~l tudo I J2.6doli < !.Sool ll.Jdo'l 
' 
2.1<•) 
POH long\ tudo: -H.~dog (•l.l<•J -JI.7dog- (·l.\oo) 
H£0, 1•111'-'d• 
' 
.!D.!Oog < <.loo) a.Jd, 1 I •.Sea) 
Jl.ldog I l.l••l ll.ldo; < S.lco) 





URN: unspecified AGE: 21 years SEX: male 
DATE: Fri Nov 25 13:47:53 1994- printed MonJan 16 18:39:301995. 
FILE: ;homelgary/pc/dat.a/mapping/dy!an/mbn.flx 
SERIES: BADMINTON AIH-L£TE 7 
COMMENTS: RIGHT FCU 
___ CA.lCtrLAT!ON OPTIONS __ _ 
Add uroad 11 tu, · C .around edgoo 
Ll10lt c•lcul•t1on: C 1 deg outer l101ll 
Sot ruclut1on.. 0 256><256 rr.a.trl~ 
ll\torpol•tlon. £_•pllne Ill 
O•t. $Ourco. '-' nono ulechdl 
!SPLAT OPTIONS 
Pcoitlon Nf>···i <~.( 1 xI In <1. 1 >< 1 grid [C~EAA >W') 
"-'t> •~run oUe: 0 Sl2xS12 J.W( RES Ylewlng direction. 
Upper lhr-nMold: 0 ltr.a9e UT .,. .. )uo (u,tn,t). 
Lo...,r threshold: Ooltu LT v<~.lue (u, 10 ,~). 
Colour t<lble,,.· Ou.~ a )o,.ulo lnv•rt ~olour t<lblo: 
~ b•ckground.: O..n1ta Show 9ro~ IC<~.ll ko~: 
Sho"' oltu ..•.. • Ono Sno.., refsrenc• 9rld: 
!DO~ 




:--C"C---c-c•-ltASIJN~ .1. ltACN!fY CPTIONS---;;;-----
Or..., w1th ,....k.: 0!:/u, In min colour 81o.., up ltr.ag• •..•.. : Ono 











-4 ,·2: 1) .II Jl.la 
21.2 "''" .. ( s.s •• , 
'Dp\hol" !Gn~lt~do lo ol •1.1 do~~.,, 1•1.7 co) 














l•~il \vOO< 0,)0011 
' 
~ .6co) JS.2dov 
' 
l.7oo) 
POS! lo~~~ tudo < •li.ldoi (-1.9co) •2l.Odog (-2.Jco) 
~(OL loU\ud• l<.ido9 
' 
l.S .. ) !S.<doll 
' 
l.<co) 
t•ll lU<tvdo «.I do~ 












URN: unspecified AGE: 21 years SEX: male 
DATE: Fri Nov 25 15:01:13 1994- printed Wed Jan 25 23:19:34 1995. 
FILE: lhome/gary/pc/dat.a/mapping/dylan/mbl.nx 
SERIES: BADMINTON 1\ iH LE:T'"E 
COMME~'TS: LEFT FCY NON-DOMINANT 
7 
___ CALCULATION OPTIONS __ _ 





0 .around ~d9u 
01 deg outer limit 
C 256><256 ...,trl~ 
0 ipllne lit 
Onono ulectedl 
SAY£ &. USTORt IliAC£ 
DISPLAY OPT l ONS 
Pcsltton rr.a.p, at 1 ~ I In a I ~ I grid [CL(M loW'] [~<;EY] 
loWp 5Cr••" olu: 0 512><..512 Ko1.X RES Yle .. lng dlrecllo" .. • 0 Vor\U 
Upper tnruhold: 0 1""'9" UT value (u,m,t). 100\ 
Lo""'r threshold: Ooites LT valus (u,m,t), Ot 
Colour ta.blu. 06/.l'i ~ Jevelo Invert colour ta.blo: ~yu 
~ background. · C ""I to Show gre~ ocalo ~ey: "' yu 




0 f~ll ""'!' Rutore :,,c,c"-"c,c.,c_:c:-:c,_-.cco:"c,--"AS[!NG ' IIAC~i2 u:P~~;es_--,-,C;-oc,----
Ono Add to rr.a.s~. 0 de..,-,.,..~ lr~'h "'ldlh. 0 4 Ruter• t sc•l•d.· 
I Caic~hh ) ! I I Ou.antthto I I S.we ptl<lllul I s ..... matrt~J Ro(rlo.-e J [ The \oiorks I( 
[ Clear dah I ~ 
u~lto:btnY Locovno ~ Moof: v ~11 
t-..1 fit 
.... ~---,----- 7,1: -···- --~--
1,21 ·-·-- ----- 7,2: ·-·-- ----· 
5,·2• ----- ···-· 7,11 ---"- ·-··-· 
5,1: ..... ----- 1,-2: -···- ·----
S,2: ·---- ••••• 1,1, ··--· ••••• 
s,~, ---·· ..... 8,2: ••••• .... . 
5,•2! ·-··- ..... 8,1, ......... . 
'·'' ----- .... . 
,,2: ......... . 
,,1: ......... . 
7,-2: ........ .. 
URN: unspecified AGE: 30 years SEX: male 
DATE: Tue Dec 20 11:15:43 1994 ·printed Mon Jan \6 \8:12:28 1995. 
FILE: /home/gary/pc/data/mapping!dylan)gprt.flx 
SERIES: BADMINTON /111~ 
COMMENTS: RIGHT HAND DO!vnNANT 
___ CALCULAT!C~ O~T!CI<S __ _ 
Ac:ld ttrced 1 I tu.: C M"OUnd edgeo 
\.!01\t e•lcuhtlor.: C I deg out-r Hmtt 
S.t ruclutlon .. ,: 02SS><2S6 ~trhc 
!nt.rpol•tlon .. ,,: C op11n• fH 
D•t• ooU!"ea ...... : CnO<'It ultet&dl 
SAYE & lESlOR[ !WACE 
!SPLAT OPTIONS 
Poo1tton map. 1! 1 ~I In' 1 ~I g~l~ (CLEAA loW'] 
,..,.., oereen olu: 0 512><512 """-1( RES Vte,.tng dl~oetlon. 
Upp•~ \h~nMld: ~ l~ga UT v•lua (u, 01 ,~) .•. · 
Lo""r thruhold: ..., v•lua. LT v•lu• (u, 101 ~) •• 
Colour t.a.ble. Oa&w & \aveh ln""d colour t.a.blo: 
lotap b~kgrcund.· C..t1tta 
ShowoHn .... One 
She" grty oe•l• key: 









h.age l.a.b•l. ·4,·~ l WACIUrY OPT! OilS __ -,,-----
Ruter• 0fu11 .., Or•"' "'HII ~sk. · 0!/u, <o o<o eo leu~ Blow up tmag ••. 01'10 
Ruter• ~s~;•l•d.: 0\IU 
'" " 
~sk.,, 
I Calcul<-h I I Ora" I I Qu;w,tih\e I I Sav• pt><ehl 
Un!lo: Ono 
SITE: ... , U< SITE< tool 
'" '=· 31.01 JO.l! ~.41 IJ.OC ll ,&& 
ll.Gi<l,U -l,-2: !li.GO.ll.U 





1JJ. ar~s.~s ~.-2: !0, GG J).ll 
II.Gill,ll ~.~~ l52,1(1)4,M 





'OpHul' lottt"~' toot 32.~ do;ruo ( 6.~ co) 
'Optful' lon;l\~do too\ •7,7 do11r .. o (•1.9 co) 
.............. , l~A~E >SOl !MGE > ?$1 
li.Odoi ( l.!co) 
-l.7dog (·1.6<•1 
li.Jo'og ( l.2co) 
•l6,ldo1 (·l.6oo) 
ll,Sdog ( l.lco) 
H,Gdo; 1 ~.leo) 
6.1/l,lco •l.l 
22.1 c•2 
29.ldoi ( S.Jco) 
•4.6dog (·G.loo) 
H.4~og ( l.8co) 
-2S.Odog (•1.6co) 
ll,)dog ( 4,2co) 
l7.ldo!l ( 7,7oo\ 
4,4/l.lco • 1.2 
11.4 co2 
... : 
Oeruh d•f•ult ~sk.kuoh width,, c. 
I Savu ~trl~l I Retrlavo I I 
"' 
Works II Quit 
j.; 
URN: unspecified AGE: 30 years SEX: male 
DATE: Tue Dec 20 12:07:42 1994 . pri11ted Mo11 Jan 16 17:42:58 1995 
FILE: /home/gary /pc/d<il.a/ m app i 11 g/d y I a n,/gp I. n x 
SERIES: BADMINTON 
COMMENTS: LEFT HAND NON-DOMINANT 
___ CAtCULA!!OI< OPTIONS __ _ 
Ac:ld urood s !teo. · C ;lr'cund odges 
Ll.,lt c~lcuhtton: 0 I deg ouhr ll01\l 
Set ruol~tlcn.. C 256><256 matrix 
lnhrpola\lon. Ospllna fit 
O•h sourev. Cnona nl1ehd! 
___ SAYE .t·t.ESTOR.E BIAGE __ _ 
DISPLAY OPTIONS 
Pc•ltlM ""'P·· ~~ 1 • 1 In • 1 • 1 grid (CLEAA foWl] 
1o1ap se;aon slu: 05!2><512 >W< RES Ylowlng direction, 
Upper tllresl\eld: C lm.1ga UT valuv (u,rn,%). 
Lo""~ tllrul\cld: Ovalue, LT valuo (u,m,%), 
Colour t~l.. Oa&W 3 loV11h Invert eel cur t.a.blo: 
1o1ap b•e~ground. · 0 IJ11to Show gro~ oealo ke~: 









Rulore,., ••• ,. 0 {~11 
:-c--;;:---;--"""-~~AS[lNC ~ACN!fr OPT I OIIS __ """""c-----
Draw wHh """ok..· C~u, In Olin colour Blow up lm.1go. ...,nc 
l~gu lU>tl. .... 2, a 
Ruter• 
' 
seal ad Oyu 
cale~l~\1 I I ,,~ 
\lo: One 
SITE< ~o41 FH SITEt h'"1 FH UT(: 
l,l: Gl.~i 1;4,11 6,~: 41,00 JJ.~l 
~,-2t H.CO <~.SG 7,~, 4l.DO 1L9l 
4,1: t25.m25.2J 1,-2• 5o.oo J2.l6 
4,2: l0l,IG4.11 
),*2' J2. OD 13.S2 
),1: lJJ.mH.eJ 
l,2: lil.DU2~.H 
5,<: <I. GD 41.41 
11,-2: 67.01 4l.SI 
G,f: 99.00 M.DS 
i,2: HJ.Orl6.~2 
7,:., s~.co 51.27 
7,2: 16. oo,_!1.61 
'Opllool' lottt~oo lo o\ 25.5 do;rou ( l.2 co) 
'Op\lool' lo"gl IYdo lo o\ t;,J Oogrou ( 0.6 co) 
Md toNS~. • Ocruh def~ult mas~lrush "ldth. 04 














l.lco) 27, Jdog 
' 
l.lco) 
·ll.Jdog (•l,lco) ·II.)Oo; (·l.lc•) 
l1.Jdog 
' 




























ATHLETE GROUP THRESHOLD CURVES 
• Indicates dominant hemisphere 
URN: unspecified AGE: 23 years SEX: unspecified 
DATE: Mon Scp 19 16:20:39 1994- printed Sun Dec 18 15:41:06 1994. 
FILE: /home/gary/pc/dat.a/mapping/dylan/lmr.flx 
SERIES: :L 
C9MMENTS: right feu 
Background Is 0.07 •- 0.0~ mV, limit ;et to 0.1• mV. 
Poramotero ol tho fit to •(1-e"t'(-b(•·c)))/(l•e"t'(·b(~-c)))-d 
~ll\<..da (a): 5.0 
1-Wo:l- olope (b): 0.1 
X-ofhnt (c): 75.0 





I PLOT DATA I I SEE GUESS 1 CITD ~ 
Gut b~g fro• np«:hs: 1·'\ dur-= 20rno 
C..lcul~\e blo.g fro...: mlddlo of epoch 
S..l t>g 11•1\. 2 sd 
S\.artlns M"t ..•.. : 3S"t In •tops of S"t 
S\.ar\1"9 fro.. epoch: I In 9""-'P" of ~ 
Plot nu<rt>er: """ fro.. col....., 1 
'" '" '" 
URN: unspecified AGE: unspecified SEX: unspecified 
DATE: Mon Sep 19 17:41:17 1994- printed Sun Dec 18 15:37:22 1994. 
FILE: /home/gary/pc/daLa(mapping/dylan/lml.Ox. 
1 
COMMENTS: left feu 
Background I; 0.05 •- 0.0~ .. v, llml\ oo\ to O.IJ mV 
Pora ... ar; of \he r 1 t to o( 1-o"t'( -b(~·c) ))/( l•o><p( -b(~·c) ))+d 
~11\udg (a): 5.0 
~~-slop<> (b): 0.1 
X-ofiSB\ (c): ?5.0 














I PtOT DATA I I SEE GUESS I c::IT!J (]QID 
G<l\ b~g froao epoch&: 1·'\ du-: 201hl 
C.llcuh\a blo.g fr001.: middle of epocn 
Set bg lhtlt.. 2 ;d 
St...-tl.--.g~. 
Star\ Ins lrOto opoch: 1 In gr""'P" of ~ 





URN: unspccilicd AGE: 33 years SEX: female 
DATE: Wed Sep 28 16:04:38 1994- printed Sun Dec 18 15:44:59 1994. 
FILE: /home/gary /pc/dat.a/mappi ng/dy Ia n/c wrt. n :<. 2 
2 
COMMENTS: Right FCU -Badmimor< 
P•r..,.\ors of tna lit to •(1-exp(-b(~·~)))/(\...,><p(·b(><-c)))..,. 
~lHude (~): S.O 
!Qxl- o1ope (b): 0.1 
X-<>fh<t\ (c): 75,0 





{ PLOT om, ) { SeE GuESS ) C!]D (]QIT] 
Gat bl<g f..-o.. ~= 1-'\ Qr: 20 .... 
C.:.l~late bkg f..-o...: middlR of tpceh 
Set bg li•H ....... : 2 1d 
Start1"9 ~ •••••• : JS% in 1tept~ of S% 
Stvth>g f..-o.. OlpDCh: 1 In groupu of 4 
Plot .......c..r: one f..-o.. eol._, l 
'" 
URN: unspecified AGE: tHlspccilicd SEX: unspccilicd 
DATE: Wed Sep 28 17:01:26 1994 ·printed Sun Dec 18 15:48:21 1994. 
FILE: /hom c/gary/pc/data,/mappi n g)d y I a n/c w I. n x 
COMMENTS: left wrist nexor map 
S~c~ground Ia 0.06 +· 0.02 rr/1, II"'H ut to 0.11 .,v, 
Pv•~tero or tho fit to •(1-o.><p(-b(><•c)))/(l+e>o:p(-b(~-c)))+d 
~Illude (•): 5.0 
1-W<I- slop" (b): 0.1 
K-<>HHt (c): 75.0 




I PLOT DATA I I SH GUESS ] c::DI) (][IT] 
Cot bkg frOOI epocha: 1-~ du--o 20rns 
C•lCtJl•h bkg fr001.: mlddl• or opoch 
Set bg lt.lt.... 2 sd 
Sl,...\1"9 TJ-(;1;.... 35~ In utorpo or 5~ 
St .... tlng frOOI epoeh: 1 In 9'""'-'P• of ~ 
Plot"""'"""'"' o"e rrc• ~cl-. 1 
'" 
URN: unspecified AGE: 2! yc.ars SEX: male 
DATE: Fri Oct 14 13:29:04 1994- prinlcd Fri Oct 14 14:04:38 1994. 
FILE: !home/gary /pc/daLa./mapping/dy !an/ecrt. fl x 
SERIES: Badminton 
COMMENTS: R FCU-DOMll'l'ANT 
6Kl<gr-OUO">d !' 0.~-,+'- 0.0~ nV, 11111t ut to O.JZ ,.y, 
PM"..,..t. ... of tl'>e fH to .a(1•e>q>(-b(><·c)))/(h .. >q>(-b(l<-c)))+<:l 
.~.pHwo. (.a): 5.a 
lola.><1- llcpt (b)l 0.1 
X'"<l'ffaet (c): 75.0 
Y...n'fNt (d): 5.0 
I.OmV 
~OX ~5X 50X 55X 60X 65X 70X 75X 80X 85X 90X 95X 
H.<S INTENSITY 
URN: unspecified AGE: 21 years SEX: male 
DATE: Fri Oct 14 14:28:42 1994 ·primed Fri Oct 14 14:58:14 1994. 
FILE: /home/gary/pc/data/mapping/dylan/ecl.flx 
SERIES: Badminton 
COMMENTS: L FCU-NonDominant 
.., 
.S 
hckground h 0.23 +- 0.19 nV, linH ut tc 0.62 nV. 
PM":am.t•r• of tl'>e fit to .a(1-•>q>(-b(!<-c)))/(1 .... >q>(-b(><-c)))+d 
J.plltud. (.a): 5.0 
loQ.xi- llllf- (b); 0.1 
X...n'f-t (c): 75.0 
Y-tfaat (d): 5.0 
l.DmV 
TIJS INTE"NSITY 
I PLOT DAIA ! I SEE GUESS I CIITJ (]![!!) 
&et l*g frooo ~: 1--t du-<: 20.. 
C.&lculat.. b4 frooo,: M\dQ'h of •pcc:h 
S.t b;j H•it ....... : 2 •d 
sto.-ting T16t ...... : 20~ 111 •tap. af s~ 
St.rttng frooo lllpOCI'I: I 111 !l"""'4" rtf 4 
Plot I'UOiber: en• frooo col..., 1 
65X 70X 75X 80X 85X 90X 
URN: unspecified AGE: unspecified SEX: female 
DATE: 
FILE: 
Fri Oct 21 15:55:08 1994 ·printed Fri Oct 21 16:29:19 1994. 
/home/gary/pc/dar.a/mapping/dylao/fdrt.flx 
SERIES: Badminton 4 
COMMENTS: R FCU·Dominant 
B<~ekgro~nd !s 0,0! .,_ O.OJ mV, l!m!t .. t to O.lJ mY. 
p..,._taro of the fH to ~(l••>1)(•b(x·c)))/(l...,xp(·b(><·c)))+d 
....,1t \,a;., (;o): $. 0 
~Qxi- olcpq (b): 0.1 
X-<>ffo.et (c): 75.0 






[ PLOT DATA ) l SEE GUESS I CIT!) (]Q!D 
Gat bkg frooo oopoc:N: 1·'\ d..r= 20,.. 
C....l01l;ot. bkg frooo.: 01lddh of epo<;h 
S.t bg ll•H •• , •.•• : 2 od 
St.;ortlng n.c>:c ...... : JSt tn •l.apol of St 
St...rtlng r.-- 8f"'Ch: 1 tn ~ of ~ 
Plot .,._, ont f.-- oal._, 1 
70X 
unspecified AGE: unspecified SEX: female 




Badminton A·n·JLETI;: 4 
COMMENTS: L FCU...NonDQminant 
B<~ekgroo.md 1• 0.10 .,_ O.OJ mV, limit ut to 0,16 mV. 
p..,......,tero of .the fit to •(l·•"f'(·b(x·c)))/(l+o><;>(·b(x•c)))•<l 
~1tt.udot (;o): s.c 
lobx'l- olope (b): 0.1 
X-off~~et (c): 75, o 





l PLOT OATA J [ SEE GU€SS I QTIJ (][IT] 
Get bkg ,,..,. epoc:t>e: 1•-1, o1.r: 20 ... 
C.l<:<Jll.t.a bkg ,,..,.,. mlddlo of epoch 
S..t bg \ le!t. 2 •d 
St...rttng '11-6;.. JS~ In •l."f"" of S% 
SU<-ttng (,..,.epoch: l In 9"'cw..p8 111 4 
Plot ~: one fro. <:ol.-, 1 
URN: unspecilied AGE: 25 years SEX: male 
DATE: Wed Oct 26 14:25:02 1994 ·printed Wed Oct 26 15:07:39 1994. 
FILE: /home/gary/pc/data/mapplng/dylan/aprt.flxb 
SERIES: badders 
COMMENTS: right h dominant 
&.acl<ground II 0.12 +- 0.05 mV, 1!m1t ut to 0.22 mV. 
!'v'"""'t$n of the fH to •(l·•~(~b(x-e)))/(1..,~(-b(x•c)))+d 
~lltuda (a): S.O 
ioQxi.._. olope (b): 0.1 
X-cffut (c): 75,0 
Y-offut (d): S, 0 
I.OmV 
<OX 4-5X 50X 5$( GOX 55X 
TMS INTENSITY 
{ PLOT DAT,o, ) I SEE GuEss I CI!IJ ~ 
Get bO:.g fn:. "'f"'d>s: 1~~ ~ 2Dmo 
C...leul.at. ~ fn:..: mlddl• of •pocl\ 
Sat bg li•H ....... : 2 ao:l 
SUI-ting ~ ...... : JOt In atoopo af St 
SUi-ting fn:. "'f'OCh: I In~ af ~ 
Plot ~: one fn:. Cl:ll,_, 1 
'" '" 
90X 
URN: unspecified AGE: unspecified SEX: unspecified 
DATE: Wed Oct 26 15:31:40 1994 · prinlcd Wed Oct 26 15:56:59 1994. 
FILE: Jhome/gary/pc/data,lmappirlg/dylan/ap1.fl xb 
SERIES: 
COMMENTS: non-dominant wrist nexor 
6•ckground h 0.19 .... 0.16 mV, llrnl\ ut to 0.51 mV. 
Par.arretero of tho fH to a(J·exp(·b(><·c)))/(l..,>q>(·~(><•c)))+-:J 
~lltuda (a): 5.0 
1-W<i ... •lope (b): 0.1 
X-off11<1t (c): 75, 0 




~5?; 60X 55?.: 
T~S INTENSITY 
I PLOT O...TA I I SEE GUESS I @D (]illD 
Get bkg fn:. epoc:l"o>: 1-, <L-= 20... 
Caleul.ata bkg frooo. · rnlddle of opocl\ 
S..t bg 11•1\. 2 sd 
St..-tlng Tl-6;.. JO~ In ot.eps cf 5~ 
Stadlng f.-- <>p<>eh: l In~ cf ~ 
Plot ......._,, ono frooo a>l,_, 1 
"' '" '" 
BOX 
~~: :-.- ... 
URN: unspecified AGE: 24 years SEX: male 
DATE: Fri Nov 11 14:29:41 1994- printed Fri Nov II 15:10:10 1994. 
FILE: /home/gary/pc/d.al.a/mapping/dylan!dfn.nx 
SERIES: BADMINTON 
COMMENTS: RIGHT HAND DOMINANT 
S•c•g~o .. m<l lo 0.07 •- o. o• mv, l!ml\ ·~t \o 0.15 mY. j PLOT OATA I j SEE !MSS I QliJ (][!D 
Gut t>kg frooo &pocho: ,_, &..-"" 20 ... 
P•~•metoro ol lhe II\ to .>( 1-e><P( -b( x-c)) )/( l••><P( -b( •-c))) C:alcul~b Pl<g (roo..: miOdl• of opoc~ 
~llt....de (~); 
'· 0 S..t bg lt•tt. •• 2 stdev from rnaan 
l<a.><h•.J• ol<:>pe (b): 
'·' 
st ..... ttng n.st ... JS~ 1n ~tepa of St 
X-oflut (c): 75.0 St,....tlng fro,. epoch: 
' 









"' '" '" "' 
m 






URN: unspecified AGE: 24 years SEX: male 
DATE: Fri Nov 11 16:00:39 1994- .printed Fri Nov 11 16:22:21 1994. 
FILE: /hom e{gary /pc/data/mapping/dy Ia n/d fl . fl x 
SERIES: BADMINTON 
COMMENTS: LEFr HAND NO~ DOMINANT 
8~c~~ro1md I• 0.1~ •- 0.06 mV, llml\ oo\ to 0.?5 mv. 
Parameters of tne fl\ \o a(l-oxp(-b(•-el))/(l••~p(-b(•-clil 
~lttude (a): 5.0 
~IIUIO olcpa (b): 0.1 
X-offsa\ (c): 75.0 
1.0mV 
HAS INTENSITY 
I PLOl DATA I l SEE GU<SS I CID mD 
C...\ bJ<g {r<)OO ~pochs: l·<, "'-"": 10"" 
Calcul•ta bkg /~""'·' mldOie ol epoc11 
S..\ bg 1!.,1\. 1 5\dov from"""" 
S\;.rtlng fi.!St.. JSt ln •teps of S~ 
St<v\ lng rr-,.. ~poch: l In grcu~ ol 4 
807. SS:r. 90:r. 95:r. IOO:r. 
URN: unspecified AGE: 21 years SEX: male 
DATE: Fri Nov 25 13:47:53 1994- printed Fri Nov 25 14:27:45 1994. 
FILE: !homc/gary/p:/data,lmappingldylan/mbrt.flx 
SERIES: 7 
COMMENTS: RIGHT FCU 
B;ackgro~n<l h 0.07 +-D. OJ mV1 l!mH tul to D.IJ mV, 
P,v.....,tar~ of tho Itt lo •(l·o><p(-l>(~·c)))/(l...,><p(•b(~-c)))o-d 
""'PIHudll (•): 5,0 
'"-"1 .... llcpol (b): 0.1 
X-o(f,..t (c): 75,0 




J5X 40X 45X 50X 55X 50X 5!l:<: 
11.!5 INTENSITY 
1 PLOT DATA 1 1 sEE GuEss 1 CITD (]Q!D 
G.t bl:g fro- epoc:hs: 1-~ ~ 20 .. 
C:.lruJ;at.a bl:g frc..: ,.t<!dlo of opoch 
Sal bg ll•ll ....... : 2 od 
Sta-ting ne:t ..... ,: JS:t 1n •tap. of S:t 
Sta-ting fro- apoch: 1 1n 9"""-'1"'" at ~ 
Plot .-...bar: one fro- col,_, 1 
'" 
75X 60:<: 85:<: 
URN: unspecified AGE: 21 years SEX: mnlc 
DATE: Fri Nov 25 15:01:13 1994- pnntc.d Sun Dec 18 16:23:08 1994 
FILE: !hom c/ gary /pc/data/ mapp ing!d y Ia n!m b I . 11 x 
SERIESc BADMINTON A-ntL !?TE 
COMMENTS: LEFT FCU NON-OOMINAI'-IT 
7 
B•dgrcwnd Is 0,06 +- 0.03 mv, li•>il sot to 0.12 mV. 
P•ra.otero of tho fit to •(l•o><p(•b(~-c)))/(t•e.-p(•b(x•c)))•~ 
""f'l_Hudo {.;o): 5.0 
1-<.l.>ct- •lope (b): 0.1 
X-off .... t (c): 75.0 





I PLOT OATA ] ( SEE GUESS I QJD (]gTIJ 
Gat b~g frC<o epochs: 1•\ d....-: 20ms 
C~lcu1ah b~g fro ... : mlddlo or epoch 
Sut bq ll'"H· 2 •d 
St.v-1!"'3 ~- 30% ln utef"' of St 
St.v-tl"'3 fr010 apoo::h: 1 ln groups of ~ 
Flot ,...,.o,.,-: one frooo eel._, I 
T 
40J: <5X 50X 5~7. 5DX 5~:>: 7QX 75% 60% 
TMS INTENSITY 
URN: unspecified AGE: 21 years SEX: male 
DATE: Fri Nov 25 13:47:53 1994 ·printed Fri Nov 25 14:27:45 1994. 
FILE: /homc/gary/pc/dat.a/mapping/dylan/mbrt..Jlx 
SERIES: 7 
COMMENTS: RIGHT FCU 
B=kg~ound h 0.07 +- O.OJ mV, limit ut to O.IJ mV. 
P;,r~t•~• of lht Ill to ~(1-e><p(-b(~-c)))/(l<-9><p(-b(x-c)))+d 
...,HI.uo:lol (;o.): 5.0 
l<:o.><i-•lopoo (b): 0.1 
x .... u ... t (c): 7S.o 




I PLOT DATA I I SEE GUESS ] CIITJ c:mrrD 
S.t bi<g fro. ~= 1-'\ ,...., 20 ... 
C...la.ol~t.. bi<g fro..: middl• of tpoeh 
Soot bg ll•lt ....... : 2 •d 
Sbrtlng 'noEI:t ...... : JS.t In •tepa of S.t 
Su.-tlng fro. apoc:h: 1 In 9""0'-9'1 of ~ 
Plot ~: ont fro. col.., 1 
J:iX ~OX ~:iX !iOX !i!>X 60X 6!>X 70X 75X 60:;: 8!>X 
T~S INTENSITY 
URN: unspecified AGE: 21 years SEX: male 
DATE: Fri Nov 25 15:01:13 1994 · pnn1cd Sun Dec 18 16:23:08 1994 
FILE: /hom C/gary /pc/dat.a/mapp ing/dy Ia n)m b I . 11 :>: 
SERIES: BADMINToN A-ntL c;TE 
COMMENTS: LEFT FCU NON-DOMINANT 
' 
7 
B;o.ckground I• 0,06 +- O.OJ mv, limit ut to 0.12 mv 
Paramotorg of \he flt to a(l-a><p(-b(~·d))((!•e~p(-b(~-c)))+d 
hrf>l tt'-'<la (..a): 
'·' ~~- tlope (b): 





I PLOT DATA I I SEE GUESS I QTI] [@!] 
Gat bl<g Ire .. <>p<><:hu: 1•'\ d .... : 20 .... 
Calcuh\g b~9 r.-.,..,: middle of epoch 
S<ll bg II ~alt. 
' " S\artlr>g TMS:t •• ..... JO~ In sl"''~ of 5~ 
St,.,.tlr>g lr011 apoch: 
' 
In groups of ~ 
Plot nurfbe.r-: 
"' 










'" '" '" 
'"' 
INTENSITY 
URN: AGE: 30 years SEX: male 
DATE: Tuc Dec 20 I I 15:43 1994 · prinLcd Tuc Dec 20 11:42:34 1994. 
FILE: /home/ gary /pc/daiJJ} m appin g/d y Ian) gpn.. Jl x 
SERIES: BADMI!'<'TON A:TitLEIC 
COMMENTS: RIGHT HAND DOMINANT 
B~c~g~ovnd Ia 0.!3 .. O.M n.Y, limit gal to 0,2! .,y, 
PArar.<t\orJ of th& II\ to a(l·•><p(•b(x-c)))/(l..,><p(•b(x-c)))..., 
"""P1Hv::i-e (~): S,D 
~~ .... slope (b): O.t 
X-ofhat (c): 75.0 
r...,rr .... t (d): s .o 
T 
J57. <07. 4~7. 507. 557. 60% 657. 
TMS I~ITENSITY 
( PLOT DATA I J SEE GUESS I CIITJ (]QlD 
Get bl<.g froo. epochs: 1-\ d>..r= 20 .... 
CalOJLatG bkg fr-ooo.: midd!o ol epoch 
Set bs u .. n ....... : 2 •d 
Slat-ting 1ioel: •••••• : 3St in llt&p$ ol 5t 
SUi-ting lr"t>a epoch: 1 in 9"'"""'1"' of ~ 
Plot """"""'": one fr-ooo cot...., 1 
70,. 75X 80X 85% 
URN: unspecified AGE: 30 years SE:X: male 
DATE: Tue Dec 20 12:07:42 1994- printed Tue Dec 20 12:31:50 1994, 
FILE: /home/gary/pc/dat.a/mapping/dylanjgpl,flx 
SE:RIES: BADMINTON ATHLE:TE 
COMMENTS: LEFT HAND NON-OOr--.1mANT 
8 
Backgro<.tnd .h 0.12 +- 0.06 mY, limit ut to 0.~~ mY. 
PAratn<lte~• of the fit to ~(l•e><p(-b(><-c)))/(1+1!><p(•b(~·~)))+d 
...,Htude (a.)~ S.O 
M:ud- •le>pe (b): o.l 
X-ofh..t (c): ?5.0 









( PLOT DATA I ! SEE GUESS I CIID (]QTI] 
Get bl<.g fr-ooo ep<!Chs: !•\ d>.,r:: 20 .... 
Calcul'llll bl<.g fr-ooo.: middl• of epoch 
Set bg ll•lt ....... : 2 •d 
start lng Tlo!S:I:., •••• : JSt in et"P" of St 
St..!rting fr-o. epoetl: I in ~ 0'1 ~ 
Plot ......c...-: on• ,...,. col'*' I 
'" 
t~:O: 50i'.: 55X 60X 65:0: 70X 75X BOX 85X 
T~S INTENSITY 
